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THE PSYCHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES AND 

THEIR ASSAILANTS.
• [Continued.}

BY JOSEPH KODES BUCHANAN, M. D.

■ The commonplace examples of clairvoyance just mentioned 
represent the wonders of Intuitive Science as imperfectly 
as a single brick would represent a temple •• nevertheless they 
may be sufficient to satisfy reasonable persons of the immense 
power of developing knowledge which-lies in these neglected 
and as y'et but imperfectly developed faculties—the most 
God-like or spiritual of all the knowing faculties by which 
man in his limited sphere imitates the Divine omniscience,----

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
Let us fancy a hundred persons tlius gifted with the intui

tive power brought together and their capacities applied in 
wise combination and cooperation to the development of 
Physiology, Geology, Paleontology, Pathology, Therapeutics, 
Pneumatology, and the practical arts. The blaze of light 
would be blinding to the common mind, and it would truly be 
as a “ light shining in darkness ” to'the majority of mankind. 
The distance between the outer world and the knowledge of 
the interior circle would justify the ancient separation of 
exoteric and esoteric knowledge, which is not entirely discard
ed by the modern students of Nature.

Detached observers are applying these powers to profitable 
uses in medical practice, in well-digging and mining, and in 
exploring the arcana of the spirit-world. Prof. Denton has 
taken the lead in applying them to investigations in Geology, 
Paleontology, History and Astronomy by the method which I 
introduced in 1842, called Psychometry, and is fast verifying 
all the most extensive predictions of its power and future re
sults which I published in the Journal ot Man. Of what my 
own labors in Anthropology have developed, the public at 
largo can liave little conception until the works now in pro
gress shall have been published.

The literary and scientific world is utterly unconscious of 
the great change which is to take place in the character of our 
-science and philosophy, and which is already beginning.

When the patient labor and accuracy of scientific investiga
tions shall be combined with the telescopic and microscopic 
powers of the interior intellect which have been under the ban 
of authority, the change from the old methods of intellectual 
progress will be as great as that wrought In physical progress 
by the railroad locomotive and ocean telegraph.

We see as a foreshadowing of, this future, certain marvelous 
displays of intellectual power which the old. philosophy and 
science can neither comprehend nor explain. Look at the 
splendid results attained by intuition alone in the case of the 
poor uneducated boy of Poughkeepsie, now the world-re
nowned Andrew Jackson Davis. Old-fashioned Science is 
dumb before such a phenomenon. Look at the latest issue of 
the press, the marvelous book of Mad. Blavatsky, " Isis Un
veiled,” such a book as no woman has ever before written or 
lieen competent to write. We see the wonderful development 
of profound thought, when Physical Science and learning 
were combined with the interior intuitive intellect in the 
great Swedish philosoplier, Swedenborg, who, although not 
logical and practical in his modes of thought, and sadly be
fogged in a certain mysticism, was in many respects the most 
wonderful thinker and author of his century, giving a most 
powerful and original impulse to the thoughts of nations.

Decidedly the most original and practical master of philoso
phy and science in the junction of tho eighteenth and nine
teenth centuries was he who solved the riddle of the anato
my of the brain, and also discovered its leading functions. 
There was a glimmer of intuition and impression guiding him 
along his scientific pathway in the wilderness of new truths, 
which I believe was the secret of Jiis success, but a practical 
materialism clipped the wings of his genius. Had Dr. Gall 
combined in himself the intuitive genius of Swedenborg with 
his own logical, practical, safe and scientific methods, he 
would have been the grandest intellectual phenomenon of all 
ages, and would have forced his sublime discoveries upon a. 
reluctant age by the brilliance of their truth and the irresisti
ble force of their demonstrations, overwhelming Cuvier and 
the Institute, and conquering the prejudices of Napoleon.

Living authors are beginning to avail themselves of that 
subtle spiritual intelligence, God's highest intellectual gift to 
man, and advancing beyond the spirit of the age. ' Physical 
science, crawling in the reptilian age of intellectual develop
ment prone upon the earth, looks with dislike arid jealousy 
upon the lofty flights of philosophy, with the spiritual wings 
which have heretofore been deemed the help of Imaginative 
literature alone. - _
\ FOSSIL .INTELLECT AND OBSOLETE LITERATURE.

' Men thus nobly endowed will be the leading authors of the 
friture, and ah I how few of the books in the million-volumed 
libraries now preserved and honored, will be anything more 
than the rubbish of antiquity in that future which is already 
dawning upon us;. The mass of liberal literature which ap
peals to the rational intellect is every year growing in mag- 
nltude and importance, while there remains a vast multitude 

' of the unenlightened who', for want of, education or opportu- 
' nity, orlack o^ reasoning capacity or mental sluggishness or 
bigotry, have nqpart in this progressive enlightenment. ■

■ We are developing in the midstof the old order a higher or
der of thought and civilization, with its truer and deeper lit
erature, its purer religion and wiser Impulses to social organ
ization.

Into this progressive movement should be, drawn all who 
love the truth and fear not to follow it on to a higher life. It

- Men who are loyal to truth do not shrink from the explicit 
statement of their position and Its consequences. Dr. Car
penter not having this loyalty, shrinks from the distinct state
ment of his position and keeps himself in a logical muddle. 
He will neither admit the facts seen and attested by thou
sands of unimpeachable veracity, nor will lie assail the credi
bility of the witnesses as men of veracity. He simply as
sumes the puerile position that an honorable witness's credi
bility concerning what he sees is good up to tlie point where 
his testimony contradicts Dr. Carpenter’s theory of nature, 

’"but ceases just tlx instant that tlie facts go beyond the theory.
“ If the facts conflict with tho theory, so mucli tlie worse for 
the facts."

Dr. Carpenter having thus fled from tlio proper arena of 
this discussion before tlie overwhelming array of evidence, 
we may take possession of the field and review our forces on 
that which is not a battle-ground, because no enemy dares to 
make an attack. . -

DEMONSTRATION BY THE DIALECTICAL SOCIETY.
In tlie proceedings by the Dialectical Committee, it appears 

that in addition to their own experiments tliey received tho 
evidence of thirty-three persons arid the wiitten statements 
of thirty-one, illustrating and establishing spiritual science; 
but notwithstanding their urgent Invitation to the most dis
tinguished skeptics in England, they failed to obtain any evi
dence from them on the other side, or anything lint thyir 
speculative opinions, including Dr. Carpenter’s theory1 of 
“ unconscious cerebration,” which has nothing to do witli tlie 
physical demonstrations of Spiritualism.

A brief review of this important investigation will show 
the impregnable strength of Spiritualism, and 1 hope, it may 
induce'many to procure, tlie report itself and place it in tlie 
hands of their , uninformed friends. (Messrs. Colby A Rich 
can furnish it by mail at $2,50.)

In offering this evidence, however, I capnot but feel as the 
venerable Wm. Howitt expressed himself (as follows) when 
called upon by the Committee: “ Better late than never. 
Like the ' Seven Sleepers ’ and Rip Van Winkle, some few of 
our Englishmen of science and literature are at length wak
ing up to find the world of intelligence abroad gone far ahead 
of them. Though late, it is still laudable. Perhaps when the 
Dialectical Society has'determined tlie present point, it will 
set on foot a similar inquiry int6 the correctness of the theory 
of the Copernican system, of that of tlie circulation of tlie 
blood, of the principle of gravitation, and of the identity of 
lightning and electricity, for Spiritualism, having now re
ceived the assent of about twenty millions of people in all 
countries, after personal examination, stands fairly on" the 
same basis of fact that they do.”

1 The first fact to be noticed is that tlie combative skeptics 
not only totally fail to present any testimony, but actually 
present corroborative testimony confirming all the marvelous 
facts by their dazed perceptions. This is the case everywhere. 
We could find thousands of these dazed and dumfounded 
gent;emen who are too. honest to deny what they have seen, 
and who confess that c.ley are unable to form any .opinion.

The London Times is hostile to Spiritualism, but its edito
rial writer confirms every fact of Home's stances. He says 
that “the table was made light and heavy at our visit; that 
It moved in every direction ; tliat there were vibrations of tlie 
floor and of our chairs; that on Mr. Home holding tlie accordi
on under tbe table in his right hand, and by tlie end furthest 
from tho keys, it played a distinct tune, Mr. Home’s left hand 
being on the table, and his feet so raised as to be visible. All 
other hands were on the table. At the same time and under 
the same conditions a small hand-bell was rung in different 
parts of the space beneatli the table. ... The table ap
peared to float up about eight inches off the floor, settling down 
again in a gentle, swaying manner. The thin wooden lath 
lying on the cloth was seen by the whole party to be in mo
tion. It tilted up sideways and endways, and then seemed to 
float backward and forward! Holding our hands three inches, 
as near as we could guess, above the cloth, the lath rose three 
times; the last time it touched our hand, and directly after
ward the table jumped'and shook violently, and loud raps 
seemed to come from all parts of it and from tlie floor.”

After this he placed his hand under the table, and the ac
cordion came into his hand. Holding its base “ in that posi
tion, we held It with its keys downward; it seemed to be 
pushed up toward our hands and played a few bars." A 
small hand-bell and a flower were also placed in the same 
hand, and he held them at the close of the stance.

The writer says also, “ We tried every test we could think 
of,” and that Mr. Home seemed to wish to conceal nothing, 
and gave eyery opportunity “ for satisfying our skepticism." 
He frequently looked under the table, and while the accordi
on was playing in Mr. Home’s hand he saw Mr. Home's hand 
“quite still, and saw the accordion moving up and down and 
playing music.” lie says, "We tried our best to detect it, 
but could find no trace of " imposture.

Here is a witness as skeptical as Dr. Carpenter; and thou
sands of such, who have no prepossessions but skepticism, es
tablish all those facts which Dr. Carpenter so carefully avoids 
seeing, while he avoids reporting tlie testimony of even his 
own skeptical party.

In the operations of the Dialectical Committee of thirty - 
four, six sub committees were organized for experimental 
purposes. The results, established and confirmed by the cor
roborating reports of their experiments, were as follows, as 
given by the general committee: -

“ 1. That sounds of a very vhried character, apparently pro
ceeding from articles of furniture, the floor and walls of the 
room, the vibrations accompanying wliicli sounds are often 
distinctly perceptible to the touch, occur without being pro
duced by muscular action or mechanical contrivance.” •

"2. That movements of heavy bodies take place without 
mechanical contrivance ot any kind, or adequate exertion of 
muscular force by the persons present, and frequently with
out contact or connection with any person." \

“3. That these sounds and movements often occur at the 
times and in the manner asked for by persons present; and, 
by means ot a simple code of signals, answer questions and 
spell out coherent communications.”

These simple truths have been familiar to advanced stu
dents of Nature in this country for nearly thirty years, but 
the testimony of such a body of very enlightened but skeptical 
gentlemen, after a critical investigation, ought to be decisive 
with those who have any respect for their intelligence and 
integrity. ' J.

Sub committee No. 1, which held forty meetings fof experi
mental investigation and witnessed fifty examples of potion 
produced by spiritual forces without human contact, say that 
of their members “ four fifths entered upon the investigation 
wholly skeptical as to the reality of the alleged phenomena, 
firmly believing them to be tho result either of iiriposture 
or of delusion, or of involuntary muscular action.”. Their ex
periments were cautiously conducted, without the presence of 
any professional or paldjmedlums. ■ <3

is to such we appeal—not to those who stubbornly resist en
lightenment—the fossilized minds that refuse to draw an in
ference from a novel fact when before them, and refuse to 
engage in either experiment or research.

IRRELEVANT GOSSIP FOR ARGUMENT.
In this class of minds, of which Dr. Carpenter has made 

himself the representative, their own personal experience 
alone makes an impression, and what they do not see they 
are ready to deny. Dr. Carpenter tells us tediously of what 
he says he failed to see, as if . such a failure could be important 
to any but himself; yet what does it all amount to? It Is not 
good testimony, for Mr. Wallace has shown that he misrepre
sents habitually. But If It were all precisely as he states, and 
if he could fill ten volumes with such stuff, would it bo any
thing but a mere gull-trap for the ignorant? Would any but 
an idiot or maniac think of discrediting the existence of 
golden California by detailing at length tho circumstantial 
stories of prospecting miners who hunted about and failed to 
find it? If Dr. Carpenter had really hunted for clairvoyance 
and "spiritual facts without success, it would prove nothing' 
but that he was unskillful or unlucky. But as we know that 
he declined the invitation to witness the facts given by the 
committee of the London Dialectical Society, and riot only 
Jailed to witness tho phenomena of Slade, but has kept out of 
reach of all the most satisfactory illustrations of psychic sci
ence for forty years past, it is obvious that he really abhors 
the thought of discovering any new agency of this character, 
and addresses tho public simply to propagate his own stub
born prejudices and discourage investigation. His book is 
simply the appeal of the bigot to the ignoramus, and can make 
no impression except upon those who are unacquainted with 
the facts and unaware of his character as a writer.

Professors Carpenter and Tyndall manifest a very low esti
mate of public intelligence in retailing their stories of blun
dering experiments and silly conversations, instead of dis- 

-cusaing psychic science, like other sciences, upon Its estab- 
lishecTTircts and tlieir published evidence, which these gentle

-men carefully avoid, to substitute their irrelevant gossip.
DO TIGERS EXIST IN INDIA?

If the existence of tigers in India were tho subject of dis
cussion, (and it would be as sensible- and proper a discussion 
as the present, for the facts of tiger-hunting are not better 
established by evidence than the fricts of Dr! Esdalle’s mes
meric treatment of Hindoo patients, and a vast number of 
spiritual facts attested by thousands,) the naturalist would of 
course refer to the Incidents of tiger-hunting, the destruction 
of human life by tigers, tbe appearance of tiger skins and 
tiger skulls, and the portraits of tho living animals as seen in 
the zoological gardens. ’ "

A Carpenterian philosopher from Greenland who had nevert 
seen a tiger, and never made any effort to see one when in-! 
vited, would show that It was contrary to his ideas of the laws 
of Nature that a cat should attain such a mammoth develop
ment in hot climates, and therefore it could not be established^ 
by the mere testimony of ignorant and frightened observers 
who could easily magnify the size of the cat, anil who were 
controlled by ,,domlnantideas ”about tigers. He would then 
proceed with numerous narratives of the attempts of men and 
women to hunt the tiger, who went to his supposed lair, and 
could not find him, or who saw a tiger in the moonlight, which 
a skeptical foreigner proved to be a mere shadow in the 
bushes—of great rewards offered natives if they would bring 
in a tiger head, and their total failure even to see a tiger, 
although they professed to be very brave, and as anxious to 
see a tiger as Dr. C. is to welcome new discoveries. To com
plete his demonstration the learned Prof. Dullman would 
show how tiger skulls could be made of wood, and tiger skins 
prepared from those of other animals. As for spectators in 
the zoological gardens, he would say tliat no amount of such 
unscientific testimony could be of any value, for no man is 
credible in reporting what he sees if he is not a scientific ex
pert, well prepared to observe by knowing that such things 
cannot be seen; and as for the testimony of distinguished 
naturalists, he would treat it just as Dr. Carpenter treats the 
testimony of scores of eminent scientists, by the evasion of 
silence. His case would thus be just as well established as 
Dr. Carpenter’s. The intelligent public would smihs at the 
whole as a stupid joke, but perhaps his pamphlet might be 
read in Greenland, and if Greenlanders had a Popular Science 
Monthly its editor might think the pamphlet worthy of re
production, as a defence of his own policy of ignoring tigers 
as impossible things, and all literature that gives any descrip
tion of them.

FEEBLE REASONING AND IGNOBLE EVASION.
If Dr. Carpenter thinks his “ testable gossip ” amounts to 

an argument, or that any number of blunders in finding or 
witnessing objects and facts that have been found and wit
nessed by millions can throw the slightest doubt on their ex
istence in a rational mind, his reasoning capacity is the help
less slave of his prejudices, and instead of investigating and 
discovering truth can only walk in the treadmill of habit.

It is not strange that In such a mental condition he utterly 
fails to meet the question as it would have been met by an in
telligent lawyer accustomed to discussion, and resorts to the 
usual stratagems of attorneys of a low grade—misrepresenta
tion of the facts, misrepresentation of his opponents and eva
sion of the evidence.

He ignores not less than a hundred interesting volumes on 
spiritual science, full of convincing evidences, and nearly as 
many on animal magnetism, full of facts and instruction. 
Especially is it to be observed that he ignores the recent in
vestigation and demonstration of the truths of Spiritualism 
by the London Dialectical Society, and its committee of thirty- 
four gentlemen of eminence, which it would seem ought to 
have silenced Dr. Carpenter effectually, since Messrs. W. B. 
Carpenter, T. H. Huxley, Johp. Tyndall, and the inveterate 
metaphysical speculator G. H. Lewes, were all Invited to at
tend and cooperate in the investigation, which, as is usual 
with stubborn and evasive skeptics, they declined. Such gen
tlemen, if they dare not face the facts, can show their manli
ness in railing and sneering at a safe distance.

Dr. C. would not participate in this investigation in 1869 
and ’TO, nor since the investigation has been published does 
lie dare to encounter its facts- In any way. If he had not 
courage enough for this we might suppose that the marvelous 
narratives of the “ Experiences in Spiritualism by Viscount 
Adare, with introductory remarks by the Earl of Dunraven,” 
would have tempted his criticism. Perhaps, however, the list 
of fifty witnesses, mostly of the higher ranks of society, in 
Lord Adare’s book, looked as Impregnable as the learned Dia
lectic Committee of thirty-four. .

Assault upon the facts attested by so many .eminent peo
ple is a piece of moral audacity from which even Dr. Carpen
ter seems to shrink, although he assumes a position which 
logically means that they are all falsifiers.

Tbe evidence received Is summarized by the general com
mittee In tlie following propositions:

"1. Thirteen witnesses state that they liave seen'heavy 
bodies—In some Instances men—rise slowly in the air and re
main there for some time without visible or tangible support."

“2. Fourteen witnesses testify to having seen hands or fig
ures, not appertaining to any human being but life-like in ap
pearance and mobility, which they have sometimes touched 
or even grasped, and which thev are therefore convinced were 
not tlie result of Imposture or illusion." '

"3. Five witnesses state that they have been touched by 
some Invisible agency on various parts <>f the body, and often 
where requested, when the bands of all present were invisi
ble.”
' "4. Thirteen witnesses declare that they have heard mu
sical pieces played upon instruments not manipulated by anw 
ascertainable agency.” f

“5. Five witnesses state tliat they have seen red-hot coals 
applied to tho hands or heads of several persons without pro
ducing pain or scorching, and these witnesses state tliat they 
have had the same experiment made upon themselves with 
the like Immunity.” .

"6. Eight witnesses state tliat they have received precise 
Information through rappings, writings and in other ways,’ 
the accuracy of which was unknown at the time to themselves 
or to any persons present, and which, on subsequent inquiry, 
was found to bo correct.”

“7. One witness declares that lie received a precise and de
tailed statement, which, nevertheless, proved to be entirely • 
erroneous." .

“8. Three witnesses state tliat they have been present, 
when drawings, both In pencil and in colors, were produced 
in so short a time and under such conditions as to render hu
man agency Impossible.”

“9. Six witnesses declare that they have received Informa
tion of future events, and that In some-cases the hour and 
minute of their occurrence have been accurately foretold days 
and even weeks before." .

' The entire volume, of about 350 pages, is a rich collection 
of spiritual knowledge, but it is,oul^' a small excerpt from the 
Immense accumulation of experience throughout the civilized 
world, which is still accumulating with increasing rapidity, of 
which no one can form an idea who does not look at the pub- 
fished incidents given hr the Banner of Light, the Religlo- 
I’hilosophical Journal, The Spiritualist, the Medium and Day
break of England, and twenty other periodicals devoted to 
this subject In various countries. .

FOPULAR IGNORANCE. .
Notwithstanding this immense progress In thpdiffiision of, 

knowledge, the ignorance to be overcome Is so extensive and 
so very dense, tliat many who are well educated in other mat
ters are as Ignorant on this subject as the editor of the. I’opu- 
lar Science Monthly, and as liable to be entrapped by the 
oracular dicta of skeptics as Ignorant as themselves.

It is true tho assaults upon a science by those who do not 
know enough of it to discuss it rationally, and who are entire
ly uncandid, are unworthy of notice. Why then should we 
notice the b etures of Dr. Carpenter? Simply because it is a 
duty to arraign at tho bar of conscience tills criminal hostility 
to scientific progress, whenever it shows Itself in a literary 
form, endorsed by any one of sufficient intelligence and repu
tation to make him worthy of notice and criticism. A failure 
to notice such an attack would lead the uninformed to sup
pose that it was difficult to answer, nnd had some logical force.

Dr. Carpenter’s lectures, considering the respectability of 
tlieir source, are really an intellectual phenomenon In tlieir re
markable defiance of common sense and reason. Tliey dis
tinctly inculcate the doctrine that we should resist as fraudu
lent (and therefore infamous) all additions to human knowl
edge which transcend tlie present conceptions of the laws of 

• Mature—not the conceptions of those who have been exploring 
Nature In her mysteries to ascertain what her laws permit, 
but the conceptions of Dr. Carpenter himself, which are 
about the same as those of tho ignorant masses—although 
every Intelligent thinker knows tliat our present conceptions 
of tho laws of Nature (even among the most enlightened) are 
utterly Inadequate to account for the facts with which we are 
surrounded.

NEW DISCOVERIES NECESSARY.
We must learn many essentially new things of the .laws of 

Nature before we can understand why the sun shines as it 
does, and whence its limitless stock of force is derived. We 
must learn something essentially new before wo can under
stand the origin of life on this planet. Tlio medical profes
sion must learn many things essentially new before it can 

- have any conception of the relations of tlie soul and body, of 
the nature of life and its transmission, tlie philosophy of 
disease and contagion, tlie functions of tho brain and tlie rela
tions of medicines to the nervous system.

The physical scientist must learn much tlmt is essentially 
new and beyond tlie present conceptions of tlie laws of Nature 
before he can comprehend tlie nature of mineral magnetism, 
animal magnetism,odylism, cohesion, crystallization and veg
etablelife, or even the simplest of all Nature's great forces, 
caloric and gravitation. '

On all these subjects, before we can master them we must 
go immeasurably beyond all present conceptions of the laws 
of Nature, for we know no laws that explain these mysteries. 
But every step in Hie discovery of new laws is resisted by Dr. 
Carpenter's dictum as a fraud. A great step in the discovery 
of new laws was made by Galvifiii, but the Italian Carpenters 
of his day had as much of ridicule and opposition against the 
Galvanic force as they have Id-day against tlie equally demon
strated psychic force. '

A Father’s Death and a Father's Portrait.—Among 
the persons who patronize a boardinghouse in Fifth street, 
above Grand Division, is a young man named'Jolin J. Stu- 
bens, from New York City, who is employed as shipping 
clerk in a wholesale store on River street. On-- night about 
two weeks since John entered, his boarding house about io 
o’clock, and shortly after repaired to his room and retir-d for 
the niglit. During the passing hours he awoke to find that a 
window at the head of itis lied had been left open and tliat 
the cold air was rendering the apartment uncomfortable. He 
arose from the bed to close the open window, turning the gas 
slightly up meanwhile. .On one side of the window there 
hung a small framed portrait of the young man’s father. 
John, on closing the window, stepped to the gas jet to dimin
ish thi; light before again entering his bed. ' He had just time 
to note tliat the hands indicated 1)( o’clock exactly when the 
portrait before spoken of slipped from its nail and fell to the 
floor face downward. This happened when tlie young nian 
was at least five feet from the picture, but it did not surprise 
him greatly, .he supposing that the jar occasioned by the shut
ting of the window had moved it from its place. After re
hanging the portrait he again sought his bed. Intheinorn- 
ing he descended to the breakfast room and receivedatele
gram. On breaking the seal the information was conveyed 
to him that that morning at 12$ o’clock his father died at his 
home in New York.—Troy Observer.

A large class of people are not satisfied with what they 
have. They aro covetous and want to be millionaires, rather 
than to be angels. They make their estimate too high. One 
hundred thousand, two hundred thousand dollars to them are 
nothing. They want more, and risk what thhy have to satisfy 
their ambition. As is generally the result they lose, and be
come Impoverished.
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i you are nil biologized,” snid he. Many persons 
I think Hint Hie medium personntes tlie spirits 

dressed in muslin made in Manchester, nnd im
' ported into tlie sdance-room by occult, or usual 
. means. A few think the muslin is o( spirit-manu-

iw-et <1.11.1, those dear ones
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factlire, but that there is no materialization of 
I forms. Four times 1 have seen n white-robed 
' form standing by Willie Eglintoil. I have seen 
Joey make yards of muslin. 1 have seen him 

i standing beside his medium, nnd I hnve henrd 
j him spenk in a brilliantly lighted room, when 
I Mr. Kglinton was witli tis, nnd no moreentranced 
i than the rest of us. I have seen hands nnd nrms, 
■ nnd the face only, nnd I hnve seen full forms np- 
i pear ami disappear. 1 have seen a tall man ap- 
। pear, nnd nfter many ininutes with us. nnd in n 
I good liglit, I have seen him gradually sink down, 
I and become invisible, nil but a few inches of 
i form, and then that seemed to snap out. 1 hnve 
I seen n full form dissolve, and leave the garments 
■ suspended, as If held up by n hand ; nnd 1 have 

seen tlie form shrink away to nothing visible, and 
leave the garments lying along the floor. These 

' not long nfter disappeared. All this nnd much 
more 1 have seen, and except for its use in con
verting people ton belief in immortality, nil phys
ical phenomena are to me insignificant as time 
compared to eternity, beside the spiritual truths 
given us from the invisible world, niid which in
volve the everlasting de.-tiny of the human soul.

Mary S <;. Nichols.
Aldwyn Tower, Malvern,; ilet: llth, 1*77.

SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHY IN NEW YORK.
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A CURIOUS SEANCE IN MALVERN.

Sm-On tlie llth ills!., I sat with our circle, 
nfter an interval of some weeks, ns 1 hail been 
traveling in one direction, ami Mr; Eglinton in 
another. 1 have been told that his smimvs In 
Wille-, lind elsewhere were very remarkable, but 
1 only write of what I see:

. ” Joey ” appeared II- soon ns we were settled.
He seenied very glad to -ee me, and patted my 
head kindly, talking familiarly of our separation 
nnd of other mutters. Tw<-lv»~wears ago 1 wa- 
told, In n seance, that the spirits would be able 
in the future to mateiializ-' gold and gems. Last 
summer Joey told us the same. There were five 
of us In circle, besides tin- medium. Joey said. 
“ Hemetfiber that I now fell van that we shall 
by-nnd-hie be able to materialize gems nnd gold. 
Do not mention what I say, but remember." At 
ll subsequent si'anec I spoke to him of whnt he 
had said, and lu- replied, " Forbidden subject, 
mamma." ' .

At our seance omjhe 1 l:h im-t., Joey said, “ I 
nm now going to keep my promise to materialize 
gold and gems." He played his musical instru
ment and imnver.sed wlih us nearly an hour, 
when Ernest greeted us, and asked that the me

’ dlum slumhl rest. We sat with Willie outside

Sometime ago you wrote me Hint if I would se
cun- an experimental trial of -pirit photography 
through Iio- mi-diiim-hlp of.I. J. Hartman, and 
was Mitidicd of his rhiiiio, you would publish 
In tin' Banm-r what 1 might la- able to >ay 
in hi> favor. At tliat time I proceeded about 
an invr.-tigation with Mr. Hartman, but my 
experience did not afford me the needed sat- 
i-faetluii, and my impre-sions <q tlie operation 
(not then umb r’test conditions) were not sinii.

po-Jtiv c"iivit'ti"ii in favor of hi- Hieiliumihip. 
I dill not tlii'ii give him sufficient cri’dit for tlm 
fart that, like many grliuiim mediums, hl* seem
ing iiiipriietic.ibletiess might Im altributed to his 
living two lives, ami wholly in neither. But 1 
am glad to have had a Inter mid bettor opportu
nity.iff investigation under the best test condi
tions, and to Im able to slate that 1 have no hesi
tation in freely declaring my honest and positive 
conviction that Mr. Hartman is n genuine in
strument fiirpspirit phiitography. My reasons 
for this confidence lire based on the following 
facts: .

Monday, Sept, fid, at 12 m., I arranged for a 
sitting at 2'ln Bowery. I hud purchased my own 
tintype plates, cut them up into the usual size, 
and marked them, some witli phonographic sen
tences and some with Greek, that could not be 
imitated without detection, even if the plates 
should be taken from view. Tin plate was 
chosen fertile reason that objection is sometimes 
made that a gla-s negative may have n previous 
yet invisible impression which may be resurrei't- 
ed under a second manipulation, and many peo
ple repeat the suspicion even though the investi
gator brings his glass direct from the glazier. 
Tin plate was selected also because an impres
sion is much more quickly obtained on its opaque 
surface, and its processor manufacture precludes 
the possibillty-of a previous transparency, Mr. 
Hartman permitted me to have my own way. I 
Inspected tlm camera thoroughly, as well as the 
bath and developers, and followed tlm process 
from beginning'to end, never losing sight of the 
plate and the value of the strictest scrutiny. 
Everything was simple and aboveboard; no oth
er poison was present, and such facility for criti
cal and repeated observation of every minute 
particular, ill the broad daylight, compelled me 
to acknowledge that a result obtained under such 
open conditions must lie referable to something 
more than mechanical art. After two or three

tlie curtain, with tlm light of our bmp. Willie 
seemed partially i-ntriini'ed, but sometimes spoke. 
He sat near the blank curtain-, that are -.iispeii.l- 
ed before the sofa on which he reclines, and 
which form the only cabinet we ever u-e. A tall 
female furm, robed in white, put a-ide the cur
tains, ami Willie seenied drawn to her. She did
not take hold of him, hut he moved .to her,-just 
as a somnambulist follows tlie mesmerizer. For a 
little time they stood together before IIS, in II

trials, without success, we appointed another 
meeting.

Sunday, Sept. '.Uh, at 12 m , same programme, 
two trials with no result; the artist hopeful, 
however, ami proceeding with a very reverential 
spirit. The third and Ipst time at this trial there 
seemed to be let down between me and the came
ra a drop-curtain of lace or snow on the right of 

. the picture, enveloping the sitter.
Munday, Sept*-H>th, we met again nt niiobq 

Two more trials (a;:.' tliey were trials, but -pa
tiently borne) and no result, but II. seemed 
under a strong Influence. In the next and, Instgood light; thpn Willie lay down on the sofa, 

and she stooi^alone. Soon she retired; tlie cur
tains fell together; but quickly the one-armed 
spirit, Abdullah, came forward. We were direct- .... . ____
ed to have more light. We turned on the gns, so burst into tears, tlie water running from his eyes- 
as to have sufficient.light. He came very near to Hi childlike sincerity. Recovering himself, we 
us, and allowed us to examine his jewels, tliat inspected tlie plate, and the result was a clear, 
were anmzlnglv rfch. In my earnestness to see, standing figure of a dusky girl, apparently about 
and examine closely, 1 pressed against iiis solid twelve years old, In a whitedress, a white wreath 
form, and siild, " I beg your pardon,” as I would upon Iler head, a long whit* veil hanging from 
say to any gentleman. He gave each ont\of us the back of tlie wreath to the bottom of the dress, 
thp privilege of examining Ills jewels, one-In ' her right hand depending naturally, and her left 
crescent form, the other like a star. He wears ; hand placed upon my forehead. The counte- 
* “ • . . nance and hands are dark and Indian like, the

nose and mouth prominent, tlie eyesdeep set and 
earnest. Three-fourths of the plate is covered 
by the snowy effect of tlie previous trial, only 
more distinct, and tills time on tlio left. The

trial I did not care whether we succeeded or not.
II. appeared semi-unconscious, and, developing 
the plate, stopped all further effort, sat down and

diamonds, emeralds, nnd rubles. After him came 
Joey, in a very becoming dress, which we had 
never seen him wear. He hnd a kind of hood , 

' upon his head. He sat nt table, nnd nsked for
paper and a book, which were given him. | 

. For some time he moved his hands ns If gather
ing something from tlie atmosphere, just ns i 
when he makes muslin. After some minutes he ।

. dropped on the table a massive diamond ring. 
He said, "Now you mav all take tlie ring, and 
you may put it on, ami hold it while you can ' 
count twelve." Miss M--- took it, and held it ' 
under the gas-light, and put it on her finger, and : 
finally remembered to count twelve. Then I 
took It, and examined it under the gas-light. It ■ 
was a heavy gold ring, with a diamond that ap- : 
peered much like one worn by a friend of mine ■ 
worth i'lP'Oe. Joey said the value of this was , 
90u guineas. Mr. IV--- examined it as we had , 
done. He now made, as it seenied, and as he ' 
said, from tlie atmosphere, two diamonds, very 
clear and beautiful, about the size of half a large 
pea. lie gave them into our hands on a piece of , 
paper. We examined them, ns we had the others. . 
He laid the ring and diamonds on the table be
fore him, and there next appeared a wonderful 
cluster of rubies, set with a large ruby about ' 
half-an-inch in diameter in the centre.’ -These 
we all handled as we had the others. Last there 
came a cross, about four inches in length, having 
twenty magnificent diamonds set in It; this we [ 
held in our hands, and examined as closely as we : 
liked.. Joey took them all, and put them, in a 
paper and jingled them. He said. "I might 
leave the ring as a keepsake for Willie, but it 
might make him selfish.”

He told us that the market value of the gems 
was £2.’i,ooo. lie remarked, " I could make. Wil
lie the richest man in the world ; but it would not 
be the best thing, and might be the worst." He 
now took the jewels in front of him, and seemed 
to dissipate them, as one might melt hailstones in 
heat, until they entirely disappeared'. He talked 
all the evening, and some of his remarks went to 
my heart. 1 was begging, as I often have, for a 
piece of drapery, or something that I could keep, 
and I said, almost petulantly, “You do nothing 
special forme.” “Mamma, mamma!',’ cried 
Joey,.“for what did Ernest come to you vester- 
day ?” The fact was that the day before, Ernest 

■ had, unasked and unsought, given me informa
tion and counsel In a matter, the importance of 
.which could not be expressed, as we say it was 
emphatically a case of life or death. 1 was re
buked, as 1’deserved, and 1 said to Joey, "What 
Ernest told mo yesterday was worth Infinitely 
more than all the gold and gems in the world.” 
“What do I come for?" said Joey, and the 
thought pierced me that he had watched over our 
children and friends; that he had been the 
means of saving life, and of preparing souls for 
a holier and happier existence hereafter. How 
could I value gold and gems, or a paltry piece of 
drapery, when eternal interests are at stake? 
How poor we should be if our heavenly Father 
did not pity our weakness and folly, and send 
ministering spirits to help us. One marked fea
ture of this stance was, that at the close Joey 
brought Willie forward; and they stood side by 
side, Willie in deep trance. Joey said, “Now 
you see me with Willie.” We all responded that 
we saw both him and Willie. “ Well, perhaps

girl stands unspotted In the seeming snow-storm, 
while my own form is almost eclipsed, except 
where the hand is placed on my forehead. Well, 
of course, a recognition would have been addi
tional satisfaction, but I must accept the issue 
nnd try again. However, the procurement of 
this form and its surroundings, under the most 
satisfactory surveillance, must be accounted for. 
1 did not really require evidence of the truth of 
spirit-photography, having tested.it through two 
other mediums, receiving two recognitions, one 
by mall, the ot]ier under similar personal tests, 
but this previous success did not predispose my 
judgment. To verify.’the matter I next visited a 
trance medium up town for a sitting. Without 
hinting my object, my father controlled, saying 
tlie picture I had was the impress of one depart
ed from earth-life; that he himself .tried to suc
ceed, and that a friend of mine by the name of 
Fox also tried (test No.2,) wlthoutsuccess. Then 
came Wlona, daughter of Warsaw, a very ob
serving spirit, and a very useful messenger for 
her father in his mission of healing, as 1 have 
personally proven, who said she would find out 
who it.was nnd report. Taking all these things 
in consideration, 1 think I have reason to enter
tain perfect confidence in Mr. Hartman's rare 
mediumship. He is very quiet and reverential, 
and continues his efforts without charge until 
successful. He is now experimenting, by spirit
direction, with new chemicals with a view t<^ 
photographing the human breath during the act 
of speaking—another subject worthy of the sci
entist. Sitters -In other cities claim they have 
obtained results1 through Mr. H. which they re
cognize fuljy, anil there is no reason why, under 
proper comlitions, others may not do as well, and 
it is hoped the Spiritualists and public will test 
the matter for themselves.* Spiritus audit roca- 
tus. J. F. Snipes.

87 Leonard street, New York.

Jay J. Hartman, Esq.—Dear Sir: I have re
ceived the spiritphotographs, and am very much 
pleased with them. The picture of my daughter 
Is very plain, and fully recognized. The picture 
of my -wifeisnot so plain, but is easily recog
nized. The other picture, which the spirits say 
is my son, is not plain enough to be recognized. 
But the fact the three pictures are plainly on the 
card under the circumstances, makes a test in 
favor of spirit-photography that can’t be disputed. 
You remember .that I wrote yon that I had spirit 
friends who would visit your gallery at a speci
fied hour, (of course you knew nothing of the 
number, or sex. or ages of the parties,) and the 
result was the three pictures that 1 expected, and 
in accordance with the arrangements I had made 
with my spirit-friends through a writing medium 
over a thousand miles from you I1 It is with, 
great pleasure I add my testimony in favor of the 
genuineness of your spirit-photographs. .

Very truly, Irvin Williams. 
Clinton, Iowa.

•Later charges do not Invalidate the above statement. 
Each Investigator must be the best Judge ot the value ot 
his own Investigation. -

[From the' Providence Journal. J 
MANNERS AND MORALS.

" 'T Is education forms the common mlmt. 
Just as tho twig Is brut the tree’a lucllueu.

" How far Is systematic instruction In manners 
and morals practicable in our schools?” is a 
question I some time since saw proposed in the 
Bi evidence Journal. • ,

In my estimation, while the external form—a 
sort of dancing-master's style of good manners
may be inculcated by precept to a certain extent 
in our schools, or otherwise, the internal grace 
and nicety of perception and observance that im
part such’ a charm to truly cultured society Is 
too subtle an essence, to lie.embodied in dogmatic 
rules, and can only be acquired by habitual social 
intercourse witli those who through long associa
tion witli persons of refinement have become, as 
it were, “to the manner born." Thus through 
the daily intercourse with instructors who are of 
polite breeding themselves, pupils may acquire a 
more correct standard for good manners without 
a single formal rule being instituted for their ob
servance than can lie inculcated by the most tal
ented and pains-taking, but socially uncultivated 
teacher, by precept mid rule alone, however ac
curately these may be defined and rigidly en
forced. • ,

Then again, In order to impart good morals 
with effect to tlieir pupils, school-teachers must 
themselves possess good morals, for in spite of 
any external cloaking of tlieir true diameter, 
children are Imbued by nature with an instinct, 
a sort of unexplainable freemasonry, that ena- 
files them to detect without effort the secret 
springs mid motives tliat prompt the actions of 
those witli whom they are in dally nnd hourly 
intercourse, whether parents, school-teachers or 
others, mid to mold tlieir own characters from 
tlie internal side of tlie pattern set before them 
rather than the external, be it for good or for 
evil. .

Innumerable Instances might be adduced to 
prove the soundness of this truism. Before the 
general introduction of thespinnlng-jenny mid 
power-loom, 1 used to employ scores, and 1 may 
saj’ hundreds of families to spin mid weave on 

• single hand spinning wheels nnd hand-looms in 
tlieir own homes, which were widely scattered 
over Washington County in Rhode Island. 1 
soon learned by experience tliat " blood would 
tel) " almost invariably, mid that there were 
families of certain genealogies who.always re
turned me the full weight of wool rolls or yarn 1 
trusted with them to spin or weave, however low 
and degraded might be tlieir position in life, 
whilst on the other hand there were families of 
other genealogies who would always return short 
weight, whatever might lie tlieir external exhibit 
of holiest}' nnd respectability.

How often do we hear people marvel at certain 
highly exemplary and even religious fatliers 
being cursed wijh profligate,sons!.. For.one.so. 
far a- my experience and observation extends, I 
would, in a majority of such cases, rather trust 
to tlie son's reckless conduct, whereby, to divine 
the internal charaeter of his parent, than I would 
to the hitter's own external demeanor) especially 
if Ills occupation lie of a kind tliat renders mi 
outward conformity witli moral or religious pre
cepts mi imperative necessity to Insure success in 
his profession.

How far tills subtle element in man's nature 
may liave, through family descent or parental 
example, tended to shape'the characters of the 
various races and nations of men, might be an 
interesting though perhaps difiicult problem for 
learned men tu demopstrate. I have, however, 
thought that granting the Scripture record to be 
literally true, the present status of the human 
nice might, under genealogical mid educational 
influences indicated, liave been vastly superior 
towhat it now is, liad God in his wisdom or
dained tliat the earth should have been peopled 
with tlie descendants of tlie amiable and virtuous 
younger son of Adam instead of those of his 
murderous brother.

That the maintenance and permanence of the 
institutions that constitute the government of 
both tlie individual and United States of Amer
ica depend most emphatically on the intelligence 
and virtue of tlie people, has become an estab- 
liihed truth, so self evident tliat it may be held 
to lie an absolute political mid moral axiom that 
no intelligent citizen will gainsay or dispute.

In assuming to establish schools nt the expense 
of the people !n common for the.inculcation into 
the ductile mintilt of our youth of the qimlilica- 
mil and accomplishment necessary for the con

duct, support and defence of a government in
stituted for the whole people and controlled by 
them, the several individual .States have assumed 
miimentous responsibilities scarcely secondary in 
any respect, and of greater importance in others, 
than even those involved in parentage, for never 
was there a sounder aphorism embodied in prose 
or poetry than the one placed at the head of tliis 
article. ,

It follows that all who are In any way officially 
engaged to see that capable and unexceptionable 
teachers are provided for the instruction of our 
youth, should be suitably impressed with the im
portant duties involved In their several trusts, 
and that school mid district committees in an es
pecial manner should, in their selection of school
teachers, after determining their necessary liter
ary and technical fitness, so graduate their 
awards that tliey may operate as a perpetual 
premium in favor of candidates, all other things 
being equal, who most excel In good morals nnd 
manners. In this,way, in accordance with the 
invariable workings of the laws of “supply and 
demand,'’ and vice re.rsa, a class of school-teach
ers might be gradually raised up in Rhode Island, 
under whose healthy and benign educational in- 

‘fluences generations would in time be brought on 
tlie stage wlio would become, as it were, a “law 
unto themselves,” and in greatjneasure not only 
do away with a necessity for almshouses, prison’s 
or compulsory houses of reform, but render our 
statute book almost a nullity, whilst all of every 
profession and calling would bear the unmistak
able Impress that everywhere marks the well-bred 
lady and gentleman.

Almost above all things I would have commit
tee men turn tlie cold shoulder toward all appli
cants, whether male or female, whose habits or 
modes of thought are likely to insinuate into tlie 
minds of tlieir pupils a contempt for the perform
ance of agricultural, mechanical, or any honest 
pursuits requiring tlie labor of the hands. I be
lieve we may properly look In a great measure to 
the baleful bent that lias been given to the minds 
of pupils by a certain shoddy class of school
teachers in these respects, for the decay of agri
culture in many of the States, and the over
crowding of our cities with young men and wo
men who are in vain seeking for (as they have 
been taught to regard it in school) genteel em
ployment.. Above all things I would employ no 
school-teachers who were not strictly honest in 
their dealings, nnd wliose every-day word could 
not be implicitly relied Upon; for I believe if ef
fects could be correctly traced to causes, that we 
should find that the widespread decadence of 
morals that has of late so extensively prevailed 
and filled our places of trust, both public and pri
vate, with liars and thieves, originated in many 
instances from tlie laxity in morals of school and 
collegiate instructors of youth.

Our government is a sovereignty of the people, 
and it follows that every individual who has a 
voice in its establishment or conduct, should be 
qualified to act as a sovereign in his own person, 
understanding!}' and independently. For this, 
among other weighty reasons, the teachers of our 
youth should be themselves thoroughly individu
alized. Tliey should not be of a class that defer 
their opinions to others. They should be free in 
their minds to examine all things, obtain all the 
information they can, whether from books, per
sons, personal observation, experience or other
wise, and then act as the highest unbiased con
victions of their own minds prompt. Thus they 
could be led to try all things and hold fast to the 
good, as far as their own judgments and con
sciences enable them to do so, which Is all that 
God and man can or ought to require of fallible 
creatures.

I would have them courageous and self-reliant 
in maintaining what they believe to be right, but 
yet modest, gentle, unaffected and unassuming 
in their intercourse with their pupils and ail oth
ers without distinction of person or position. I 
would have them, in fact, to feel themselves to 
be what God and nature designed us all to be,

not mere weak automatons to be piped and play
ed upon by any privileged' or presuming orders 
in society, whether in regard to their belief or 
conduct, but free, independent and fully individ
ualized men and women. I do not mean by this 
that I would have our school-teachers to be reck
less or defiant In regard to the past or present 
opinions and ideas of others, but would have 
them to examine and weigh these all carefully In 
the best light their own reason and judgment af
ford, and then adopt those only that accord with 
their highest convictions of what is true and 
right, even should they be obliged in consequence 
to stand as it were alone in the world, which has 
too generally been the lot of those who have been 
pioneers in the cause of truth and the progress of 
mankind, in wisdom, knowledge and goodness.

In an especial manner I would have our school
teachers to be deeply imbued with the divine at
tribute of sympathy—sympathy that extends not 
only to our own immediate relatives and friends, 
but which regards with tenderness every creature 
on God’s eartli, not excepting the meanest reptile 
or insect. I would have them to teach their pu
pils, by both precept and example, not only to 
avoid inflicting wanton or unnecessary suffering 
on any of the brute creation, but to endeavor to 
add to their enjoyment of life as much as lies 
within their power. True kindness and sympa
thy exert an influence that it is hard for the most 
ferocious natures, whether of man or beast, to 
resist, and we may depend upon it that school
teachers whose every-day lite and intercourse 
witli their pupils.are pervaded with these heaven- 
born elements, will never have to resort to cor
poreal or violent punishment to maintain order 
in their schools. Thomas II. Hazard.
' Vaucluse, R, I.

SOUL OR BPIRIT-WHICHP

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: .
In your issue of Sept 8th is a short letter by 

Mr. A. Walker ventilating this subject. In tho 
same issue is a long and very excellent article by 
Dr. G. Bloede, being a review of certain portions 
of Madame Blavatsky’s new and profound work 
entitled 11 Isis Untitled."

My object in referring to tho work now is to 
say a few words on tlie Trichotomy, or threefold 
division of man, as that subject is treated of in 
tlie Ims Unveiled.

There is considerable difficulty in determining 
tlie exact meaning of tlie Saxon word Soul, as it 
is capable of so many different applications. 
Perhaps tlie best way will be to trace the Tri
chotomy through four different languages, viz: 
Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English. -

....In Hebrew itffs /ffama, ;yep^^ and Nisham.
In Greek it is Soma, Psyche, and Pneuma.
In Latin it is Corpus, Anima, and Spiritus.
In English it is Body, Soul, and Spirit.
I know that all these words are very equivocal, 

and used in various senses; but the above posi
tions are the most central, and consequently 
come the nearest to the trutli. .

Tlie terms Nephesh, Psyche, Anima, and Soul 
all refer, in the above connection, to the princi
ple or spirit of life In animated Nature, and in 
man forms the connecting link between liisspirlt 
(conscious identity) and his body, which is a 
physical organization.

Tliis principle or essence is sometimes called 
“ the spiritual body ” in man.

In addition to the foregoing explanation I will 
add, by your permission, the following points:

1. 
'2. 

ture.
3.

Electricity is the Spirit of inert matter.
Magnetism is the Spirit of animated Na-

rneumatessence is the Spirit of men nnd of
tingels.

•1. Eloharuach is the Spirit of Jehovah.
Now I take it tliat these four points represent 

all the good spirits in existence.
Tlie Hebrew word Ruach, In the original, is 

used in two senses, a higher nnd a lower one; in 
the above combination it is used in the higher 
sense. ’

Before closing I will say that If we look at the 
history of the human race since the flood, we 
shall find that three distinct elements have been 
developed by the three sons of Noah, that is, 
each in his posterity:

Shem, which signifies Celestiality, evolves Reve
lation. /

Ham, which signifies Hundanity, evolves Secu
lar Science.

Japheth, which signifies Oratory or Persua
sion, evolves Humanity, or the'■Great Intermedi
ate or Harmonial Philosophy.

That Philosophy in this age is popularly known 
by the name of Spiritualism, and Is destined to 
revolutionize tlicworld.

Yours very truly,
John Marples, M. D. • 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Children's Progressive Lyceum, New 
York. '

To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:T*’
Tills organization meets every Sunday after

ternoon at half-past j,wo, in Republican Hall, 55 
W. 33d street, the place of assembly being well 
filled with earnest workers. The officers and 
scholars are greatly animated in their labors by 
the renewed interest manifested by the friends, 
and by the encouraging increase of members.

On Thursday evening, Nov. 1st, the Lyceum 
had a pleasant reunion at the residence of Mr. J. 
A. Cozino. The object which drew them togeth
er was a pound party for raising a Christmas 
fund. The pleasant parlors were early filled, and 
the evening soon passed in social conversation, 
singing, and the auction sale of the pounds. Mr. 
Snipes, our entertaining auctioneer, gav_fi_good 
proof of his ability by filling the treasurer’s box 
witLa most satisfactory sum.

Among the many friends attending were no
ticed Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, the present lec
turer for the Society; Mrs. Maud E. Lord; Mr. 
Henry J. Newton, and many other exponents of
our beautiful faith.

New York City, Non,, 1877.
Mrs. H. Dickinson.

A Curious Phenomenon.
Mr. Van Dorn complained Sunday that it 

seemed to him that something was wrapped 
lightly about the thumb on the arm which was 
removed by amputation on Saturday, and on ex
amining the' arm, which had been laid by Dr. 
Stannard on a board in the rear room of his store, 
It was found that a thread had accidentally be
come entangled about the thumb, and that in the 
swelling of the thumb the thread had made a 
crease around it. The thread was removed, and 
Mr. Van'Dorn, not knowing that the string had 
been around the thumb, said that it felt much 
better. Soon after, Dr. Stannard made an experi
ment to further test the curious phenomenon. 
He tied the thumb and little finger firmly togeth
er, and laid a hatchet on the hand, van Dorn 
soon commenced to complain of pain in the 
hand, and finally that the thumb and little finger 
were tied together. The string was removed, 
and the hand straightened out again, when the 
patient, with no knowledge of what had been 
done, said that the arm felt better than it had at 
any time since the amputation had taken place.

The above are the facts in this case, upon 
which we have no theorv to advance.—Chagrin 
tails (0.) Exponent. ' :

Wo all have enemies, and all have need ot friends.

“Perpetual Forces” iu Man.
[Ralph Waldo Emerson in North American 

Review.]
The brain of man has methods nnd arrange-. 

ments corresponding to these material powers, 
by which he can use them. See how trivial Is 
the use of the world by any other of its creatures. 
Whilst these forces act on us from the outside, 
and we are not in their counsel, we call them 
Fate. The animal instincts guide the animal as 
gravity governs the stone; and in man that bias 
or direction of his constitution is often as tyran
nical as gravity. We call it temperament, and it 
seems to be the remains of wolf, ape, and rattle
snake in him. While the reason is yet dormant, 
this rules ; as the reflective faculties open, this 
subsides. We come to reason and knowledge; 
we see thecauses of evils and learn to parry them' ' 
and use them as Instruments—by knowledge be
ing inside of them and dealing with them as the 
Creator does. It is curious to see how a crea
ture so feeble and vulnerable as a man, who, un
armed, is no match for the wild beasts, tiger, 
or crocodile, none for the frost, none for the 
sea, none for a fog, or a damp air, or the feeble 
fork of a poor worm—each of a thousand petty 
accidents put him to death every day—is yet able 
to subdue to his will these terrific forces, and 
more than these. His whole frame is responsive 
to the world, part for part, every sense, every 
pore, to a new element, so that he seems to have 
ae many talents as there are qualities in Nature.

No force but is bls force. He does not possess 
them; he is a pipe through which their currents • 
flow. If a straw be held still in the direction of 
the ocean current, the sea will pour through it 
as through Gibraltar. If he should measure 
strength with them, if he should fight the sea and 
the whirlwind with his ship, he would snap his 
spars, tear his sails and swamp his barque; but 
by cunningly-dividing the force, tapping the tem
pest for a little side-wind, he uses the monsters, 
and they carry him where he would go. Look at 
him; you can give no guess at what power is in 
him. It- never appears directly, but follow him 
and see his effects, see his productions. He is a 
planter, a miner, a shipbuilder, a machinist, a 
musician, a steam engine, a geometer, an astron
omer, a persuader of men, a law-giver, a builder 
of towns—and each of these by dint of a wonder
ful method or series that resilles in him and ena
bles him to work on the material elements.

We are surrounded by human thought and 
labor. Where are the farmer’s days gone? See, 
they are hid in that stone wall, in that excavated 
trench, in the harvest grown on what was shin
gle and pine-barren. . He put his days into cart
ing from the distant swamp the mountain of 
muck which has been trundled about until it 
now makes the cover of fruitful soil. Labor 
hides itself in every mode and form. It is massed 
and blocked away in that stone house for .five 
hundred years. It is twisted and screwed into 
fragrant hay which fills the barn. It surprises 
in the perfect form and condition of trees clean 
of caterpillars and borers, rightlj’ pruned, and 
loaded with grafted fruit. It is under the house 
in the well; it is over the house in slates, and 
copper, and water- spout; it grows in the corn ; it 
delights us in the flower-bed; it keeps the cow 
out of the garden, the rain out of the library, 
the miasma out of the town. It is in dress, in 
pictures, in ships, in cannon, in every spectacle, 
in odors, in flavors, in sweet sounds, in works of 
safety, of delight, of wrath, of science.

These thoughts no man ever saw, but disorder 
becomes order where he goes; weakness becomes 
power; surprising and admirable effects follow 
liim like a creator. All. forces are his; as the 
wise merchant, by truth in his dealings, finds his 
credit unlimited, he can use in turn, as he 
wants it, all the property in the world, and first 
or last vast amounts pass through hi^ hands—so 
a man draws on all the air for his occasions as if 
there were no other breather, on all the water as 
if there were no other sailor; ha is warmed by 
the sun, and so pf every element; he walks and 
works by the aid of gravitation; he draws on all 
knowledge as his province, on all beauty for his 
Innocent delight, and first or last, he exhausts by 
his use all the harvests, all the powers of the 

. world. For man, the receiver of all, and deposi
tary of these volumes of power, I am to say that 
his ability and performance are according to his 
reception of these various streams of force. We 
define Genius to be a sensibility to all the impres
sions of the outer world, a sensibility so equal 
that it receives accurately all impressions, and 
can truly report them without excess or loss as it 
received. It must not only receive all, but it 
must render all. And the health of man is an 
equality of inlet and outlet, gathering and giv
ing. Any hoarding is tumor and disease.

The Planet Mars.
To the Editor ottho Banner ot Light:

Much has been said and written during the 
past few months In regard to certain" planetary 
bodies, say Mars and Saturn. The modern as
tronomers have lately discovered that Mars, like 
the planets Saturn and Jupiter, is attended with 
satellites; it is believed that the atmosphere of the 
planet Mars is very dense, and its being so swift 
in motion may be one reason why this discovery 
was not made a great many years ago. Had our 
forefathers one hundred years back had such 
powerful telescopes as we have at the present 
day, the probability is that the above discovery 
■would have been made then.

The planet Mars entered the sign Pisces on the 
7th of June, this year, 1877, and does not leave 
that sign until the 9th of December. The fact 
of Mars remaining six months in one and the 
same sign, takes place but once in a generation, 
and will not occur again during the residue of 
the present century. Mars being so long in the 
same sign made it very favorable for observation 
on the part of the modern astronomers, but It Is 
more than probable that Mars has had these sat
ellites for millions of years. It takes gaturn 
nearly thirty years in transiting through the 
twelve signs of the Zodiac.. ’

From the early part of June uh til past the first 
week in December the two evil planets (astrolog- 
ically speaking,) are near together in the same 
sign, Pisces. We will examine these aspects 
and positions from an astrological’ standpoint: 
The close conjunction of these two planets has 
been the cause of the great amount of crime that 
has taken place during the past few months— 
such as horrid murders and suicides, accidents, 
&c., &c.,'and the end is not yet, lam sorry to 
say; these troubled aspects do not cease till past 
the 9th of December next, when Mars will enter 
the sign Arles. This combination has and will 
have a bad effect upon aH persons born under 
either of these, planets, Saturn or Mars. The 
career of all persons born about the Gth of March 
in any year, or at about sunrise'or sunset on the 
same date, will during this Jeriod-be attended 
with unfortunate events and circumstances.

Serious accidents always take place at the time 
that evil aspects are in force. What we call an 
evil aspect is when the moon forms an evil as
pect to either Mars or Saturn. I will pdlhtout 
the evil days—that is, when these aspects are 
formed; during this month, November, also in 
December, .1877; November 7th, 14th, 21st and 
28th, December 4th, 5th, llth, 12th, 19th and 25th. 
These are dates when fires, and accidents, and 
crime will be most likely to occur.

Thomas Lister.
605 West 23d street, New York.

137* The Virginia City (Nev.) Enterprise re
lates the following as a recent veritable occur
rence: ‘‘■'About a week or ten days since a man 
in this city dreamed that he saw his next-door 
neighbor brought home dead from,the mine in 
which he worked. He told his wifdkif the dream 
next morning, and during the day they talked a 
good deal about it. On the second day the man 
who bad experienced the dream looked from the 
window and saw the neighbor on his own door
step about to leave for the mine. He said to bls 
wife: ‘ I have^gteat mind to go and beg that 
man not to go towgprk, my dream haunts me so.’ 
The wife answered that It was a foolish thought, 
which would only annoy the man, and was not 
worth mentioning, as it was the neighbor’s last 
day in the mine. Within two hours from that 
moment the neighbor's body, crushed out of 
shape and quite dead, was brought home.”—5<w- 
ton Journal,

tested.it
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THE BEVEN-NIGHTB' WATCH.
A NOl^TH-COUNTRY belief.

Nay, don't turn the key, not yet, not yet; five nights have n’t past and gone » j
Since we laid the green sods straight and meet to wait for the cold, gray stone;
Bee, his pipe still Bus on tho mantel where tho old armchair is set,
Tho knife Is left in tho half-carved stick; don’t turn tho dour-key yet! 5
^ow Vj?!118V “Hist bo dree an’ all where tho wet wind sweeps the I now,
Aml !VAi<l,7ta,Mj'Farm by tho hearthstone; don't stuck 

the lintel now!
? ^r"blg qii ihe Ingle; he was used to love tho light 

inatMiono k haste thee ” through tho darkness, when ho 
was abroad at night. ,

Thieves? nay, they scarce come up our way, and there *s 
• none se much to steal; -
Just tho bread loaf In the cupboard, and tho bank ou the

Rplnnlng-wheel;
Anu I’d rather lose the all 1 have, ay, tho burial-feo on 

the shelf,
Than think of him, barred out from home, out in tho cold 

by himself.
Whisht I Was not yon a footstep lu the path out there by 

the byre?
Whisht! 1 know how boards can creak, I say, pile sticks 

on the fire.
The wind sighs over tho upland, just like a parting soul:
Gut to bed with you all—1 ’ll stay, and keep my watch bv 

tho gathering coal.
For all he grow so wild and strange, my one son loved his mother.
Maybap he ’d come to me when scarce he'd show himself to anot her.
When the drink was outlie was always kind, audo’en when ne nan a drop
Ho was mild to me. Don't turn the key I For seven nights here I stop,
' k°rcoine* ^e^ ^nl nl^ l°'’e6 him; whatever else might 
Bo knew while his mother held the door, was always his welcome home.

’ Y°U ""'him'™11-'111 kUlB11’ a11’ ltl>1K'3'>.>'°"; b"L oh, agllnt 
^"dlni* S s|,llll(l0 of beavon t0 tb® oyos that aro waxing 

And I know, should he meet ills father, up there in tho rest and Joy,
Ho'll say, "A couple of nights aro left, thou’st need to 

cheer her, my boy.’’
So leave the key, and fetch the logs, till the mourner’s 

week is done;
I tell thee I ’ll watch, lest I miss In sleep a sweet smile 

from my son. —[Aff The Year Bound.

^amur ^omspnnbena
New York.

NEW YORK. — Chas. H. Titus writes: "I 
feel Impressed to notify you concerning a stance 
given by Mr. James M. Choate, of your city, but 
now located in New York—779 6th Avenue. A 
stranger to the phenomena of Modern Spiritual
ism, I was persuaded to attend this sfiance by a 
friend, and I must say I was surprised and as- 
tonislied at wliat I saw and heard. Numerous 

■- tests were given and recognized, as indeed they 
could not help being, as the full name was given 
in every instance; and at the conclusion of the 
stance a most beautiful profusion of roses, rose
buds, heliotrope, violets, pinks, ivy, etc., were 
brought by tlie invisibles, and laid in tlie bauds 
of all within the circle! A beautiful ending to a 
beautiful mystery. Mr. Choate allows hifaself to 
be thoroughly searched, as well as every object in 
the room, and leaves no doubt in the minds of 
those present tliat it is the work of an invisible 
and mighty power. During the sfiance a spirit 
came to me, and gave its name. I could not 
speak and recognize it then, my emotion was too 
great. I had sneered at this thing many times; 
now it knocked at my door, and would not be de

. nied. She who came to me and gave her name 
was all in all to me, and when she died it seemed 
as if the liglit of life went with her, and would 
never shine upon my path again. I called upon 
the medium tlie next morning; lie was soon en
tranced, and my wife came again, and said, 
‘Charles, I have brought our little one, Theo., 
with me,’and then came a communication that 
will always remain with me, whatever life may 

. bring. At the conclusion of the communication 
the medium requested me to close the blinds and 
draw the curtains. I did so, and resumed my 
seat, when almost instantly what seemed to be a 
child’s hand touched mine, and a voice said, ‘ one 
from mamma, one from baby,’ and I felt flowers 
laid in my hands. The medium then came out of. 
the trance. I opened the blinds, and examined 
my treasures. I liad a full-blown white rose 
and a beautiful bud, and more wonderful than 
all, twining around the stem-of the rosebud was a 
soft tress of curling brown hair, the exact shade 
of that of my little girl, who was three years old 
when she died. I was dumfounded. I have 
never been called a Spiritualist. . I cannot ex
plain this mystery. But this I do know, I liave 
been in the presence of the living dead, my dear 
ones, and I am content.”

BELMONT.—W. Angel writes: “ The cause of 
Spiritualism is progressing in this part of the 
country as fast as is desirable. It encounters at 
every forward step a mass of ignorance, bigotry 
and prejudice which it is necessary should be over
come before it can go forward and do its appro
priate work.” . *

California.
SAN BERNARDINO.—Joseph Crosby writes: 

“■I have visited nearly every town and hamlet in 
the State of California. I find the religionists are 
making greater efforts than ever before to bring 
the timid into tlie fold, in order to sliield tliem 
‘from the power of the devil,’ as they term' 
Spiritualism. But with all their efforts they have 
only succeeded in gatliering in a few boys and 
girls. This anxiety is certainly significant, for it 
is a fact tliat every thinking soul is fast throwing 
off tho fetters of tlie church, and inquiring into 
the Spiritual Philosophy. God speed the work I 
The Banner is rapidly bringing into linethe good 

' and the true.
Will you be kind enough to publish the follow

ing, ns it will probably meet the eyes of the in
terested parties; being a schoolmate and knowing 
well the family alluded to, we feel an interest in 
having it reach them; knowing some of them to 
be Spiritualists, we know it will reach them 
through your paper. I was at San Francisco on 
the 18th of September, and at tho Pacific Hotel I 
Sicked up an English journal, In which I read 

ie following announcement:
• Death of , an Aged Bachelor.—Died on tho 7th of April, 

1877, C. Norwood, nged 109 years, leaving all his estate to 
the heirs of his brother. Barny Norwood, who went to Now 
York In April, 1778. Tho estate Is valued at £100,000, or 
8800,000.’

There are but four of the heirs living. The 
youngest, Dr. C. Norwood, who resides some
where in the Sacramento Valley, California, is a 
stanch, thorough spiritual advocate.” ■

first evening au old lady took control; said she 
belonged to the Baptist-Church when she first 
came to town, but niterward joined the Metho
dist; gave da‘tt> of death, with year, age, etc. 
Her name was Mrs. Jeremiah Adams. Herson, 
Mr. O. M. Adams, arose in tlie audience and 
stated that all the particulars ns given were per
fectly correct. Atnimther point in time during 
tho service Mr. Baxter stopped short and ex
claimed, ‘ 1 see at the further end of tlie hall, ns 
it were in Inrge blnck letters, tho nnme of James 
Lester Morgan, about thiity years old.’ We nil 
knew him nt once; ho was n clerk in n house
furnishing store; died with n lung difficulty; has 
n brother hero who is a druggist. He told his 
friends before he died that, if he could, ho would 
manifest himself. After the lecture Mr. Baxter 
Wm/a'r^’ besieged with anxious questioners.

Tho tests, as well ns the lecture on tho second 
evening, were full of thrilling interest. 1 will 
give the first test on this occasion : Mr. B. said, 
‘ While I was lecturing I saw nt tho end of the 
sent on the second row n mnn in n soldier’s uni
form ; I should judge him to bo nn officer of high 
rnnk; he held in his hands ^vbat seemed to bo an 
oil painting of himself, and I irenrd him say, ” It 
Is well done; not so good as life^ut quite good, 
quite well done,” and I heard tho name of Wyman 
—Col. Wyman.’ Whereupon tho gentleman on 
the end of tho second setteo arose very deliber
ately, though somewhat agitated, and said, ‘1 
recognize him as Uol. Wyman, of the 16th Mas
sachusetts regiment. I have just finished an oil 
portrait of him, and it is flow in the Grand Army 
Rooms at Holliston. 1 took it from a very indis
tinct; copy of a photograph. I never saw tho 
Colonel, but his friends say it is a good ono, and 
it seems he comes hero and pronounces it so him
self.’ The artist’s name is McCaslin, of Hollis- 
ton; he stated tliat it was tho first test he ever 
had in his life—never saw or heard of Mr. B. be
fore. On being asked, ‘ Are you a believer? ’ ho 
replied, ‘ No, but shall be after this, for I doubt 
no longer.’ You maybe assured this test cre
ated a sensation in tho audience, a large portion 
of whom were skeptics. Two persons who com
mitted suicide manifested, and proved to be well 
known to the audience. The lectures gave uni
versal satisfaction. We liopo to have Mr. Baxter 
here again, as we think he has done a work hero 
that may ripen into a lasting benefit to tho whole 
town. There are a number of good mediums 
here, but we have no public meetings.” ^

CHICOPEE.—Chester A. Greenleaf writes: 
“Tho cause is in a fair condition here, and wo 
hope to revive our Sunday meetings for tho win
ter soon. We have been favored the past sum
mer by visits from several test mediums, among 
whom was Mr. 0. E. Watkins, who was at my 
house about ten days. His gift for independent 
slate-writing was fully vindicated to the satisfac
tion of more than a score of persons. My experi
ence in this regard equals in conclusiveness that 
of Messrs. Sargent and Wetherbee. My wife re
ceived a long communication on now double 
slates bought and screwed together by myself, 
and untouched by Watkins. Tlie moving of tho 
tiny pencil was heard by her, while Mr. Watkins 
was standing in a doorway about twelve feet dis
tant from where the slates were held by her. Tlie 
Banner of Light is read and much appreciated 
here.” .

Tennessee.
MEMPHIS.-G. R. J. Jones writes, Nov. 5th: 

“Our fellow townswoman, Mrs. Annie C. T. 
Hawks, closed her series of lectures at Harmoni- 
al Hall last Sunday night, before a large and de
lighted audience, and more than sustained her 
reputation as having no superior as a trance in
spirational speaker. Her improvisations, too, 
are truly wonderful. Mrs. Hawks goes to Shreve
port, La., the 10th of Nov., for an engagement 
of twelve lectures. She is also engaged in Phila
delphia for the month of May next. Mrs. Hawks 
is open for engagements, and our friends would 
do well to 1 try the spirits ’ by engaging her ser
vices. One of our largest newsdealers says Mrs. 
H.’s lectures create a demand for spiritual liter
ature, his sales of the Banner of Light and Reli- 
gio-Philosophical Journal having increased four
fold. -We are getting up a public library for our 
Hall, and hope soon to want some of your books.”

New 1’iiblicutioiiN for Naic by Colby ,k 
Rich, No. 9 .Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, Muss.

Tm. World’s .Sixteen Ciiuuifiid Savior*.; ok. 
Clinisri am fy Blforh Vhbist. CmHahihig m-w ami 
Mariling ivVckitlon* In irllglmis hhmry, uhh li (IIm Ihmi

fumlshhiga kry for unlocking many of tis sarrrd m\s- 
terles, besides comprising Un* History of Sixteen (hl*

• final Cruel lied Go<K By Kersey Graves. Fifth edi
Hon. con voted ami revised. .
E. V. Wilson, dm well-known lecturer ami test-medi

um, mis; “This book Is oneof the wonders of tlie ago, 
and should ho In the hands of every reformer.’* M. K. 
Wilson, Danville, HL, writes of It: “It will do nmru to
ward pulling an end to religious errors and superstltions- 
,than any oilier fen works ever published.'’

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within. Edited 
ami -com pl led by Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich. 
Colby £ Rich, Publishers. Boston.
There are one hundred and thirty-four short poems, de

rived from a very wide range of htcrntuie hi many lan
guages, both ancient and modern, the best tranMations be
ing given. A number of poetic gems have thus been 
brought together, all relating to nue subject, and that one 
the most serious ami important that can engage human 
thought. The object of tlie author in making his cum| Ba
llons Is thus stated in tils preface:
“These poems, from many lands ami centuries, are sc- 

k'ctcd ami ananged with the hope that they may help to 
make still more clear and vital onr abiding sense of the 
reality ami nearness of the Immortal life’, ami of the power 
and beauty of the spiritual life and light within us-the 
truths or the soul,”

Among the poems of this collection we find one—“The 
Evergreen Mono tai ns of Life,” by James G. Clark—which 
we have read and .re-read dozens of times with a thrilling 
pleasure. Wo copy it fur the enjoyment of onr readers 
also, as follows:
There’s a land far away, mid tho stars, we are told.

Where they know not the sorrows of time;
Where tho pure waters wander through valleys of gold, 

And life Is a treasure sublime;
*T is the land of our God; ’t Is tho home of the soul, 
WhOre ages of splendor eternally roll;
Where the way-weary traveler reaches his goal

On the evergreen mountains of life.
Our gaze cannot soar to that beautiful land,.

But our visions have told of Its bliss;
And our souls by tho gales from Its gardens aro fanned

When we faint In the deserts of this; ’
And we sometimes have longed for Its holy repose

hen our spirits wore torn with temptations and woes, 
And we’ve drank from the tide of the river that flows

From tho evergreen mountains of life!
Oli! the stars never tread the blue heavens at night, 

But we think where tho ransomed have trod;
And the day never smiles from his palace of light

But W) feel the bright smile of our God,
Weare traveling homeward, through changes and gloom, 
To a kingdom where pleasures unchangingly bloom. 
And our guide Is tho glory that shines through the tomb

From the evergreen mountains Of life.
The compilation embraces so many gems that each reader 

will be apt to find some treasured favorite, beside solace for 
a weary hour, when tho disappointed, embittered, de
spondent heart feels tho emptiness of earthly hopes and en
joyments, and reaches out for consolation toward the high
er and nobler things of the life Immortal.—2%e Daily ln^ 
ter-Ocean^ Chicago,
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The Wonderful Story ot tailcttej

>1

Virginia.
SUFFOLK.—Thomas J. Kilby writes: “ There 

is one thing I think genuine mediums ought not 
to do—they should never make any banter or 
bet, or positive assertion. They should make no 
promise, but only state, if they choose, what has- 
occurred through their organism, and witli proper 
conditions the like may occur again. It seems to 
me that course would place them always on the 
safe side, and insure their dignity on all occa
sions. I read the Banner witli the greatest satis
faction, especially tliose profound lectures of 
Mrs. Richmond and Mr. Peebles’s letters. Many 
other rich things also appear in every number.”

Nevada.
CARSON CITY.—H. Fulstono writes, Octo

ber 25th : " Mrs. P. W. Stephens has just paid us 
a visit, lecturing and giving tests that were sat- 
isfactorj- in most cases. Her lectures and poems 
were excellent, awakening a decided interest in 
Spiritualism. She has left for a short time, but 
having rented a house, she intends returning to 
spend the winter months with us. If mediums 
coming to California would give us a passing call, 
I have no doubt that in time Spiritualism would 
be firmly established here.”

. Maine-
BUCKSPORT.—C. F. Ware writes, Nov. 1st: 

“E. V» Wilson has just closed his engagement 
in this place (one week), and I cannot refrain 
from echoing the encomiums of all who listened 
to his soul-inspiring discourses. Mr. Wilson 
gave many tests during the week, which, with 
hardly an exception, were recognized and fully 
appreciated, lie has left very many warm friends 
here, and will long be remembered by all. Our 
cause has seemed to take new life in this vicinity 
through his ministrations.”

Life Hlstoiiy of oun Planet. By Prof. Wm. I). 
Gunning. Illustrated by Mary Gunning. 100 ppM iw 
Illustrations. Price$2. .
Formany years we have not boon so magnetized by a 

book as we have been by this one. Although pressed for 
time wo have contrived to read every page of it. a thing wo 
seldom do in the case of tho numerous bunks and pamphlets 
sent to us forvrcvlow. Not to flatter the author, Ind for 
our own pleasure and profit, wo propose nt an early day to 
re-read this book, which fact we mention as an Intimation 
to our readers of tho esteem in which we hold it.

The author’s style Is clear and concise and nt tho same 
time animated and poetical. So fresh and spirited is the 
description of those pre-hlstorlc times that we tied no dittl- 
culty in reading into tho “ wee sma hours of morn ” with
out nodding, a feat wo could not perform in the case of any 
other book now before us.

Tho author alms to trace the course of earth-life from its 
earliest manifestations, as shown by fossils, down to tho 
present time, and at the same time to present whatever 
conspicuous evidence there is that the present animal and 
vegetable kingdoms are tho results of tlie process of evolu
tion from simple primitive forms. Tills evidence Is stated 
fairly, and in amount as well as In character is quite over
whelming, Others have indeed pressed their Inquiries In 
this respect with great pertinacity and much success In 
special directions, but it was reserved for Gunning to give 
us an abstract of tho whole evidence up to this date. The 
question of evolution is now so important, that no man 
laying any claims to scientific knowledge can afford to 
neglect it. If tho theory Is true, It is Idle, nay, more, it Is 
immoral to reject It. To reject tho truth, or even to 
smother and neglect It, Is closely akin to propagating a 
falsehood. As we would have our readers abreast of the 
times and exactly right In medical matters, so wo wish 
them to be in this interesting field of information,

A few brief quotations will show tho style of tho author: 
“In Wyoming there is an Immense basin stretching 

from the Uintah mountains on the south, faraway to the 
Wind River chain on tho north. In Eocene days that basin 
was the site of a lake as largo as Lake Superior lu onr days. 
The lake stood there so long that tho sediment brought 
down by rivers and spread over Its bottom grew up Into 
strata eighteen thousand foot thick! Tho lake has been 
dry so long that rivers have plowed tholr cations down 
through tho strata thousands of feet deep! Tho rivers 
have been (lead so long that no trace can now be found of 
source or mouth! Rains have fallen, and rills have eroded 
and sculptured tho clay Into domes and pillars and pyra- 
mhlsand spires, the semblance of vast ruins. It is a land 
of utter desolation. Stunted sago fringes the gorges, but 
hardly an owl slugs Its watch-song from the lonely towers, 
or a Milder weaves its wob on the silent turrets, or a bat 
flaps Its wings over the awful solitudes.”

In reciting the vestiges of parts which seem to have been 
fully developed in our very remote ancestors, our author 
says: “ Many animals have developed a system of muscles 
by which they twitch tho skin. These muscles are espe
cially well developed In such mammals as cannot scratch 
themselves—an exercise In which all an Imais with suitable 
limbsand feet seem to pass a great part of their leisure. 
Hoofed animals cannot scratch, but they excel In the art of 
twitching.

“ Remnants of the twitching muscle appear In dllforcnt 
parts of the human body. On tho forehead tliey nre effi
cient. In other parts of the body tliey are reduced to mere 
vestiges. Tliey aro heirlooms handed down from an an
cestor who scratched less and twitched more than man does 
to-day.”

If this work were divided Into short chanters or lessons 
and supplied with a glossary of its technical terms It would 
make a capital text-book for schools and colleges; ami thus 
supply a real want which cannot much longer exist unsatis
fied. Ignorance and superstition will or course do what 
they can to prevent men from rending nnd reasoning upon 
tho book of Nature, lest Indeed they should become wise 
and actually discern good from evil, and perchance doubt 
some vague stories which have been In the past protected 
from ridicule and oblivion only by the tradition that they 
are revelation. Rocks and fossils are tho Creator’s record 
Without doubt, and if the history thus written doesnot 
harmonize with man’s traditions, with all due respect and 
reverence for man’s ability and Integrity, we must accent 
the record made by the eternal God in preference to tho 
word of man. Fossils and strata cannot Ue.—TAe C/dctipo 
Medical Times,

Dr. Jamo Cthii'eil Bellefontaine. <L
RiiliEiur Cool’HU. 9lt Wa^hlngion siriH-L Huston, Mass.
Dr. «>. ('. i’amleman, Knobimstvr, Johnson Co., Mo.
L. K.CtuiNLSY, VHielaud. N.J.
Anna M. carver. 3iiStephenson Building, N. W. cor- 

nvrj)f Main ami (.’anal streets, Chu lmiati, »».
Rev. Nonwm»d Damon, H Tyler street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mavs.
M iss Lizzie Do ten, Pavilion* 57 Tremont st,, Boston. 
Du. E. C. Dunn, Rrnkfmd. III.
Mns. Adige P. Davis. Smith Lowell. Walker Co.. Ala.
J, H amlin Dewey. M. D..K3 Warren avenue, Boston. 
A. E. Doty, Uhm. Herkimer Vo., N.Y.

TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,
And the cm Ions tilings Hint befell them, bring the Rosl- 
mielaii's Story, Tuo volumes hi one. By P. B. RAN
DOLPH.

I llis Is a I2mo, :Mlpp , our nt the most wonderful books 
ever pruned: wiittm In plain, vigorous English, ami can-

A

INSPIRATION.

True inspiration blesses only such 
Swefet souls as wait its vivifying touch; 
On them alone is shed its radiant light, 
And they, responsive, tune the lyre aright. 
Poetic rapture bears the soul away . 
Hence to the realm where spirit holds its sway; 
Where thoughts and deeds and aspirations seem 
Goodly and forceful—not an empty dream; 
Where grace and beauty, gentleness and peace 
Are regnant powers—till time itself shall cease; 
Where love is lifei and light to earthly eyes 
A golden mist that thrills and glorifies! 
In whose effulgent beams, with spirit blent, 
Men seem as gods, and God omniscient. •

How to Effect tbe Speedy Triumph of 
Spiritualism.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light.
Allow me to embrace this opportunity to ex

press the conviction, which I have several times 
done on previous occasions, that the cause of 
Spiritualism might be speedily revived through
out the country, and millions put in possession 
of its enlivening hopes and grand truths who 
have now no practical knowledge or correct in
formation with respect to it, by simply calling a 
national contention and districting the whole coun
try, and making arrangements to put one or more 
speakers into each district at a trifling cost for each 
friend of the cause. All the churches that have 
tried this plan have made it a grand success and 
have far outstripped those societies which have 
pursued the chaotic course and conflicting confu
sion which Spiritualists and Liberalists are now 
pursuing, and whjch have caused a vast amount 
of time and money to be almost wasted in a 
fruitless effort to advance the cause; while expe
rience proves that the plan 1 have suggested 
would secure the speedy triumph of its grand 
principles throughout the whole country.

Kehsey Graves.

Shiloh Home.
A notice appeared in tho Banner last April regarding the 

“New Shiloh,” and that something was contemplated tn 
tho way of a now organization under some form of coopera
tion or communal life,

A tract of about four hundred acres of land has boon pur
chased In 1*1 ko County, Pennsylvania, two and a hair mites 
from tho Bushklll post-olllco, and thirteen miles from 
Strandsburg on tho I). L. and W. It. It.

Of this land about twenty-live acres are now In garden, 
orchard, meadow and pasture, with a frame house (unfin
ished) with ten rooms. Tho soil has few equals, and no 
superior for all kinds of root vegetables, and fruits, such as 
berries, peaches, plums, apples, pears and grapes. Tho 
product of tho place th Is season has been GOO quarts of straw
berries, and CO bushels of peaches, (marketed at higher 
prices than were paid in New York or Philadelphia,) and 
52 gallons of wino made from tlie grapes, with some grain 
and root vegetables. Peaches were gathered this season 
measuring nine Inches in circumference. Tho elevation of 
about live hundred feet above tho Delaware river, three 
miles to tho south, saves the fruit from tho early and late 
frosts, while the air Is of the purest and tho wateroftho 
sweetest and best. Chestnuts and butternuts grow in 
great abundance, and of the finest quality.

There are two streams of. water running through the 
property upon which are falls, and surrounding scenery 
much celebrated and sought after. Tho falls are Known as 
tho “Little Bushklll” and “Pond Run Falls,” but lately 
named “Union Falls.” Tho” Homo” will derive a large 
income from these “ Falls, ” by serving refreshments to 
visitors, and from summer boarders.

Tbe property is held In trust by Henry J. Newton and 
Dr. J. B. Newbrough, of New York City, and Hannah L. 
Marsh, for an “ Industrial and Educational Institution or 
Homo for Women and Children.”

The social basis of tho “ Home ” will bo much like that 
of the Mcksite friend# upon the marriage question, and 
as set forth In tho “Science ot a Now Life,” by John 
Cowan, and In tho “Better Way,” by A. E. Nowton.

For further information'-address, enclosing two postal 
stamps, Shiloh Home, Bushkill, X’lkoCo., Pa,, box 35.

Massachusetts.
MILFORD.—Cyrus S. Brown writes, Nov. 14: 

“Of late years we have had no public meetings 
of the Spiritualists of this town; but this week 
some of the friends engaged Mr. J. Frank Bax
ter. He spoke in Washington Hall, Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, to full houses, there being 
quite a delegation from Medway, also from Woon
socket, R. I., including the celebrated Dr. Buf- 

. fum, of Providence, R. I. The lecture and the 
musical part of the service were much enjoyed, 
and tlie tests proved of absorbing interest—won
derful and deeply interesting—the whole audi
ence maintaining a' deathlike stillness during 
their delivery. "They were numerous, and were 

. all recognized. I will mention a few: On the

Rev. T. S. King and. Spiritualism.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

I read with no little interest your comments on 
the volume of T. S. King’s writings edited by 
Mr. Whipple. In that book there seems to be a 
.clause placing Mr. King in antagonism to Spirit-’ 
ualism. Perhaps the clause alluded to belongs 
to some of Mr. K.’s writings while a resident of 
Boston. In the Banner of Light for Sept. 22d, 
1866, is a letter from J. V. Mansfield to Rev. J. 
M. Peebles, in which is recorded a test Mr. King 
obtained from his spirit-father. In this letter 
Mr. Mansfield says he does not doubt Mr. K. was 
the meaus of sending him more than a thousand 
customers. ■

Only four days prior to his death a lady called 
on Mr. Kingifor spiritual comfort. He saidhe was 
too weak to talk, but cut out Mr. Mansfield’s ad
vertisement and recommended the lady to call on 
him for the needed consolation. This letter of 
Mr. Mansfield was dated New York City, July 
14th, 1866. **♦

®" Joseph Cook, in 0116 of his late “pre
ludes,” took pains to retail the vilest slanders of 
Thomas Paine, and to whoop like a savage over 
the misfortunes of “infidels,” in cChnection with 
the eale at auction of the Paine Memorial Build
ing. Uis eager credence of the worst possible of 
Paine, notwithstanding the vast preponderance 
of testimony in his favor, is so thoroughly in 
keeping with his own character as not In Itself to 
be worthy even of the briefest comment; but 
when he adds, “There is evidence that his infi
delity sowed the seeds of his bad habits,” he in
vites a species of retort from which he is saved 
only by the self-respect which no gentleman for
gets. We always pass unnoticed the cases of 
“clerical scandals” with which the daily papers 
teem, and prefer to leave to vulgar 'minds the 
unenviable distinction of attributing to mere 
belief or unbelief the vices which religion and 
“infidelity” alike condemn. If the question of 
truth as between Christianity and “infidelity ” 
could be settled by a comparison of personal 
character between Christians and “infidels,” the 
former would have far greater cause than the 
latter to hang their heads in shame. But we 
should-scorn to attribute to Joseph Cook’s Chris
tianity the mean malignity of detraction, the 
loathsome delight in others’ misfortunes, the dis
gusting offences against all magnanimity and 
decency, of which this "prelude” was an ex
hibition ; his creed, little as we like it, gives no 
excuse for such things as these, and we credit 
them solely to the Inherent coarseness and vul
garity of tne man himself.— Index. Mua^^

Mus. C. A. DelafoLIE, Hartford, Conn. -
Mns.S, Dick. st>3 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Phof. IL G. Eccles, imuhst., Brooklyn. E.D.. N.Y. 
John W. EVAkts, inspirational Speaker, Centralia, III. 
Thomas Galks Eoustkh, 37 Tnwis Square, Bayswa

ter, London. Eng,, W.C.
J, Wm. Fletchek and Mils. Susie A. Willim- 

Fletuiikii, 2 Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, 
Eng.

Du. H. P. Fairfield, Greenwich Village, Mass.
Rev. J. F it a sci s. Inspirational, (igdunslmrgh, N. Y.
Mhs.Claha A. Field, Inspirational, 17 Hayward Place, 

Boston. Mass.
Geohge A. Fulleh, trance and normal, Sherburn, Ms, 
Nettie M. P. Fox, P. (L Box 217, Springfield, Mo.
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ton. Mass.
Dil Rout. Giikeii, Chicago, III
Dr. (). 1). Ghimes. 1*. o. Box 4.72, Sturgis, Mich.
Kehsey Graves. Richmond. Ind.
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell. Muss. , 
Isaac p. GtmwiTKAFrflhj Montgomery Place, Boston. 
Mr. J. G. Giles, Princeton, Mo.
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Francisco, Cal.
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on the reforms connected with Spiritualism.
Rev, J. IL Harter, Auburn, N.Y,
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Mrs. F.o. HYZER.mE. Ball I more st., Baltimore, Md. 
Mrh. L. Hutchison, inspirational, Owensville, CaL 
Dll. Adeija Hull. 229 FIr>tstreet, Detroit, Mich.
Henry Hitchcock, WO North 5th st., St. Louis, Mo.
Mus. M. a. C. Heath, Bethel, Vt.-
Anthony Higgins, Jr., 2319 Stewart street, Phila

delphia, Pa.
Moses Hull, 18 Eliot street, Boston. Mass.
D. W. Hull, 5I8L Congress street, Portland, Me.
Annie u. Torrey Hawks, trance, inspirational, 200 

Union street, Memphis. Tenn.
Prof. William IL Holmes, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, nil Warren av., Chicago, III.
Mary L. Jewett, M. ()., Rutland, Vt.
W.m. F. Jamieson. 172 4 Clark street. Chicago, III.
W. L. Jack, Haverhill, Mass.
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Henry C, Lull, 913 Washington street, Boston. Mass. 
Dr. George W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rapids, All ch. 
Mbs. F. A. Logan, Oakland, Cal.
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■Philadelphia during January. Address, care Banner of 
Light, Boston, Mass.

Charles H. Leland, Sherborn, Mass, „
P. C. Mills, North Waterboro’. Me.
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Mrs. E. 11. Fuller McKinley, San Francisco, Cal.
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Mrh. Nettie Col burn Maynard, White Plains, N.Y. 
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Mbs, Addie M. Stevens, inspirational, Claremont, n. h. 
Mrs. R. K. Stoddard, lecturer, ami her son, DeWitt 

C. Hough, physical medium,219 North lOthst,, Philadel
phia, Pa.

E. W. SHobtridge, Salem, Oregon.
Oliver Sawyer, Inspirational. Fitzwilliam, N. IL 
Albert Stemem an. Allegan, Mich.
Mils. Fannie DavikSmphi, Brandon, Vt.
Mrs. P. W. Stephens, Carson city, Nev. , 
John M. Spear, 2210 Ml. Vernon st., Philadelphia. 
Mns. S. A. Smith, trance speaker. Athol, Mass.
Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich. ....... ...... ....
Drt O; Clark Sprague. Rochester, N. i.
AI us. C. M. Stowe, San Jos6, Cal,
Dr. IL B. Storer, 29 Indiana place, Boston, Mas#.
Mrs. J. IL S. Severance, M. !>., Milwaukee, Wls.
Mrs. Julia A. IL Shiver, Houston, Florida. . 
John Brown Smith, Amherst. Mass.
James IL Shepard, South Acworth, N. II.
Mrs. AL E. B. Sawyer, IS Eliot street, Boston, 
Ains. Almiiia W. Smith. Portland, Me.
Abham Smith. SlurglH, Mkh. ...............
Mus. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational,Union Lakes,Minn.
Mus.S. A. ByrnesSnow, Chlc<>|»ee, Mass.
E. I). STRONG, Lock Box I’M, Danbury, Conn.
J. W. Seaver. Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y» 
Jos. D. Stiles, Weymouth, Mass.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. J. A. Spaulding, 245Main M., Worcester, Mass.
C. W. Stewart, Geneva Lake. Wls.
E, W. SLossdn, Albmgh, Franklin Co., N.Y.
T. II. STEWART. Kendallville. la.

• A.B.Spinney. M.D.,2ol W oodwardave.,Detroit,Mich. 
Dr. C. P. Sanford. Iowa City, Iowa.....................  
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton'#Station, Erle Co., N. i . 
J. II. W. Toohey, mT'a Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ms. 
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, o.
Mns. A brie W. Tanner, Montpelier, \ t.
S. A. Thomas. M. D., Pennville, Ind.
Thomas B. Taylor, inspirational, Milford, Mass.
Benj, ’/odd, Charlotte, Mlrh.
T. B. Taylor, m. d.. 31 West Stalest., Trenton, N.J. 
Elizabeth L. Watson, Titusville, Penn.
N. Frank White, 521 Tenth street, Washington, D. C.
Susie Nickerson White, trance speaker, 130 West 

Brookline street, St. Elmo. Stflte 1, Boston, Mass.
James J. Wheeler. Cedar Lake, Herkimer Co., N.Y.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, III.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton, Kan.
Elijah Woodworth. Inspirational, Leslie. Mlcb.
E. A. Wheeler, inspirational. Utica, N. Y.
A. c.and Mbs. ElizaC. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, 

N.Y.Mrb. Hattie E. Wilson, HoteUKlrkland, Kirkland 
street, Boston, Mass.

vuhms, It Is more exciting lu Its InrlileiHs than Bnlwer’H 
“Strange Stma ;“ thiows into the shade the wi Itlngs of 
the Get man mistiest and yet the thread of the story, hum 
brghmhig to end. is never broken yr stretched beyond tho 
range ol probability. Admit Hie author's premises, and 
in-will cany the reader along with him UjrollKh ml hl# 
st range reasonings and desci 1 pt ions. ATa“meic story, In- 
dcpeiident of h^ peculiar views. It transcends in Interest 
all oi Ilie mystical literatuie ot the present day. De Fun’s 
inimitable “Mm of Duncan Campbell “ l» no; more fas- 
clnattng.

Price $2.00, postage free. ’ .
For sale wholesale ami retail by CD LBV A RICH, at No. 

a Montgomery FlncuFcorner of Piovineo street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. • _

' JESUS OF NAZARETH:
J TllUU in.STOIl Y Oh THE V,1 .V C'.l LLED 

JESTS I’llHlST.
Emhiarlng lib Parentage, Youth, oilghml Doctrine# 

anti Winks, his canTi a^a Public.Teacher iiihI Physician 
of the People; also, (he nalnre ol the Great Conspiracy 
agalnsi‘him, with all the Im hlents of his Tragical Death, 
given on spiritual authnrlu fnuii spirits w ho were contein- 
porary mortals with him while on the'earth.
Given through the .llrdlimiMhlp-or-Alexander

Ninjth. ,

Poems from the Inner Life.
HY MINN lAZZIE DOTEN.

Thu exhaustion of eight editions of these beautiful Poem# 
shows how Well they are appirelated bv the public. The po- 
cuUiuUy nud imvUU'h* me t Hot t hr sr Vw.ms ;uv admired by 
all intelligent and libera) minds. Every Spiritualist in tho 
land should have a ropy.

The edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper. Inelegantly 
bound, and sold at Ihe low pilcr ot M,5O. postage Uh rntH. 

’ Also, a new cd I th hi on extra paper, hoveled boards, full 
gilt. Price #2.00. postage hi rents,

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. ii Montgomery Flare, corner of Province 
sheet (lower floor). Boston, Mass.
——p j p T H- p DIT I ON.

Whatever Is, is Right.
BY A. B. CHILD, M.I>. .

This book alms Io speak of HfrasH is. It has approba
tion for everything, ami roiidrmualhm for nothing, It 
recognizes no mrrlt, no demerit, hi human smds; m>*p'cfril 
heaven for pretended srH-riglilronshrss, and no special hell 
fora bleeding, suth'iing human II >. fl accepts every creed, 
belief, and doctrine, every action, goiHlhnd “had." as he- 
Illg the lawful Hire! of a cause that lies In unseen spirit, 
which cause Is above Ihr power of human volition.

Price $1,(10, postage pi cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the pnldlshers. COLBY 

X RICH, at Nn. fi Montgomriy Place, corner of Pruvlneo 
st rec ((lower floor) IhisUui, M ass.

An Hour with the Angels;
Or, A Droam of tho Spirit-Lifo. "

. ’ BY A, BRIGHAM.

This charming ^rnc/nov. as its title Indicates, narrates a 
vision of scenes In the spirit-land, wllm ssrd by the author 
In a dream. “Four ihmisaml years or angel ministries, 
of visions, and dreams, and the nprashuial appearance of 
the spirits of departed men, ns rewuded In 1 hr Bible, might ‘ 
to lie. sutlie lent to establish the principle that splrlt-com- ' 
munlon is possible,”

Printed on fine tinted paper. Chilli, 50 cents, postage 
Bernts; paper. 2<> cents, postage 2 eenIs.

For sale wholesale and retail by tin; publishers, CllLBY 
A KICH, at No. 9 Montgomery place, cOrnbrof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

THE FEDERATI OF ITALY?
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity.

BY G. L. DITHIN. M. D.,
Member fif the. Ami rican (irimtal Sad tig, frw York Hit- 

tarieal Socitly, Albany Institute, AC,, Ac.
This Is a romance of the most exciting character, ami full 

of stirring Incidents. It is skillfully conceived and con- 
Mmeted. Its wide variety of rhnnirlrrs alfords constant ux- 
cllement ami pleasure, and Its progicss among a train ot 
pleasurable Incidents Is almost like tlie poetic vhlon of tho 
tripping of the rosy hours. As a piece of romantic and 
sentimental characterization, It Is worthy of special re
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of the most praised romances of the time.

Price *1,50, postage 1() cents, "
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. ____ _

The Reciprocal Universe, .
Spiritual Kock and River of Life.

. . BY A. B. CHASE.
A lithograph engraving 22 by 28 Inches, a beautiful work 

of Inspiration, Illustrating Nature's divine truth, and as 
given through John the revelator; something never before 
given to the world; accompanied with h wiy neat 42-)*go 
pamphlet of explanations and new revelations, with the 
phrenological character of the Proper Child, the Christ. 
Tlie whole design and tracing of the spurs intuitive dvvel- 
opmenl and progressive attainment unto the New Jerusa
lem, and the sublime mansions In the’Father’s house I#... — 
perfect. Commencing with the embryo, li t-KUildlshes and 
secures perfect freedom, eternal life and salvation toet'ry 
human soul in tho truth and the hour that now Is, It should 
be In every house, . . • .

Price $'2,W, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, st 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

QUESTION SETTLED;
A CAREFUL COMPAKISOX OF BIBLICAL 

AND MODEKN SI’IKITUALISM.
BY MOSES HULL?

concise
icitsMHl In this volume air treated Ina 
and ronxluring manner, It ls'a coin
lain vindication id the Spiritual Philos-

Price $I,'A postage 10 rents. ......
For sale wholr<ili‘and retail bv thr publishers, COLBI

A KITH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province

A Voice from the Pews
A TABERNACLE SUPPLEMENT.

BY A MEN DER.
This book Is a compact statement of modern thought In J 

liberal line ot Imiulry, ami there Is no other work which so 
completely covers the ground In so small a compass.

I’aper, Fi8 pages, Wceuts, postage tree. ■
For sale wholesale and retail DJ COLB1 A RICH, 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower, 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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well a-to the .Chinese, and the island of Hong 
Kong was ceded outright and forever to tlie Queen '

evr that method Is affirmed to be the only true 
cour-e to pursue. It is a legitimate method—but 
it is only ohe of many wav - to find truth.

And vetJit is safe to siv Hint from the soil of 
tlie sonf the cardinal declarations (if universal re-

break the spirit that in a heathen breatt was too 
lofty to । be met by the calculating spirit of a 
Cnristian ruler. The opium war, a war which 

' no less a man than Ex President Jolin Quincy 
Ad.tms in this country defended, was waged 
against China by England because the revenue 
from opium had become so important an element

i.,,kJ in her financial system, and the government ma- 
ehinery could not be run without it. Upon tlie 
destruction of the contraband drug by tlie Chi
nese authoritiesGreat Britain tua-le hast'' tot-quip 
ves-els of war ami -end out troops, by the aid of 
which she finally forced a treaty on Cbina, the 
term- of which nquired thaffive of the principal 
citie- of China should be thrown open to British 
trade and residence, under certain restrictions 
whi. h should be satisfactory to the'Engli-li as

Amory Hull .Meetings.
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 18th, Cephas B. Lynn 

addressed a good audience in Dr. Gardner's 
course at this hall, appending yvVinotiier to tlie 
list of thoughtful and really valuable discourses 
which lie has pronounced:since the commencement 
of his present engagement in thiscity, and which 
have invariably' won the warmest encomiums 
from his hearers.

'Die speaker said substantially: The human 
mind Instinctively seeks an explanation for all 
visible phenomena. Tlie mysteries of nature 
are fast being dissipated. The beneficent reign 
of inflexible law is now almost universally con
ceded. We- are living in a paradise of matter. 
It is eminently proper that we should familiarize 
ourselves with our earthly home. But we do not 
live here forever. We seek knowledge of the 
spiritual life. By the method of induction we

of England. : , 1 apprehend truth relative to the world of matter.
Here is- a -trip of modern history made bv a l The soul, however, in the realm of spiritual 

prob-.....flv <-:viliz. d nffti. n, In which the spirit ; ‘Hncs. sears aloft on ^n,,’u“*
। i , proclaims great truths. 1 he-arbitrary processes

and nu'tliuds of the < hri-tianitv ot modern -lines j ot external reasoning are transcended. We call 
are sharply contra-ted with those of so called it Intuition. In our day tliH method Is open to a 
■ ' ' ■”' ' ■ ■’ • - • ' ' gr,.nt ||m| of criticism? And justly, too, when-heathendom. Who say- that a nation which be
have. uhiler these cireum.tances a. tile Chinese 
nation Ims done is a heathen nation, and insists 
tliat its tyrant is the Chri.tian one? If such is 
to l><- the way in which titles are distributed, let 
us by all mean, pray to be called heathen ! But

Oue oF the Most Cheering
Of the many signs which are in our times making 
glad the heart of the well-wisher of humanity is 
to bo met with in tlie constantly improving tone 
of the secular press, on matters of morality, con
science and the application of unbiased reflec
tion and fearless analysis to the unraveling of the 
creed-fnot uature)-tangled skein wherein are in
volved the bearings of every-day life in this stage 
of being upon that other existence to come which 
is in reality but a continuation of this, though by 
the church and its votaries it is still invested with 
those “miraculous" and improbable character
istics which have proved the stumbling-block of 
human reason for centuries.

Divers of the papers Issued in various parts of 
the country are evidently possessed of editors 
who are head and shoulders above the dim region 
of popular prejudice and cramping bigotry, and 
who are able in consequence to take in a wider 
range of vision, to apprehend, and indeed to em
brace more expanded views of man and his des
tiny. This gradual outbroadening of sentiment 
is specially traceable in those pipers which pos
sess an independent character in all. questions 
(local, political,-etc., etc.,) which they touch 
upon, showing that it is the result of good thought, 
seed sown on receptive ground, and not the ex-

The following letter from the agent of this 
worthy and reliable, though at the same time 
much persecuted medium, will be scanned with 
interest by our readers:
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

When I wrote you from Fuglsang I had no 
idea that we should remain so long in Denmark. 
Last Monday, the 22d, we came up here, where 
we are breaking ground in the cause of Spiritu
alism by introducing the phenomena through Dr. 
Slade’s mediumship.

It may be interesting to you to learn that writ
ing in the Danish language is sometimes obtain, 
ed at the sittings. Yesterday a captain belong, 
ing to the army here came In with a slate just 
purchased, and had a sitting. In addition to the 
usual manifestations there was a message in 
Danish written on his slate, which he carried 
away with him. This message was written In

io

r
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Mpri'hil Notice Io our City I’litroiiH.
. November 2T!i being the “Thanksgiving” ap- 

■ piltif.irby duly con-tituted butlioritie-, the Ban
ner of Light office an'! Books'-re will remain

who are amu-toiued to obtain their papers at the 
office on Thursday a. m., will for this occasion

Our Public Free Circles.

" they will Im resumed Tae- 
tinned as n-nal Tue-d.iy 
dav-. Th- pith!: • ar-- free

Work ), blit

the euro - of England are eomiiig home, like 
chieker,-, to roo-t now. Ib r wrong done to China 
us well a- to India-he is being forced to pay 
roundly for, and the uigeiicy of meeting such a 
payment, conjoined with the decay of her manli- 
factni ing indu-tries and foreign trade, may prove 
to be the fatal turning point in her career where 
her boa-ted greatness I- to be toppled down In a 
great ruin. . It ought to be easy to -re from this 
that it pays best to ilo what is always Just and 
right. ' ■

ligion have sprung Low grades of civilization 1 
have been impotent barriers against tlie mani- I 
festatimis of man's spirit in tliat direction. We 

' call It Intuition. Tlie historic faiths have come 
. in regular order to corroborate, each in Its own

wav, what the voice of tlie soul had announced.' 
Now, I shall speak to-day of a phase of one of

the great religions—Liberal Christianity. The 
I theme should be approached with becoming rev
: erence. Tlie true liberalist will pursue such a

. The Indian Wars.
Day by day the cmife-siun continues to be 

made, tliat all our troubles with tlie Indians come i 
from our not keeping our simple promises to 
them. It crops out in tlie speeches made In 
Congress, in tlie churches and church conven- ' 
tiuns, and in the c ilinnn-of th" press. There- 
cent surrender of Chief Joseph, of tlie Nez I’ercC- 
tribe, has supplied tlie occasion for a number of 
these i^L'ctive commentaries on our treatment of 
•and dealings with the red men. It is freely ac- ! 
knowli'ilged that pt least In this instance we are 
wholly witlior.r excuse or provocation. Wew 
white nations or colonies," rematks one Journal, 

‘ “ would have endured patiently the wrongs tliat 
were put upon th" Nez 1'erees, who had always 
been honorable so fur as their lights w- nt in tlie 
ob-ervance of treaties witli the I'nibd States.. 
They -tarted a war that was hopele-s, it is true, 
.but tlieir courage and keen -en-e of wrong aro 

■ none tlig bi.” to lie doubted on tliat account.-
I-'ri- A fter they had si ph main

The l.nw Always tVorhs.
s lii-lia ii'Himi'-d with famitro-rml Eng- 
ipel!ed to t.ix In rs. !f heavily fur the re-

tain«'<l tin' struggle in a de-perate but mainly 
Imni'rable manner. He permitted cruelties to be 
liillieied, but never wlmr" he'did not have reason 
t<i-us|uet fl at tlie-Vietims were giving aid and 
eom’fmt to Ids enemies. He did no more cruel

course. Back of every doubt there should be an 
earnest praver. Christianity is a normal devel
opment of the religious idea. I' e explain its rise 
and career from Hie same general premise, that 
we apply to other historic faiths, q he supernat
ural is being driven out of the thought of tho 
century. Whatever happens is an orderlj’ se
quence—tliat is tlie new gospel. We are familiar 
with the career of Jesus. His imperial sentences 
ring down Hie centuries. And yet lie is tlie most 
misunderstood character of history.. It took hero
ism to be a Christian in tlie early days. Think of 
the gatherings at Antioch, Ephesus and Jerusa
lem. In time Raul's genius molded Hie newfaith. 
On and un it went. Ecclesiastic-ism finally rose. 
The simple utterances of Christ were covered up 
by theological machinery. To day, Christianity 
is a magnificent piece of mechanism.

The world's progress is not'conducted by any 
set method. One prominent instrumentality Isa 
revolt against established precedents. Buddha 
protested against caste. Jesus did his work in 
his way. But Unit was not tlie end of things. 
By anil-bye Luther came along with his revolt. 
Liither Old not finish tlie business. In our day 
there Han action against the superstitions inside 
the cliui ch, and it has developed what we call Lib
eral Christianity. The .movement Is aj?effort to 
divest Christianity of its siipeniatujil cloaking. 
It speaks wisely of the study of thc'TIible; it pre
sents Je-us as a friend and brother; it puts per
sonal, spiritual excellence as the main requisite 
to salvation ; it leaves the choice of sect to the 
Individual, and no questions are asked.

Now, do we credit this growth inside the Chris
tian church ? Are we so frlghthned by the tenn 
“Christian ” that we nre oblivious of tills grand 
advance? Are we narrow and partisan? or are 
we broad and philosophical?

hlbitlon of a mere sporadic springing out after 
new or exciting topics to attract readers to their J 
columns. ^

In this worthy list of free and analytical minds 
we have long been pleased to record the editors of 
tlie Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal—Messrs: H. 
K. Morrell 4 Son—who have never flinched, when 
occasion offered, from speaking a good word for 
truth and progress, leaving the personal results 
of such action to take care of themselves. This 
paper lias just added another evidence of its fear
lessness to those already made manifest, by a | 
column leader, in which the writer most effectu- I
ally disposes of Rev. Joseph Cook, of “ Monday 
Lectureship ” notoriety, to whom he refers in 
commencing in tlie following forcible diction: 
“ The more we read of the writings and talkings 
of tlie Rev. Joseph Cook, the more we are con
vinced that he is the prince of gas bags, and tiie 
boss in the use of verbose twaddle and high- 
sounding inanities.” He then proceeds to quote 
various selections from a sermon by. this would- 
be theologico scientific dictator, as printed in the 
Independent, and replies to each in detail in a 
manner at once keenly satirical and yet argumen
tatively unanswerable. The lecture or sermon (?) 
in question Is the one concerning “The Rocks 
of .Spiritualism,” to which we editorially referred 
two weeks since. In conclusion, this uncompro
mising critic of tlie voluminous Joseph justly 
sums up the matter as follows : .

“If tlie reader will put these extracts together 
he will have them fust ns tliey were reported; 
and If he link not then got enough of the Rev. 
Joseph Cook, he will find aboUVseven times as 
much just such trash in the article we took this 
from. And such are the men it ho are1 reconciling 
science and religion,'by denying the well known 
phenomena of every day life, and ignoring what 
any man who really wants to know the truth 
should study,' and disgracing' the very religion 
they propose to teach."

the form of a spiral, commencing at the outer 
edge of the surface of the slate, and closing at - 
the centre, where it was signed “ Wm."

At another sitting with a gentleman last even
ing a small bell was placed on the table by him; 
While he and Dr. Slade were both looking at it, 
it would rise up from the table and ring. Final
ly it sailed off and fell some distance from them 
on the floor. On Owasso's being asked to pick it 
up. it soon came flying back to the 'table again.

The only notice we have received by the press 
of Denmark Is a scurrilous article, mostly culled 
from London journals, which first appeared in a 
paper published at Nykyobing. This article has 
been copied by other Danish journals.

Wherever we co we find the public mind pre
judiced against the Doctor from having read only 
one side of the case (Lankesterw. Slade), as pub; 
lished in the secular papers. But so far, on ac
quaintance with him, the verdict is not favorable 
to Prof. Lankester. To the Danes belongs the 
credit of being as thorough and critical in their 
investigation as any people we have ever met- 
With.

Almost every sitting has been under strict test 
conditions, so the genuineness of the phenomena 
Is almost universally admitted by those who have 
witnessed them. To constantly meet this almost 
overwhelming skeptical element is often too 
great a tax on the medial powers of Dr. Slade, 
since he lias never fully recovered from the 
shock his nervous system received in London.

We are to leave here next Wednesday, via 
steamer to Stettin, en route for Berlin. From 
there we hope to go on to St. Petersburg.

i Fraternally, J. Simmons.
Hotel d' Angleterre, Copenhagen, Denmark, ) 

Oct. 27th, 1877. J
P. S.—Since writing the above Dr. Slade gave 

a sitting to two gentlemen of the press, one an 
editor-in-chief. They obtained English, French, 
and Danish on a slate, which they carried away.

S.

Joseph John, .
Who has now passed from the narrow'range of 
opportunity vouchsafed to the artist on earth 
to the grander facilities for the outworking of 

[ tlie ideal wfilcir'afe'^ffurded by the conditions

Eng'njid i> accountable 
r tl:- ink ibitaiits of tin1

Mr. Lynn then eulocized tlie leaders of Liberal 
acts in a gem-ral wav than lie could qui te as .Christianity. He did not agree witli- them on 
gool military authority a- G-n. S'leridan for; .<';'Un!'> theological points, but Jie could see that 
wl.ile, nn th" othei hand, main -olilnrh curb- The lecturer further considered the discussion 
-ie- ami many humin" attentions were be-tnwed uvertlie term " Clirislian.” Much valuable time

'tatem- nt -bimbl 
that in one of lb... 
of ore "of th- t :eh

-, a- they had 
h tl at -itch a 
made a- th’'.

upnn wounded -ojlu-i- of Ho' rnited Stat«-s. A 
tribe-o n< ar tl." ei\iliz-d -landaHl of humanity 
and dvom’v Ix'li"- nil Jlu'mi"S of th,' Indian's

vail-. । h

ub-f>t nt

■i n. a. terrible famine pre
, it looks as If It was owing

But there may be a rea-

than w" h o! a right to exp. < I, e a,-idoling the 
example- that have bet n set him. Of his lighting 
nut! strategical abilitv nothing need be said.

i had been wasted on tins question which was 
neither vital nor fundamental. So long as good 
works were accompli-lied we should be indiffer

’ ent a-to the name attached to such meritorious 
' labors. .
> The function of Liberal Christianity, then, 
. was, to de.-troy tlie superstitions of Christianity;

to exalt the simple and majestic utterances of 
Jesti- above creed or ceremonial. Let us rejoice 
over this work. And vet let us remember that

An Unique Volume.
Under the attractive title of “The Lazy Lays, 

and Pbose Imaginings,” Mr. William H. Har
rison, editor of The Spiritualist, London, has 
" written, printed, published nn<r reviewed," as 
the title-page frankly submits, a handsome little 
volume in prose and verse, but principally the lat
ter. Mr. Harrison is an attractive writer as well as
a liberalist of distinction, and on these fair pages 
stamps all the peculiarities of his mind. In addi- I 
tion to the miscellaneous poems and prose writ- '

of spirit-life, has.Jeft behind him as souvenirs of 
ids brief work day among men, several pictures 
which will continue in the domain of the house
hold to call up his memory when many of the at 
present better known members of his profession 
will have lost tlieir hold on the popular recogni
tion. .

We have-used the term " in the domain of the 
household " advisedly, for the paintings of Mr. 
John, brought down from tlie canvas to the plate 
of the engraver on steel, have had relegated to 
them a wide popular circulation, and are to be 
met with on the home-walls alike of tlie rich and . 
the poor—expressing as they do varied instinct
ive longings which are common to the human 
soul under whatsoever conditions it may be 
found. .

Colby & Rich have for sale at the Banneh 
of Light Bookstohe, No. 9 .Montgomery,Place, 
Boston, several of these sterling pictures. In the 
list may be enumerated “ The Dawning Light, ’’ 
a beautiful and impressive limning representing 
tlie "Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism," in

t

gret. the fallen in tliis iinimie-mry struggle, we we mu-t nut be lulle’d into slumber in Liber- 
do-not seelmwimr Indian enemy can be con^-iiLChii'Ban chtirchi's. Attend them, support 

■ niiem, ci'operate in nil things, but remember that,demtied in the hearts of the' American people. 
He has shown himself a leader endowed with 

, commandii’g qualities fur In vend most of those
search tor. Itjs possible that what we now wit- enjoying equal authority, 
ness In India is the outcome of the unswerving ' ’ ■ -- - " -
law of i'i>mp"ti-,iti"ii.

It Know mon- than a century ago that the 
Ei-t India Company, wlib-h was supreme in that 

• far-i'lf A-mUm p'-nin-ula, b.-gan to export opium 
limn Bengal into <Tiina. The trade in opium in
creased rapidly, even as all vices spread by Hie 
powe^of contagion. Il aGo brought in larger 
aqd larger revenu-'s to the Company, by wliich 
their greed wa- -timulated tlie more nnd they 
were finally enabh d b> pti-h tlieir unhallowed 

, bnsine-s by the aid of government authority.
There were three entire provinces in India which 
were given over to the production of opium, and 

. the English Government enjoyed a monopoly In 
two of th'-m In tbe la-t fifty year- the produ". 
tion vf the drug ha- increa-ed rapidly, while the 
revemi", ofeonr-e, has hirrea-ed eorreqmnding-

A leading New Yoik daily sums up a review l 
of tliis war in tliis language:

” So ends the Nez I’ereG war—a war gallantly 
fought, but a co-tly and sanguinary blunder. A 
peaceful, non treaty chief, who, after being ' 
wronged in other ways^had been peremptorily 
ordered to go upon ii D-ei vation where he did i 
net belong, was thus goaded to the war-path. ! 
Our troop- have pur-tied him and bis allied chiefs ; 
with tireless energy, and have (might him most 
gallantly, being'met by an energy as vtireless, . 
and a bravery even more desperate than tlieir ; 
own Tlie skill and courage witli which Joseph, i 
White Bird, Lm-king Glas-, and their Nez I’ercf- 
warriors have e.mdu.'ted thi- campaign are un- { 
siirpas-ed in <mr Indian annals. ;

As to the fab* of Joseph, niiii-b must depend on '

in the la-t analysis, Liberal Christianity is only 
a reflex wave from the world of free thinkingcut
side tlie church. It is not a finality. It has no 
specific vitality of its own; It does not possess 
concrete ideas to stand as Hie basis of a new phi-
losophy. '

Our ta-k should be. to popularize the philosoph
ical side of the word Spiritualism. Tlie world 
will come to a spiritual philosophy of religion in 
due time. We must not halt. Credit Liberal 
Christianity with all it is worth; but remember 
that it is only a door leading into a realm of pure 
philosophy, where historic, titles do not tlirow a 
shadow ; where freedom Is actualized; and where 
the phenomena of the spiritual nature of man are 
studied and recognized as legitimate data. Breth
ren, gild on the armor and go forth, pioneer like, 
into new fields, sounding the clarion notes of 
progress. . .

in the evening the exercises were continued 
with Interest and profit, the best of feeling per
vading the audience. Mrs. T. Barnard and Mr. 
Henry C. Lull sang “Something Sweet to Think 
of,” remarks were also made by Dr. H. F. Gard-

ly. Tl." profits in is:.-.' wit.' e-timated at from
•t'-rling a ‘

■ fifteen to twenty millions of dollars.
Verv -non niatt-rs took such a turn

year, or

that the

the terms of surrender. But even supposing it t 
to lie unconditional, lie and hi- men de-erve tlie . _

■treatment of foes, not of felons. Bv refraining ! ner, in addition to the lecture of Mr. Lynn, and 
' ’ ' .............................. ' ' ' the meeting closed with singing" In the Sweet

Hy-and-Bye," Hie people joining in the chorus.

people of tlrese large and rich provinces were no 
longer allowed tin- choice of producing opium or 

. nut, but were compelled by a forced combination 
’ of circumstances to raise Hu- deadly poppy or

-t.irve. Their lands were measured, allotted to • 
th.on, and controlled by the English Goveiii 
ui.-nt, which paid them for tlieir work. (): course, 

’ th-'rebue, if those three provinces of India were-
devoted to the production of till- drug tliey could 
not raise any food for tiie support of their popu
lation, and it had to be taken from what was 
raised by th" peopl" of other provinces, who gen

' etally produce no more than I- sufficient for 
’ themselves. T’hi^ fact alone accounts at once for .

the short supply of which complaint lias been 
.. -...... nladn within the pa-tTew years, and likewise for 

tlie famine from which the crowded population 
is suffering. And by the unerring l.iw of com
pensation, which i- clearly the law of God, Eng
land to day is summoned by a dire necessity to ' 
pull out of her pocket- for the relief of the peo-
ple of India the million

fronrsealping and mutilation, by their frequent
release of women and children, and sometimes' 
even of unarmed citiz. ns, they have set an ex- ' 
ample Ri Indian warfare which should earn them
consideration. If they have Inflicted teriible 
lo—eson our troops, it was in a war for tlieir 
homes and what they believed to be their rights. 
We rejoice that this' slaughter Is over ; but the 
fate (it Joseph and his Nez Perce, should not be 
that of Capt. Jack ami his Modocs.”

This is tlie simple and straightforward language 
‘in which Chief Joseph made his surrender to
Gen. Miles: “Till Gen. Howard 1 know 
heart. What he told me before, I have it in 
heart. I ain tired of fighting. Our chiefs 
killed ; Looking Glass is dead—the old mon

NEXT SUNDAY

had stuffed into
them as the profits of tliis iniquitous opium trade.

_ It is w'eil remembered, too, tliat England went 
b-war with China because tlie Emperor obsti
nately refused permission to Ini: mt tlie drug 
within tlie CTiine-e 'borders. He declared it a 

- contraband traffic from the beginning, and the 
d-.nunclation lias never since been removed. He 
was forced at la-t to eonfe-s his inability to keep 
it out of the Empire t ecause of tlie superior 
strength of Great Britain, but he lias steadily de- 

■ dared that nothing would induce him to derive a 
r- venue from tlie vice and misery of his people.

Ings, there are the Wobblejaw Ballads, with oc
casional prose interpretations interspersed. Some 
of tlie pieces are as follow's, the titles suggesting 
their true character: Tlie Lay of the Lazy Au
thor; The Lay of the Newspaper Editor; The 
Song of the Pawnbroker; The Castle ; The Lay 
of the Fat Man ; The Poetry of Science; The 
Lay of the Broad-Brimmed Hat; St. Bride’s Bay; 
Tlie . Lay of the Market Gardener; Fast Falls 
the Eventide; Our Raven; Materialistic Reli
gion ; Tlie Song of the Mother-iu-Law; and, Tlie 
Angel of Silence.

The “ Wobblejaw Ballads ” are six in number, 
and one of them describes “General Grant’s Re
ception at Folkestone.” As'usual in such cases, 
humor and pathos flow side by-side in the same 
current la tlie author’s nature, so that one mo
ment we find ourselves smiling over the most 
rattling "and rollicking measures, and the next 

I moment seriously engaged with the reflections 
] excited. It is a volume of miscellany that will 
: make a good many honest friends.

Mr. Lynn will close his engagement in Boston 
and transfer his energies to other localities. It 

‘ is netdless to say that this indefatigable itinerant 
i will carry with him from Boston the warm friend
ship and appreciation of all who have listened to 

: his lectures; and we fear the Spiritualists of this 
; city who fail to attend his closing discourses on

his ; 
my 
are j 
are 1

all dead. It is the young men who say Yes or 
No. He who led on the young men is dead. It 
is cold, and we have no blankets. Tin1 little chil
dren are freezing to death. My people, some of 
them, have run away to the hills, aqd have no 1 
blankets, no food. No one knows where they 
are; perhaps they are freezing to death. I want 
to have time to look for my children and see how 
many of them 1 can find. Maybe I shall find 
them among the dead. Hear me, my chiefs; I, 
am tired. My heart is sick and sad. From where

the afternoon and evening of the 25th will find 
cause, when too late, to regret such remissness. 
He speaks in East Dennis, Mass., the first Sun
day of December, in Stoneham the second and 
third Sundays, in Salem the fourth and fifth, and

I during January in Philadelphia, Pa.

jhe sun now stands I will fight no more 
ever I"

GT The London Spiritual Magazine for 
yeniber has come to hand, well filled with

for-

able
articles treating on the vital issues of .the day. 
Among its table of contents we notice one of 
John Wetherbee’s contributions to the Banner 
(though not cr« dited), with the title, “Vital Use 
of Spirit-Power Phenomena.” J. Enmore Jones's 
essay, " Mesmerine: Hunian Soul Power,” is 
very interesting. This magazine is worthy of 
liberal patronage. ■

What a rebuke is tliis from a Heathen nation to 1 GF" A. E. Newton, psq., of Ancora, N. J., 
a Christian I At one time-some- twenty tbou- ‘paid us a visit last week, and we are glad to per
sand Chestsof this contraband opium fell into the ceivethat Ills heaitli is very much improved. He 
hands of the Erriperor's officials, worth yearly ; looks fresher than we have seen him for years, 
twenty’ millions of dollars, and it was all made ' He has for some time past rested from literary 
worthless by them and thrown into the sea. | labor and turned his attention to farming, and 

. This the English government could not submit | the temporary change of occupation has evident- 
to, but at once brought all its power to bear to ly advantaged him physically.

I Hydesville; “The Orphans' Rescue,” which 
l in clear portraiture lifts the veil of materiality

from beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians 
of the spirit world; and “Life’s Mokning and 
Evening," an art poem in allegory.

These choice engravings have lind an exten
sive sale, and have found admirers in nearly 
every State in the Union. They can be sent by

i mail, without fear of damage, (through the use 
I of rollers) and are respectfully recommended to

the attention of those who do not already possess 
copies of them. , ' !W. 

iff-'

51. Milleson'H Spirit-Picture. .
The picture, “ Death and Ascension of Little 

Violet,” to which reference was madb in’a recent 
issue of this paper, was again visited by.a select 
circle of friends Monday evening of this week, 
at the parlors of Mrs. Clara A. Field, 17 Hay
ward Place, Boston, upon which occasion the 
artist discoursed at length concerning the delin
eation of the Bightr Laic, as shown by the spir
itual body of Little Violet rising triumphant, 
over the thralldom of earth.

This picture will be shown at the above place 
every evening of this week, and Sunday after
noon next, Nov. 25th, from two to four o’clock.

Photographs will be sold at the Banner of Light 
Bookstore’: 14x16,11,50; 10x12,75cents; cabinet, 
30 cents ; sent to any address at above rates.

Do n’t Fail to Read - -
The current installment, on our first page, of 
Dr. Joseph R. Buchanan’s exhaustive and perti 
nent essay on "The Psycho-Physiological Sci
ences and their Assailants."

GF Read the announcement on our fifth page 
concerning the new work, “ Visions of the Be
yond, by a Seer of To-day," which has just been 
issued from the press of Colby & Rich, No. 9 
Montgomery Piace, Boston. ’ We shall advert 
more fully to the volume in due season.

C. E. Wutkins,
The celebrated medium for independent slate
writing, was, at last accounts, about to take a 
short respite from labor, making his headquar
ters at Northampton, Mass. He has been meas
urably successful as to business, of late, in New 
York, and has given full satisfaction to his sit
ters. We are informed that not long since a 
message in Chinese characters was written on a 
slate for one of his patrons. .

While we were in New York recently we visit
ed Mr. Watkins for a seance. Holding the joined 
slates in our right hand, with the left in Mr. Ba
con’s right, while W. held Mr. B.’s left hand, 
after several gesticulations Mr. Watkins said: 
“There are two spirits writing on the slate, I 
know, for I feel distinctly two influences at 
work.” Sure enough, upon opening the double 
slate, which we had previously'critically exam
ined, and know there was no Writing on either 
side, two messages were legibly written—one to 
ourself, of a personal nature, and the other ad-* 
dressed to Mr. Bacon, in different handwriting 
and with another signature, the purport of whiclr 
was fully understood by Mr. B. This, to our 
view, was as conclusive evidence that an unseen 
supersensual intelligence did the writing in the 
presence of the medium as that given in a simi
lar manner in presence of the English medium, 
Dr. Monck, lately described by Prof. Wallace in 
The Spectator, which we have recently quoted. -

G7“ We have just received from Dr. Stone a 
fresh supply of that fine work, “The New Gos
pel of Health,” which we offer both in cloth and 
paper to meet the desires of purchasers. This 
most valuable progressive work upon health and 
the laws of vital magnetism governing the human 
organism should be possessed by eyery person in 
the land.

Rev. O. B. Frotklugliam on Spirit- 
ualisiu.

A correspondent writes us from New York as 
follows, under date of Nov. 13th:

“ Mr. Frothingham on Sunday, Nov. 11th, de-' 
livered a very remarkable sermon on Sectarian
ism, its place, use and abuse. Near the close of 
the discourse lie said that Christianity had 
reached its zenith and was now on the decline. 
This might seem untrue to some, but not so to 
the prophetic soul. There is, said the speaker, 
Spiritualism; a religion without a creed, an or
ganization, a clergy, a dogma or a hell, but with 
a firm faith in man, in the order of Nature, in a 
spirit-world and in God, which is silently honey
combing Christianity to its very core,. There is 
the religion of humanity, with its thousands of 
adherents, the religion of science, with Tyndall, 
Huxley, "Spencer, laying the foundation for a 
new faith, and there is the religion of evolution 
distilling sweet music; all these will yet drive 
Christianity from the field, and it will become 
only a religion of the past.

The way in which he alluded to Spiritualism 
was such as to show that if not a genuine believ
er himself, he has a profound respect for this 
faith, and looks to it to prove the existence of 
the spirit-world if it is to be proved. It is well 
known that at least half of Mr. Frothingham’s 
society are Spiritualists.”

The Nursery.
The best monthly magazine for children under 

ten years of age is unquestionably “ The Nurse
ry,” published by John L. Shorey, Boston, and 
sent, free of postage, for $1,GO. It is beautifully 
illustrated and very carefully edited. “The 
Nursery" is now in the tenth year of its prosper
ous and useful existence, and, though many com
petitors have sprung up, it continues to distance 
them all in circulation. It is to children what 
"Harper’s Magazine "is to adults. , We really 
know of no better and more profitable present 
for a child beginning to read than a year’s sub
scription for “The Nursery." Coming monthly 
it will be a continual reminder through the year 
of the donor’s good will.

।

Paine Hall.—The. ablemnd popular female 
Liberal lecturer,' Miss Susan 11. Wixon, will 
speak in Paine Hall, Boston, next Sunday after
noon. •

W Read the card of D. Doubleday on our fifth 
page.

®“ Mrs. Olive Richmond, wife of Thomas 
Richmond, passed to the higher life from her 
residence in Chicago, Ill., Nov. 1st, aged seven
tyeight years., For twenty-two years she has 
been a believer in Spiritualism. Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond delivered-a memorial address of 
her life and demise, in Grow’s Opera Hall, Sun
day morning, Nov. 4th.

EF The St. Louis Liberal League met Sun
day, Nov. 11th, and secured a temporary organi
zation by electing R. Peterson President, .and 
Thomas J. Stanton Secretary.
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Foreign IteiuH.

Henry Slade’s address In Berlin will be “ cure 
of H. Lieblng, 5, Hedemann street,.S. W."

Mr. Willie Eglinton./the renowned medium, 
has returned to London, where he is holding st
ances. '

A Society of Spiritualists has been formed in 
Copenhagen.

M. Aksakof has returned to St. Petersburg 
improved in health, after a prolonged sojourn In 
the Caucasus.

The young Duke.of Leuclitenberg, nephew to 
the Emperor of Russia, has returned from the 
seat of war to St. Petersburg. No news has 
reached England of late of Prince Wittgenstein, 
who has been in the midst of the hottesj fighting 
in the Shipka Pass. '

At the next council meeting of the National 
Association of Spiritualists, London, a matter 
of no little public interest will be brought for
ward. Mr. Stainton-Moses will raise the question 
whether any stances under the auspices of the 
Association shall be allowed to be held in tlie 
dark. ’ .

In an explanatory letter to the London Spirit
ualist, Rev. Frederic Rowland Young, of Swin
don, closes with this emphatic declaration : “ At 
the same time, I should just as soon think of 
calling in question my own personal Identity, or 
the continuity of that Identity, as of questioning 
the reality of spiritualistic phenomena. 1 am 
sure, I may say I know, as far as a human being 
may be said to know anything at all, that what 
we call the dead do communicate with those 
whom we call the living, do sometimes show, 
themselves palpably, and in other ways give con
vincing proofs that they still live. Yes, I am 
still a Spiritualist, and not only am not ashamed 
of it, but glory in it. But I am a Cliristaln Spir
itualist, and expect to be so to thp end of the 
chapter.”

The Materialization of a Spirit.—The 
time seems to be gradually approaching, says the 
London Spiritualist, when cabinets will be abol
ished, and materialization phenomena be pre
sented more than has hitherto been the case in 
the light. We have received, it affirms, the fol
lowing letter:

14, Adelaide road, N. W., Oct. 2Mh, 1877.
Sir—At Mr. Williams’s stance, held in his 

rooms, 61 Lamb's Conduit-street, on Saturday 
evening last, the spirit “John King” favored 
me by inviting me into tlie cabinet, to see him 
and his medium at tlie same time.

I accordingly entered the cabinet, and stand
ing by tlie side of the spirit, in fact touching 
him—his.form and features being distinctly visi
ble by the liglit of the “lamp "lie held in his 
hand—I also saw the recumbent figure of Mr. 
Williams In a corner ot the cabinet.

After satisfying myself that John King and 
his medium were two distinct Individuals, John 
dismissed me witli a friendly shake of the hand. 
His hand felt precisely similar to that of a living 
man. '

I may add that, while standing by John King’s 
side, he spoke to me several times, asking me if 
I could see his medium. G. H. Potts.

A Seance with Mr. Williams.—The Bar
oness Adelma von Vay (Countess Wurmbrand) 
writes from Gonobitz, Austria, as follows: “Dur
ing our visit to London, the Baron and myself 
were much contented with our stance with Mr. 
Williams. The spirit (John King) appeared and 
dissolved before our eyes six times. I recog
nized him to be exactly the same John King 
whom 1 often saw clalrvoyantly in my water
glass. He said,‘Do you recognize me? 1 often 
come to your water-glass.’ All the .time John 
King’s form was out and speaking to us, we 
heard Mr. Williams moaning inside the cabinet. 
Frem our experiences we have full trust in these 
excellent mediums —Dr. Slade and Mr. Wil

' Hams.” ',

Movementsol'Lecturersand Mediums.
Frank T. Ripley is tit present in Buffalo, N. Y^ 

address 123 Eagle street—and would like engage
ments to lecture and give tests In public audi
ences at reasonable terms., He goes to Cleve
land, O., soon, to fill an engagement. His ad
dress while there will be 51 Rockwell street.

William Alcott lias just closed a very pleasant 
course of eight months’ labor with the Spiritual
ists of West Cummlngton, Mass., and would be 
glad to respond to any calls to speak for spiritual 
societies during tlie winter. Address him at 
Buckland, Franklin County, Mass. '

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes-Snow will answer calls 
to lecture. She would like to make engagements 
for the coming winter.' Address her care of E. 
N. Snow, Chicopee, Mass. .

Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, of .Disco, Mich., re
cently delivered an interesting lecture on Spirit
ualism, in Virginia Hall, Westfield, N. Y., which 
was listened to by a very large audience.

Mrs. Clara A. Field, trance, test and business 
medium, and a speaker of merit and worth, has 
of late been kept closely at home by a severe ill
ness, which necessitated not only the relinquish
ment of her engagements as a lecturer, but a ces
sation from labor of any kind. We are happy to 
announce that she has now fully recovered her 
health, and has again resumed business in her 
specialty. She would also like to make engage
ments to lecture at reasonable distances from 
Boston. She combines with her addresses the 
unique ballot test, as witnessed in the presence 
of Charles H. Foster, Ada Hoyt Foye, and oth
ers, and societies needing a speaker will do well 
to consider her claims. Address her at 17 Hay
ward Place, Boston, Mass. • ,

George C. Waite, of Maine, commenced a course 
of lectures at East Princeton, Mass., on Sunday, 
Nov. 18th, on “ Bible Spiritualism.” Mr. Waite 
would like to make engagements in the vicinity 
of Princeton. Address him at the office of

Complimentary-to the Keenes.
A’correspondent writes: “Amory Hall was 

packed full on tjie evening of Thursday, Nov. 
15th, of spiritualistic people to pay their respects 
to these remarkable test mediums, who for the 
past two or three months have been winning 
their way into public favor, coming here as 
strangers, and now leaving as celebrities. This 
meeting was started by a few of their friends, 
headed by J. B. Hatch, of the Boston Lyceum, 
as a complimentary gathering for tlie benefit of 
these mediums at the close of their visit in this 
vicinity, and intended to be significant of their 
general appreciation, and so it proved to be.

On the occasion, Mr. Hatch, acting as chair
man, made some introductory and explanatory 
remarks, and after short recitations by two of 
the Lyceum scholars, speeches were made by Dr. 
John II. Currier, Henry C. Lull, the trance medi
um, Dr. Charles Main, and John Wetherbee, 
Esq. Tlie platform was then turned over to the 
beneficiaries, and Ed win, the elder brother, spent 
about an hour In his happy and successful way 
of giving tests from spirits to persons in the audi
ence. When he had finished he read a few mes
sages of the same nature which his younger 
brother had written under influence while Edwin 
had been doing his part as described.

Mr. Hatch then said that Dr. Currier would 
finish his speech that he had begun earlier in the 
evening, which addendum proved to be a presen-. 
tatlon speecli happily worded, when the Broth
ers were recipients of a gold-headed cane for 
each, and .each also"received a velvet' coat of 
many colors,’ which bad been unexpectedly pre
pared for themf Ti’e table on this occasion was 
covered with flowers, which were also included 
as an undivided gift from friends taking an In
terest in them and the occasion.

Mr. Edwin Keene responded for himself and 
brother in a very neat speech, which closed the 
happy occasion. The Brothers, ns weir as the 
large audience, seemed to enjoy tlie occasion 
very much.”

The Word, Princeton, Mass.
J. Frank Baxter spoke in Milford, Mass., Mon

day and Tuesday evenings, Nov. 12th and 13th; 
in Natick Thursday, 15th ; in Ilarwicli Port Sun
day, 18th. He speaks there again next Sunday.

Mrs. E. K. Gibbs, clairvoyant and healing me
dium, is practicing at Painesville, Ohio.

Bishop A. Beals has just filled an engagement 
of two Sundays at Battle Creek, Mich., where he 
found a well organized society. He is engaged 
to speak in Kalamazoo the next two Sundays, 
when he will go to Sturgis for the first Sunday in 
December; from thence to Montague and Grand 
Rapids, Mich., so a correspondent informs us.'

Capt H. H. Brown, accompanied by Vander- 
cook, the singer, spoke at Lowell, Mich., Nov. 
4th; at Saranac, Nov. 8th and 11th; at Battle 
Creek, Nov. 12th; at Plainwell, Nov. 18th; at 
Hammond, Nov. 20th. The Captain begins a 
course of six lectures in Lowell the 25th. This will 
be his last engagement in Michigan. December 
1st he leaves for Indiana. Mr. Vandercook ac
companies him. Address them till Dec. 8th at 
South Bend; Ind., care of Dr. E. H. Denslow. 
They will make only a few more engagements 
north of St. Louis.

Warren Chase lectures for the San Francisco 
First Spiritual Union during the Sundays of No
vember, and in San Jos6 week evenings. Ad
dress San Jose, Cal., till further notice.
' Dr. Denn Clarke writes : “ I have been in Ore

gon six weeks or more, and think 1 sliall stay at 
least all winter. I lectured a month in Portland. 
My watch-word \s 1 Onward and Upward' still. 
Truth and spirituality will yet prevail. My pres
ent address is Portland, Oregon. l am traveling 
up the great Willamette Valley, in which I hope 
to establish a circuit for lecturing. My health is 
not firm, but my spiritual powers increase, if 
anything." We wish him success in lils lauda
ble efforts. He is a worthy and sincere man, and 
deserves well at the hands of the liberal element 
wherever he may go. ’

KpiritualiHt MeetingH in ItOHton.
Hi’ntiTCALiHT Lecture Course.—a wriesot Sunday 

afternoon and evening ineetlng* will beheld at Amon Hall 
during tlie present season nt 2*4 ami 7S precisely. Dr. H. 
F. Gardner, Manager. This course has no bmdntws rvta- 

4l<m tour connection wlih thu C, I’. L. Cephas B. Lynn 
will lecture afternoon and evening during November.

Amory Hall.—Childrm'b VrogrfssiQr. Lf/crum Nu. I 
holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at, this hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets. Commencing at 10*4 
o’clock. Thu public cordially Invited. J. II. Hatch, Con
ductor.

Eagle Hall, 616 HrfMA<«^vn #frM.-T»st Circle every 
Sunday morning at IDS a. N. Inspirational speaking at 
2S aud7,S 1*. M. Good mediums and speaker* al wajs pres
ent.

Rochester Hall. 730 Wanhinol' n stmt. -Public cir
cles for tests ami speaking aiu held In this hall every Sun
day nt 10:30 a, M. and 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Su vend reliable 
mediums always hi attendance. Good quartette singing 
provided. • 
. Pythian Hall.-The Ladles’ Aid Socletv holds Its 
meet Ings regularly on tlie afternoon of Friday or each week, 
at this hall, 170 Trenmnt street. Sociable In ihe evening, 
to which the public are Invited. Mr*. Julia Woods, Pres
ident. Miss M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

CHARLESTOWN—KDDH7J0.iS7ar H ill. -Splrl:midst Meet
ings are held at this plnceon Sunday afternoon of each week 
at 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh,>Mmmger.

Amory ZZlilZ.—On the morning of Sunday, Nov. 
18th, the session of tlie Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum was interesting and largely attended. 
The services indicated in tlie Manual were gone 
through with in regular order, and the following 
exercises combined to furnish a programme in 
which practical use and intellectual enjoyment 
happily blended : Song by Miss Wynne, accom
panied at tlie piano by Miss Murphy; recitation 
by Mary Waters; song bj’ Mr. Fairbanks and 
daughters, Gracie and Beulah; recitation by Jen
nie Bicknell; song by Minnie Day; recitation by 
Ella Carr; song by Josie Adams; song by Saun
ders sisters; recitation by Master Harry Bates; 
song by Nellie Thomas; reading b v Lizzie Thomp
son ; reading by the Conductor, J. B. Hatch; re
marks by Mr. S. C. Fuller, of Trenton, N. J.

.Di Evening with the IWs.—Popular readings 
by Miss Lueetre Webster, assisted by E. 1). Stick
ney and Jolin P. Endres, Jr., (made additionally 
pleasant by vocal and instrumental music from 
Fannie L. Wynne and Carrie Hopkins) will be 
rendered at Amory Hall, Tuesday evening, Nov. 
27tli. Admission 25 cents. Pecuniary proceeds 
to go to the benefit of tlie Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum. Tlie tickets, which are now printed, 
and can be had at Amory Hall, reflect great credit 
as to mechanical execution on James G. Allbe, of 
Charlestown District, who prepared them for tlie 
School. . .

Rochester flail.—A. largely-attended entertain
ment was given at this place on the evening of 
Friday, Nov. 16th, in honor of tlie Lillies' Aid 
Society, whicli meets regularly at P.ithiairllall, 
Tremont street.. The use of Rochester Hall was 
donated to the society for tlie evening by Mrs. 
Nellie Nelson, the well-known test medium, 
whose office is in tlie same building. Music by 
an orchestra directed by D. C. Hall, select read
ings by Miss Lizzie Thompson, Miss Carrie E. 
Hopkins, and another young lady whose name 
did not appear, songs by Little Corrinne Kim
ball, Miss Ida M. Foster, Mrs. T. Barnard, Mr. 
George Appleton, and others, and tlie laughable 
effects of the "Martinetti ” Brothers, made up an 
array of attractions wliich evidently gave sin
cere pleasure to the audience. Dancijig from 
10 to 12 closed the entertainment. If appear
ances may be trusted the finances of this worthy 
society were sensibly improved by tlie venture.

Eagle Ball.—J. S. Loucks, of Potsdam, N. Y., 
gave an interesting inspirational address Sunday 
morning last at this place, supplementing tlie 
same with a short narration of his experiences at 
Ills home with the physical manifestations by tlie 
Invisibles.

In the afternoon Mrs. Ilettie Clark, of 57 Do
ver street, officiated as the mouthpiece of the 
angel-world, and a very able and interesting ad
dress was given upon tlie passage “Come unto 
me, all ye that labor and are heavy-laden, and I 
will give you rest.”

In the evening Mrs. Clark again occupied the 
platform, and was controlled by three different 
intelligences, one. of them purporting to be our 
lately arisen brother, Janies 11. Harris, tlie per

> donation being so complete that those who knew 
him best did not doubt the identity of tlie spirit. 
Tlie remarks by the other two influences were, in-
teresting and instructive. F. W. Jones.

I)n. Quain's Comi'6un6 Spruce Elixir Ih 
pleasant to tal e, is soothing in it.seff.-ct, contains 
no opium, cures bronchial affections, coughs, 
colds, inflamed throat and lungs, restores dis
eased kidneys to healthy action, and strengthens 
tlie whole system.

Sri hit Communications to Sea led Leitehh. 
Address Mattie K Schwauz, 239 East 84th st., 
New York. Terms $2,00 and three 3 et. stumps.

N.17.2w* '

Sealed Letters Answered bv R. W. Elint, i 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, 12 and 3 3-cent | 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent i 
are not answered. ’ 4w*.N.3. |

Mkh. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heal-1 
Ing and Developing, ollice 200 Joralemon str-el, j 
oppositeCity Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hoursl0to4. ।

N.10.4w» I

J. V. Mansfiki.d, Test Medium, answers ; 
sealed letters, at 61 West EM street, New York. 
Terms, $3 end four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. O.6.

The Magnetic Healer, 1)h. J. E. Bhigub, is 
also a Practical Physician. Ollice 121 West Elev
enths!., between Sth and 6thuve.,Nuw YorkCity.

D.30.

Public Reception Boom lor Npiritu- 
allatH.—The Publishers of tlie Banner of Light 
have assigned a suitable Room in their Establish
ment exbiikssly FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing tlie city are invited to make tliis their Head
quarters. Room open from 7 A. M. till 6 1’. M.

.A-nother TSow Book

Visions of the Beyond,
BY A

OK,

SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS
t he I Ale.

EIIITEII BY

HERMAN SNOW.

being a iwrsnn of elevated -phltiiai sisplr.itlotn. atid of 
great clearnphh ol p't u<*pt lull, but hitherto trnknuwn tothe 
public.

pichentation of tin* truths of SpIrHualls u in their higher ~ 
foruiNof iifthm. illustrating p h tlPiilail) the Intimate near

pn-henl and future as alL*cthig human t hatr.eU*r and <1uh* 
liny In the heieaHer. -

The work contain* ten chapter*, under thu billowing 
headhi

ClIAi-rLU L-InlrmlueUiiy, by the Editor.

WDr. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Phys!- j' 
clan, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston. Mass. .

Exploration*.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO Olllt ENUI.1NH l'ATItONN.

J, J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subseriplIons for the Hanner 
of Liglit at fifteen shillings pur year. Parties desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr, Morse at his residence, 
Warwick Cottage, Ohl Ford Road, Row, K„ London,

ROCHESTER. N. Y., HOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62WestMaln 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keen tor sale Ihe Npirltunl nnd 
Reform Work* published at thu Banneh of Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

Charlestown District. — Evening Star Hatt.— 
Sunday, Nov. 18th, a very interesting meeting 
wus held in this place in the afternoon. Mr. 
David Brown, of Boston, occupied tlie platform, 
speaking and giving tests to ti large and intelli
gent audience — citing names anil describing 
spirits so correctly that each was recognized in 
almost every instance. Mr. Brown will speak 
and give tests in this hall next Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. G. B. M.

fl.
* 7.

-Sights ami Sj mbolH.
- Healing 11-lpm f the Hereafter, 
— A Ih o . of Huin ni Lhu*.

9. -Lights and shuhsof the Spirit Life.

Bound In cloth. I *6 page*. Tlaln, fl. 
full gilt, fl,ft) postage Ht rents.

►go Ween Ui;

For nale wliulrHah' and retail by the publisher*, CoLBY 
& RICH, at No. 0 Montgonuh \ Vine**, miner vt Province 
nt reel (lower floor). B«»lun. Ma1-*.

JUST ISSUED.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. BOOH DEPOT.
WELD & JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Roches- 

tor, N. Y., keep for sale the Nplrltuiil and Reform 
Work* published by Colby A Rich.

——_— — . t.~^a^_. ------ ------... .
PHILADELPHIA BOOH DEPOT.

DR. J. II. RHODES, 25!) North Ninth street, Philadel
phia. l’a,, has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
Light, ami will take orders tor ail of Colby A Rich's 1’ub- 
Hcatluns. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates strvetH, and at 
all tho Spiritual meetings. Bartles in Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise In tho Bannerol Light, can consult 
DH. Rhodkk.

rillLAIlKMMlIA ■•HltlOIHCAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, 82« Market Mtruut, and N. E.rornut 

Eighth aud Arch HtruutH, Philadelphia, has thu Hanner 
or IHfflit for sale at retail each Saturday morning,

NKW YORK HOOK AND PAPER AGENCY.
CHANNING D. MILES keeps for Halo the Hanner of 

Eight and other Spiritual Papers and Reform Rooks pub- 
lluhud by Colby A Rich, at tho Harvard Rooms, -Lid street 
and 6th avenue, and Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
8. M. HOWARD, Agent; Bookseller, 51 East Twelfth 

street, New Yura City, keeps constantly fur sale thu Ban
ner of Liglit.

,-.... ...... .....  -♦•♦- ......... -■--' .
BALTIMORE, MD., HOOK DEPOT.

WASH. A, DA NSK1N, 70S Saratoga street, Baltimore. 
Md., keeps for sale the Banner of Light,and theNnlr- 
itnn^and Reform Work* published by Colby & lOch.

■ ——_.„...._. _'^^..^_. _..... —........
NAN FRANCISCO. CAL., BOOH DEPOT.

Tlie Baptism of Fire
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

BY LUCIFER.

Tim author says: “The limit ha* come when tho swad- 
(llhig-clothenbr Infancy MiouM be cast aside. In tills age 
of free thou .{hl we tn tot lie allowed the freedom to *poak 
without incurring the anathemas of those from whom wu 
differ. I Dimly believe the doetrlmBof chrblhinlty art) 
subversive of the independence of man and hi* full liberty 
of action; ami being Instilled Into us. ns the; are, from 
thu vety cradle, they become p-nihbitK and Imm >ral in 
their tcndenrkH. We uvud escape from tho unh talthy’at- 
biosphere of a seeming dependence Into tho boon Hess free
dom uf Truth ere we are titled to start on the glorious 
career which Nature lias been al so much pains to mark 
out for us. For all life is hninuttai. and It* course Is de
termined by Its inherent poach,..which must eventually 
assert themselves ”
.The author also gives'an Interesting account of his life 

from Infancy, and the lidowing chapter heads will give an

At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on ( 
Sale the Banner of Light, ami a general variety ofNplr- . 
ItuiiHM and Reform Rook*, at Eastern prices. Also ' 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Pm*. I’liuiciirtlr*. Nprnve** . 
Positive nnd NvffiiUw Powder*. Orton** Anti* | 
Tobacco PreiiiiriiUoitH. Dr. Ntorvr** Nnlrllivv i 
Compound.etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed (rue. 
*<" Remittances In U. 8. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW. P.O. box 117. 
8au Francisco. Cal. .............. -

HARTFORD. CONN.. HOOK DEPOT.
E. M.ROSE, 56 THimbnil btreut. Hartford, Conn.,keeps 

constantly for*ale thiiDaunvr of Light and a full supply 
of thu Spiritual rmd Reform Works published by 
Colby & Rich., . pi? -.... ........... ... _^.^^- ... —„_.—

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. KUO Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D.C., keens 
constantly for sale t he B a n n kh o f L t n n t, and a f n 11 supply 
of tbu Nnirltual aud Reform Work* published by 
Colby & Rich.

Alone; A Wanderer; RuM for the Weary 
llnlly of Life; Money; IMwer; AHhilfy:

Gui Future Hone

Ex.-Hsior, Thu

Best I h>;
e; Love; 
Liberty

For sale wholesale utul retail by COLBY \ UK II,al

Buiu). Boston, Mas*.

LIST-'61'.. ME 1) 1QAL YVOHKS
Foil half: BY

tSTTlie Haverhill (Mass.) Publisher says, 
“Mr. J. Frank Baxter spoke in Georgetown re
cently; going there under the patronage of some 
of the chief men, not of the Nicodemus family, of 
that thrifty, patriotic and philosophic town. 
They came up here [to Haverhill] to listen to 
him, and they would hear more of him.”

—    , — ’ 4• >-------------------------------- —

HF We would call the attention of our read
ers to the advertisement on our fifth page of 
"2000 Women and Men Wanted.”

............. I'aine Hall.Building.
On our Gtli page will be found the card of J. P. 

Mendum and Horace Seaver, of the Boston Inves
tigator, wherein they state their plans for the fu
ture concerning^ie building. We wish them, 
indeed, every success In their efforts to have this 
edifice “ remain as a lasting monument to the no
ble hero in honor of whose name and memory it 
was erected.” Any amounts forwarded to their 
address at the office of the Investigator, Paine 
Building, Appleton street, Boston, will be thank
fully received by them, and scrupulouslj’ devoted 
to the good end in view.

THE DREAM OF ST. THERESA.

Have you heard of the dream that she hud— 
Theresa the saintly ?

Come, listen, ye good and ye bad!' 
. And heed it not faintly.

A weird, awful woman she saw, 
And wondered what brought her;

In one hand she bore flaming straw, 
In the other hand water.

“Where bound?” asked Theresa. "Oh tell?” 
This answer was given : x

“Theresa, f go to quench hell, ' ■
And then to burn heaven.”

"But why,” asked the saint, “do you make 
So wild an endeavor? ”

“So that men, for Uis own holy sake, 
May love God forever.”
—Epes Sargent, in Lippincott’s Magatine.. 

-------------- ♦•♦— —-----------  •
. The Sunday Freedom Movement seems to 
spread. Only lately the agitation in Queensland 
was noticed in your columns, and since then the 
movement has bprung up in Tasmania, where 
Mr. David Murray moved, in the House of As
sembly, “that, in the opinion of that House, it 
would tend to stimulate and elevate the public 
taste for healthful recreation, if public libraries 
and museums were opened between 1 and 5 r. m. 
on Sundays.” The motion was seconded by Mr. 
Meredith, Colonial Treasurer, and supported by 
several members; but it was decided to withdraw 
the motion, in order to bring it forward again 
when the estimates come under consideration. 
Tlie result will be looked for with interest by 
many in this colonv, as well as by those on the 
spot —Melbourne Correspondent of the Marybor
ough Advertiser (Australia).

HT While Rev. Mr. Merriam cannot promise, 
to teach the doctrine of eternal punishment, Prof. 
Milliken of Columbus, O., withdraws from the 
Presbytery because he no longer holds the stand
ards of the Church “ for substance of doctrine.” 
Commenting upon these instances the Christian 
Union says: " Evidently before long the Christian 
Church must decide which it cares most to retain, 
its oldest standards or its newest meh, creeds of the 
seventeenth century or heads and hearts that think 
and beat in the nineteenth.” We think the peo
ple—those whom the Church was established to 
save—have decided already, and decided rightly; 
but in such matters the Church ought to be a 
leader rather than a follower.—Boston Post.

^"Subscriptions for the new works on the 
Phenomena, Philosophy and Present Position of 
Spiritualism, which “M, A. (Oxon.),”qur Eng
lish correspondent, proposes to issue when a suf
ficient number of names is secured, will be re
ceived.at tills office. The author is a talented 
gentleman, and wo do hope his work will have a 
large sale in this country. Those who intend to 
subscribe for the contemplated work in tills coun
try should send in their names at as early a mo
ment as possible, in order that tlie author may 
know what to depend upon.

®"We are happy to call attention to tlie pro
spectus of the Banner of L ght, published else 
where. The Banner is tlie oldest paper in the 
country’devoted to tlie Interests of Spiritualism, 
and its reputation for reliability is unquestioned. 
Thost desiring to investigate tlie subject should 
subscribe.—The Billot Boz, (published and ed
ited by the Toledo Woman Suffrage Association, 
S.R.L. Williams, Managing Editor,) Toted), O.

NT. LOUIN, MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN. 620 North 5th street, St. Louin. 

Mo., keeps constantly for salejhe Ba.nnkh oe Light, 
and a fiill supply of the Spiritual and Reform Works 
published by Colby .t Rich.

<J o 1 1> y «Sr K i e h ,
Which min/ be. refusal Carriage through the Mails, 

. therefore sold only at their Counter, or neat by
Express; . • .

THE ItHLITIONN OF THE HEXES. By Mrs. IC.
IL ihilfev. aulh>»r ot “Whit i\ nnom snodd Know.’’ 
“ NoSrx’ln Ednca’ion?* cloth. ('-.«». ,.

®“By a card in another column it will be 
seen that Mrs. R. K. Stoddard and her son, De
Witt C. Hough, physical, materializing and men 
tai test mediums, will hold a stance Sunday everK 
ing, Nov. 25th, at New Era Hall, 176 Tremont 
street, Boston. Mrs. Stoddard, being already 
known to the Spiritualists of thia-clty, needs no 
introduction at our hands. ^ ■

HF We learn from the last Boston Investiga
tor that Mr, Horace Seaver, its able and worthy 
editor, was waylaid on his road home from his 
office, by some unknown party, and knocked 
down with a slung-shot. The object seemed to 
be murder. Was this some “ Christian at wqrk,” 
a la mode the pious lynchers of Dr. L. J. Russell? 
We are glad to state that the assassin did not ac
complish his purpose.—Common Sense, St. Louis, 
Mo. '

RATESJFADVERTISING.
Each line In Affate type, twenty cent* for the 

first, and fifteen cent* for every *nb»eqaeutTn« 
aertfon. ,

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Forty cent* per line, 
Minion, each Insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cent* per line, 
Affate, each insertion.

Payment* In all cnaea In advance.

O" For all Advertisement* printed on the 5th 
page, 20 cent* per line for each Insertion.

W Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rate* must be left at oar OlHre before 13 M.on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where* 
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONUEKFUE HEALER ANU 

CLAIRVOYA NTI-For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and $1,00. Give age and sex. Address Mrb. 
C. M. Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.- . ‘

N10. ■ ’ ' -'--------------- ^-*^—-----------—
Change of Locality.

Dr. Willis may be addressed at Ills summer 
residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y., until fur-
ther notice. 0.6.

Removnl of I’rof. Brittun.
Dn.S. B. Brittan has just removed to No. 2 

Van Nest Place (Charles street, corner of Fourth), 
New York, where he will be pleased to see those 
whorequirehisprofessional services. In his new 
location Dr. Brittan will have more space and 
superior facilities for tlie treatment of chronic 
diseases. Those who need the healing efficacy 
and life-giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and other Subtile Agents as scientifically applied, 
may there find what they require at tlie hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.
■_____________ -—.—-^••*—----------------------------------

Thonsiinds of Promising Youths of 
both sexes go down to untimely graves from 
general debility and weakness who might be 
saved by fortifying their system with Iron. The 
Peruvian Syrup is an Iron Tonic prepared.ex- 
pressly to supply this vitalizing element, and is 
the only preparation of iron that will assimilate 
at once with the blood. 2w.N.24.

CIIK'.AUO, 11,1,., I-HltloniC'AI, 1>EPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, RK) MatliMim street, Chicago, III., keep# 

for sale the Bunner of Eight, ami other .Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers.

CLEVELAND, <>.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

All the Spiritual and Liberal Book* and Paper* kept for 
sale. ~—...— __^.^_ ...—___.. .

LONDON, ENG., BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holboru, W. C,, London, Eng.
--------- ------ . ^,» ■ ---------------- - - ■ .

• LONDON. ENG., BOOK DEPOT.
W. H. HARRISON, No. W Urea*. RibhHI street, Lon

don, Eng., keens for sale the Bannerol Light,arid a 
full line of Spiritual and Reformatory Works jmoilshed by 
Colby & Rich. Hu also receives subscriptions for the Ban
ner. .. - .—^.^—— _ . _^.^_. ..—_____— . _

AUNTHAI,IAK HOOK DEPOT,
And Agoiicylorthu Bannmi or Light. W. H.TKHRY, 

No. 81 Russoll street, Melbourne, Australia, lmstorHalo.il 
the workson Nnlrltiinll.m. lAHHRAl, AND RKKJRM 
WORKN, published liyt.’olliv ., Rich, lloHton, U. S., may 
at all times bo found there.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers 
No. O 1IOSTGOMKRY PLACE, 

’ HOSTOKT, 
- KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform
AND 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orden; for Books, to bo sunt by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When tho money 
aunt is not sufficient to fill the order, thu balance must be 
pahIC.O.D.

4WOrders for Books, to be sunt by Mall, must Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to thu amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mail or express. '

4®* CnUtloffucM of Book* Published ajid Fob 
Nnle by Colby A Rich uriit free.

DR. C. D. JENKINS, 
^stfolo^ci*,

MEMBER of thu MercmHand th* British Association 
of Astral, Cerebral ami Mesmeric Science, warrants 
to cure all cur aide Diseases by the use of his AM ml Mix

ture, prepared by the Doctor, iimb r the I* fluenceof the 
pianets, however much the patient may haw been tampered 
with by medical practitioners. Dr. Jenkins feels sisnmud 
that eveiv case treated bv him will he stun essftil, as ids 
pracilce is founded on AHlrol<Hr’r<aud lie prepares nn-di 
chieespMallv rrdap’ed io »aHi Individual. S-nd for Circu
lar. (MHoe 1215 Wnull Iliff foil Mt reel. Huston.

Nov. 21-0

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY; A SrlvuHIlraMl l».»|iular 
ExiHiMlioti ol ihu Fumi ■uugiIuI riobiriHH in 'hu-HIi gy. Ry 
R. T. Trail, M. D. hi Engrav I ng*. CMli. |2,h0.

DISEASES OF WOMEN; I'hHr (’nns.M; Pr< vh»- 
thiu, and Rail leal (Lire. Bv Gru. H. Ta^lur, M. D, ’ «ilh, 
II.MJ •

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF WOM IN. au<| Ihr DN- 
eaMi* ll'oin Inlanc.v IhO<1 Age, B) C. Mmi.ll, M. D, II* 
InshatvtL Clmh, $ ,50. ■ . . .

THE PASSKLNS IN THE!R HELITIONN TO 
■HEALTH AND DINE INES. TnuvahM hum tho.

THE MARRIAGE GV I DE; or. Natural ihstoiy of 
Generation: a Pitvau* Iu^iuetor for M HHrd Pcfuinsand 
those About to Many, both Male and Female. Bv Dr. F. 
Holllck. Illustrated with colured plate.', 30th dUHon.
Cloth. |LU0. ‘

MOR IL PHYSIOLOGY; <»r, A Brief an I Plain 
Treatise no Ute I'vpnlMlon Q v s’lon. By Ruben Dale 
Dwelt; Kt h edition. Cloth. (••• rrnK ' .

An Indispensable Requisite

Teacher, Adranecd Student, Intelligent homily, 
Library anil Professional Per mu. '

WEBSTER^ UN.WIllDGED DICTIONARY;

31101) ENGRAVINGS,
BEST II OLI BAY GIFT.

“The boM pmrflral EiicIImIi IHrthmm'y < 
luiit." Li>hit<‘U Q tmi brlit Jin it tv <»(. ISLI.

KUagc. "’ .V. I*. W’flib. Clmf.lmllri
Published by G.A C. H EK IMAM glusd. ,U:i-s

2000 Women and Men!
o •an on^age

.. r. Huw in hit' ’’nth o I umI inui.u. This h the
in<rd viiluuho* All and Ncu>papoti.<l ......nbbutthn ever

nd Ib allng .Medinin
No. JOI East l ith sheet, comer of -Uh aw., New Ymk.

Nov. 2».-)w*

MRS. R. K. STODDARD
DeWITT C. HOUCH,

where the pubH w HI be giv« n aii < ppi huuRv n- u st (Leh 
powers. Names In full of friends will be given.

THE “SPIRITUAL REVELATOf;"-An 
JL Hmiikumeiit for evvuh gs. (lives no‘•sagesand i nnnnu-
U'cutluns, make* pi vs cupih.hs hll* 
hhrK all who mtiM>1t II Pi h r. Ui w 
D DOIT l. LED AY. 651 Sixth avenue.

Circle far Dcvelopiiiciit anil Investigation.
LADIES or Genth in h desiring to unite for the above 

purp mb. and subject themseivcs to strict regnl Uhiis, 
anil where the expense will not vxmril 75retits a week for 

each person, can ..ddrem ‘‘> PI RITU A L (1 RCLE.” Ban
ner of Light ollice, when they will be Informed of particu
lars. ' Nov. 21.

Paine Vindicated.
BY COL R. G. INGERSOLL,.

Let ev*ry friend of Thomas Paine, and every opposer ot 
the Orthodox bigotry ami inhrrpresentation of the New 
York Observer, procure and circulate this candid, just, 
and unanswerable defence.

Paper, 15cents, postage free;
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mase.

1 1R- P- HATCH, Magneto 
J liKived to35 B»h Istidi stivvL i\ 
tu sue Ins tiatruhsas usual.

Ing -o. KS -Moiitgi-nKTy Pout. Fix Ii r oiii Iienlwl Uy 
steam, easy of access, and emimnlly suitable for otnee 
1 Apply for ilatUrnlar* to COLBY & RICH, N<». 0 Mont
gomery Place, Btn^un. July U*

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on lianil a qiiantltybr luirls num^rKot tIio I.ON- 

DON Si’iniTUAL .Magazine anil Homan NATUiK.nhlcn 
we will aeiiil by mall to any luhlress for 15 ceutB per copy
retail prlre 30 anil 25 cents, respectively. otCOLBY 4 EICH, No. 9 Montgomery I’lace, corner or 
Province street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. “
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been able., although unworthily, to place them 
upon my head, and to feel that I did some work 
acceptably to tlie (treat Spirit of all things. I

ask the question that lie lias.
1 care not for the crosses, for a crown of Im

mortelles has been brought to me, and 1 liave

- Sally Wiggin.
1 am an old Indy. I do n't know how old I am. 

I fri-l a good drill younger than wln-n they said 1 
died. 1 was ninety-three, but I've been gone

would e:ill-j|!..h It. e to give u-pielun-s of the 
great bercait. r, Ilfat we. may know wliat G be
fore 1I-. We would ll'k tin e, Almighty Presence, 
Hutt we may come to thee humbly sr.-king tliy

. Eliza J, Edgely.
I have only been in tlie spirit-world a few 

months. In fact it is so short a time, nnd I am 
such a new comer, that I hardly know how to go 

| to work to express myself, iiiid 1 almost fear 1

did n’t think you’<1 cate if I could n’t lull; very 
Well if I did collie. I feel ll good deal younger 
Ilian I did wln-n 1 came in. 1 brli.ve it is good - 
to lie here. I don’t know but I -limitd terl like 
one of old, and go to work making tancrnaeles

say to tin-ill, her.- G Ho- fountain, let your tlilr.'t i 
be quenched. le-t ti- bow before humanity, and 
say unto -ouls that are sorrowful here, we bring

in spirit, >a>lugunto

woman who just left said she bud to do her work, 
mid nobody else could do it. 1 suppose I had to I 
do mine, and I've got to do it now. 1 do n't find

for they lire very lenient witli us here; we only ; 
work when we want to; we rest when we please. J 
In our schools I find, in the few hours 1 spend [ 
with them, there is no compulsion—each thought 
is a thought of love, each work Is a work of af- 1

I've come to do to-dny. 1 've come to help some 
poor soul that could n’t get helped any other 
way. I’m much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman.

thee, < >li, । Heat Soon......  Truth, bear with u- and 
give us of thy love. Strengthen us and let us 
bring to enith the riches of-the immortal life ; let 
us bring to the children of earth living water, 
Hint they may drink and become strong. L'-t us

■ as mountain-rear their head-, so truly will you 
._Jntlm future Inherit eternal life.

ed not only Ho- force- of the body but those of 
the brilin and the nervous system. Although [ 
he mav have a refreshing niclit’s sleem vet he 1

nigh on to twenty year--Hu n I uin-t I.....ver a 
hundred. I feel ii-though I win twenty years 
younger than 1 win when 1 went away. My 
mum-i-Nally Wiggin. I cane-from Greenland,
N. 11. I know they med to-ing’’From Green
land's icy mountain-,” but I never thought it 
wa-any colder that way than it wa- anywhere 
el-e. 1 don’t know whv, but ft came into.my

• A.—Memory i- that faculty of the brain which 
take- hold of Ho- pn-t ami retains it; which I 
impresses upon the -piritmil tablet facts and I 
thoughts which recall all you ever knew in Hu- 1

In-ad tn try anil sc whnt 1 i iiuhl du tn day, ;ind 1 going on sixteen. If you will ph ase write my 
letter, 1 will try and see that somebody shows it

could .'peak to mj’ friends, su re they here. It I can talk. I certainly feel as if 1 ought to say 
mav be that I shall be able to reach them some I am sorry. 1 know Hint doif’t do any good, but

formerly lived mi Northampton st;, i t, l.ti' callu 
I., to. It is aln-O't tivr i. oi' -nice 1 went away 
It wa- a long, long sickm-".

time since I have been introduced to my new ■ acceptabiy to the Great Spirit ot aU things. 1 
home, I scarcely understand what I am to do, : hale stood with uncovered head bi fori those wls-
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I tin-t that of tin- neatest ami ih nn-st ones then it pays half the debt to own up. •
wool.I li!:<- to te ar limn no-, oth.-rs may , 1 am glad to come. I was about thirty-six

doii’it that I Imvo-ernue, v-t 1.1 u„- 'ay to them, years old. I went out with liver dilliculty—1 sllji- 
it i 1 । an realize pose ending in consumption.

bi ean-e it is so good to be here, i do feel so 
happy I don’t know how lo express it, and 1 
don’t know how to tell my Mory. What seems 
strange to me, 1 held on to that name of mine 
ami the place where 1 came from jii't as well as 
I could, Imt to tell you the re-t of the names I 
want to I can’t. I know they ’ll all know it’s me. 
I gm-— I ’ll get a friend of mine, wlm is lu re, and 
who used to preach our wav, to cart my mes-age 
round where -.umebodv will see it; won’t it be 
just as good as any way ’.’ '

Well, sir,' 1 ’m real glad I've come, because 
I 've had n good time. I can tell the folks up yon
der thevean nil come just ns 1 have.. Can't 1 
now'' I Yes ] You know when people get to be 
old they aint wanted round very much; they 
kind o'get In the way. I know they do. I know | 
I Used to try our folks a good deni, but when i 
they've come up here they've been real glad to I 
see me. 1 always tried to do all 1 could for 
everybody that 'was sick. 1 never was very j 
smart, but then 1 did my work, 1 suppose. That !

vou the truth of immmtalitv , take of Hie food, . voii can be saved without vou save yourself. I 
fear not, for ii' flow, rs bios.... . as trees bring find the best Christians are those who are tho 

i............................r- I best workers. Nowllookallovertherlcriomlim-forthtl>eirfn>it,asiii.rss.ml forth theirwat.  ̂ flI111 n g()od nmhy ^^
but dreadful few workers.

1 can't except your people, neither, sir. [To 
the Clmirimim] ’I find lots of Spiritualists talk 
like fun ;.they cun talk all day and all night, and 
all the next day, but when tliey come to go.to 
work and wmk it out, they aint there, any more 
than the Orthodox are. '

I, for one, believe in working; that’s wliat

Questions and Answers.
CoNTmu.MNG Si'inrr.—We are ready for your 

question', Mr. < 'luilrimin.
Qfi;s. —[By Dr. B. F. Chirk.) Which exhausts 

the body most, mental or physical labor ? '
A.ss —Mental labor always depletes the form 

more than physical. Physical labor may exhaust 
the body for the time being, but the body can re
cuperate and come up again. Fur instance, a 
mini may come from labor nt night tired in body, 
and yet the brain be active, nnd in a short time, 
by resting, he becomes strengthened, receives 
again his vitality, and is ready for another day's 
work. In fact, lie is capable in his*most exhaust
ed condition of rending his daily newspaper. 
The action of tie- brain ii'es up the blom| twice 
as fust as innniinl work. When n man comes 

■ home from a day of mental labor, he has exlnui't-

rises in tlm morning tired, because lie hits not 
been able to gJ-t back the magnetic force he sent 
forth Hu- day before; so he goes on, day after 
day, week after we.-k and month after 'month, 
till’at hist tlm body gives way, the nerves sue- 
eumb, and he finds himself in a shattered condi
tion.

(j.—What i- memory?

past. Wlu-n you get into spirit-life you will find 
that memory is that d< partment of the soul which 
retain' all y ou have ever known. We cun illus
trate, perhap', l ake the ease of an individual 
in a condition of delitium, who will sometimes 
recall events long past. live over former scenes; 
repent, perhaps, smite poem which he or she 
has read year' before, proving, beyond a doubt, 
that memory place- upon the brain Hie form of 

. indelible ideas. Memory never dies, although 
In an old person Hie memory of to-day is not 
just the'memory of former years. Take tlie in
dividual of four-core amt ti-k him of his child
hood's days, and he will recall them; n-k him of 
yesterday occurrences, and he has forgotten 
them. When Iminters Hie spirit-world Hint mem
ory become- truth, ami the whole channel liis 
life Is made plain to him.

Q.~(,f what use are the different kinds of life,
viz in-, ct, animal and human'’

A.—Each relatively Ims its place and Its influ
ence upon the other. Take an aquarium, for in
stance: if it is nut i qnallv developed dentil will 
be there; but if Ilie vegetable, animal and mineral

Julia Sullivan.
I don't know, sir, a-- my message will be ac

ceptable. but I would like to give it. 1 have not 
beeiigone many y ears, yet soum little time. My 
mime is Julia Sullivan.’ I went out from this 
city, Boston. 1 am perfectly delighted to know 
that I can go to church, that 1 can visit my 
friends, and I can give very much information of 
things, if they will only call on me. 1 don’t ex
pect that they will receive this umssage kindly, 
they will scold because 1 have come. I have 
tried other avenues, 1 have found none accepta
ble, and, Mr. Chairman, 1 thought I’d try this, 
because they said it wa- perfectly free, nobody 
would be shown out of the door, so 1 have come 
here.

My father’s name'is Jame-, my mother's name 
is Ann. I was little more than fifteen years old,

Dr. James W. Greenwood. ;
Mr. (.'hiilrmnn, I am must happy to meet you, I ■ 

am mo-t happy to meet all the friends. 1 feel | 
almost ns if a heaven on earth had tn gun, as I i 
come here to tills Circle Komu. Never before did I 
1 appreciate it as I do to day. 1 knew of it, of 
course I did ; 1 have been here from time to time. 
1 have worked for Hie spirit world ns best 1 
might, and 1 believe I did my work as faithfully 
as any other medium ever did, yet I realize Hint 
Hie extent of the usefulness of tills room never 
came to me ns it come- to me now, because I
never felt the power that 1 feel now. 1 never 
expected to realize what Ido. I am a Spiritual- 
1st; every hair of my head is a spiritual hair; ’ 
every bone in my body is a spiritu H bone; I defy 
the world and all in it to shake my faith in tlie 
Spiritual Philosophy. I know where 1 Was taken 

i from, I know what spirits have done for me, nnd
1 know what, they did for me in the last days of 

j my life. 1 care not what others may say, 1 know 
| this is a God given truth that should come home 

to tlie hearts of every individual. Why, dear 
I friends, If you can’t believe your loved ones re- 
j turn, what can you think of the manifestations 
I that occur from day today? Are there not tid- 
i Ings coming to you from the North and from tlie 
; .South, from the East and from the-West, telling 

you that spirits live and communicate right here 
I in your Circle-Room ? is not that a sufficient 
J guarantee that spirits do return?

1 only want to say to my friends that 1 still 
live, that 1 thank them for’ all the kind atten- 
lions which tliey gave me, for every little tribute 
paid to my memory, for every word that was 

i spoken, for every thought tliat was expressed; 
j and I will bless them all, if possible, and give 

them the greenest spot in my memory. Oh, dear 
'ones, look up; do not feel that I am gone, but 
that I am still full of activity. I will do for you 
more than I have ever done. The angels came

shall he In a worse dilemma than was the Indy | 
who preceded me : yet as a matter of duty, if it is . 
possible, 1 wish to give n eommunieiition through 
the. spiritual press. I have ever tried through ; 
nil my life to be active mid to do whatever came i 
to me to do, as well ns 1 wns capable of executing - 
it. Life had itsduties fur me. I always felt cheer
fill, yet the disease that fastened itself upon me, j 
taking so strong n hold of the lungs and throat, I 
rendered me many times Incapable of doing that 
which I would like to have dune. It is a matter

round me, they ushered me into my spirit home 
adorned with roses, and sweet music came float
ing through the air. Oh, how I enjoyed It I And 
dear beloved ones, the little ones, shall 1 ever 
forget my Introduction to them as, the music 
came and went nnd seemed like an /Eolian harp, 
so sweet was Its murmur!- 1 questioned with 
myself, Is this life eternal, or is it only fora 
short time? And the dear ones, those that had
guided my life, those that liad held my hands 
ami pointed me onward, thosejlmt had beckoned 
Come In days gone by, said, 1 Come,” and as I 
walked the pathway ami stepped, as it were, upon 
a bed of roses, beautiful seemed to me the very 
spears of grass, every rose leaf had its language, 
and told its tale, every little flower, no matter 
how fragile it was, raised its head witli a spirit
ual significance, and every note of music seemed 
alive. I tell you, in spirit life there is no death ; 

of pleasure to mi1 that 1 can return ; that I can everything is life, and life eternal; there is a Ian- 
still reach those whom I love better than my own ' plaKe l<> ’he vegetable, to the mineral, to the an- 
living; Hint 1 can place mv hand upon their ’"'ah and more than till to the human. Oh, 
■ ■ ................ .. -. . . could our questioner understand and realize

what these different languages are, he need notheiid' -and assist them ; that I can reach one 
whom I love very much, and still give him the 
benefit of niyeare; that 1 can still say to him, 
“Judge justly, be true, nnd nil will be well with : 
you.” It was my work in life for a long period 
to teach children, and that work has been given 
me to do in spirit-life. Although it is so short,a

orders of life are properly balanced, then we find 
an active force. In the earth Hie vegetable lite has | 
its place; it purifies it- pi euliifr atmosphere. In
sect life has it- place; it purifies the vegetable 
atmo-pherv. Animal life comes, ami takes a 
place beyond the vegetable and mineral; then 
human lif..... lines in as the grand result of all 
that is below it, being above all, working for nil, 
standing nut before nil, a God-given presence.

■ Man is made up of a great accumulation, as we 
might say, of all that is in theipast; ho comes up 
as the grand acme of the .whole; standing forth 
in beauty and in knowledge, he commands the 
whole below him, while he is composed of all be
low and above.

Edward Lucas.
1 have long been interested in Spiritualism, and 

liave often read the messages printed In the Ban
ner of Light. 1 come here to-day because I wish 
to make all possible effort to let my friends'know 
that I do come to Boston many Hines, and. tliat I 
sometimes come to tlie Banner of Light circle. 
If I am troublesome, then I must be told to stay 
away, but if you will bear with me, 1 would like 
to visit you, because I feel happy when I am 
here; and how else can I express It except by 
talking? I have as great a love for the faith as 
lever had.. lam not disappointed. I find my 
work laid out for me, and everything ns beauti
ful as I could dream of. I have a much better 
home than I ever thought I deserved. I am Ed
ward Lucas, of Dexter, Me.

”..- y Elizabeth Sparhawk,
’• Believing that it is right to speak whatever I 
feel to be true, thinking it is good to dare to do 
right, knowing that my work can be like no oth
ers, feeling ns I did while in the earth-life that I 
would like to speak in favor of religion, in favor 
of Christ, I calf on you to-day. It was peaceful 
with me when I passed away; it Is peaceful with 
me now. Some have said, " 1 wonder if she’s 
disappointed.” Not altogether, but such disap
pointment as I have realized has been of a happy 
nature, for I have found heaven to be n place of 
enjoyment, a place of rest, a place of diligence. 
I find that every part of my nature can be sup
plied with food. I realize that tliere is a work 
for every moment of my existence, nnd Hint I 
need not wnlk tremblingly along tlie river of life, 
but I can step firmly, knowing that there are 
bands that will hold mine, that those who loved 
mo while we dwelt on earth are near me now. I 
have no fears for the future, for 1 know that the 
past has been secure. ■ As I look out and see tlie 
ladder of progression standing before me, I have 
no fear to place riiy foot thereon and climb bold
ly, never asking where it leads me, for I feel that 
a Father’shand will guide me. Are not even the 
sparrows his care, and will he not hold my hand 
in the future? lam thankful for this spirit-re
turn. 1 believe it is in accordance with tho teach
ings of Christ. I know that I can return, that I

feetion. I also realize that I shall be able to 
travel as In days gone by. Now I may be per
mitted, when 1 have advanced far enough, to visit 
other plaints, and shall still be trusted within 
work of teaching. 1 desiry to give my love to all. I 
tru-t tliey will not feel badly because 1 come here. 
1 have no other means of publicly thanking my 
friends for their kind attention and care. 1 am per
fectly satistied with what they did for me. Let 
them have no thought that all was not done tliat 
could have been done to save me. Every loving 
thought has been given me that could be, every 
mark of affection bestowed that 1 deserved, anil 
more, too. Say to them that 1 treasure even the 
tears shed, for 1 know, although tliey felt that I 
had gone on to a higher life, yet tears could not 
help fulling. 1 value'll them, tor I knew it was Na- 
hire's way oHqienking, and in no other manner 
could she speak. I heard words soon after 1 left 
the body. 1 am free now from every pain, only 
ns I return to earth and take hold of an instru
ment to speak, then 1 find the same did feelings 
returning; and if I have seenied rambling in my 
statements, or made mistakes, you will under
stand why it is 1 desire so much’ that somebody 
will respond to me and let me know that they 
have heard that 1 liave returned. Eliza J. Edge- 
ly, of Farmington, N. IL

Ellen Leary.
I am a little girl, and yet I wasn't a little girl 

a minute ago, because I growed up in.spirit-life; 
but when 1 get in here I feel just as I did when I 
had Hint brick come on me. 1 have been gone n 
long, long time. I can’t remember how long. 'I 
wns seven vears old, sir, when I got bumped out. 
I was picking up chips, way up here somewhere 
—if 1 can think—it’s an avenue—Shawmut ave
nue. ’T was a long, long time ago. I am quite 
a woman now, but I was seven years old when I 
went away. Somehow I can’t help going back 
there now’, every little while, where it happened.

I don’t know why it was, but it seemed ns if a 
wire touched me, just like taking hold of a bat
tery—I know all about ’em lip here —and it 
brought me right after .somebody, and I came 
down here. I’ve been waiting in this room three 
or four days to say something. Now my head 
feels bad. ’ I guess 1 ’ll feel a good deal better 
when 1 get out, won’t I ? [Yes.]. That battery, 
I guess, was a wire from your office, sir. I fol
lowed a man down here. I don't know who he 
was. My name is Ellen Leary. When I aint here 
I’m a young lady. ..

Joel S. Smith.
Please say that Joel S. Smith, who went from 

Portland some fifteen years ago to California, 
called here and reported himself as having been 
born into the kingdom of life some three years 
ago last January, about the seventh or eighth 
day, 1 can’t remember which. I have a sister 
in St. Louis who oftentimes takes your paper and 
reads it. 1 had no faith in it when I was’here. 
I thought If there were any people who were 
humbugs on the face of God’s earth, it was you 
people who call yourselves Spiritualists. I be
lieved really that this paper and you people con
nected with it should be wiped out of existence. 
Yet you see I am now ready to avail myself of 
the opportunity of returning.

I would say to Clara that she need not wait 
any longer. Here is my message. I will own 
she was right and I was wrong. My old friend 
Kelly Is with me. I have met your brother James, 
and father and mother, and we are all united. 
I am not troubled with conscience now in regard 
to religion. I know that I live. lam here, and

there : liave learned of the physical being and its 
uses, liave realized how little earth comprehends 
mankind. Here you come to understand how lit
tle the children of earth realize what is beneath 
tlieir feet, what is above them, what in every-day- 
life comes into- their hands. You comprehend 
tliat there is a life in all things, even in tlie wood 
you use. The paper which you trace your lines 
upon gives forth a life to others; the rooms you 
occupy are charged witli your own being, and 
unless you are true to yourselves you cannot fill 
your homes with truth and purity-

Could you fully understand wliat it laid" be a 
medium between tlie two worlds, a mouthpiece 
for the earth plane and, a mouthpiece for the 
spiritual—could you feel whatit is to be this, you 
would realize how much yet is to be done for 
these instrument--of earth ; how desirable it is 
that you should comprehend them to understand 
tlieir needs and perceive what is required to keep 
them pure and true. They should be surrounded 
witli tlie best conditions, to give them the holi
ness which, in heathen countries, wa's given to 
mediums of the past. Shall we say to you that 
the heathen know more than you? Tlie tem
ples dedicated to tlie gods and the mouthpieces 
placed therein are isolated from mankind, given 
spiritual conditions, and they can speak forth 
greater truths than we to-day can speak through 
mediums subjected to tho conditions of earth-life.

Friends, I understand this, 1 realize It to-day, 
and I say to you, in lieaven’s name do all you 
can for triose unfortunates of earth who are called 
to be instruments through which the spirit-world 
speaks. Be good to them, be true to them, help 
and sustain them, 1 beseech you.

I would send my love to the beloved ones I 
have left on earth,’and say to them: lamever 
with you, my right arm is around you. I will 
guide you and hold you to my very heart of 
hearts. I would say to those who depended 
upon me for strength, God bless you and strength
en you. I am not dead, only ascended. I am 
still ready for work. 1 am Dr. James W. Green
wood.

speak to me?” I said, "I will.” lie said, 
"There are two avenues, one in Baltimore and 
one in Boston; go to whichever yon will.” 1 
said, "I have not visited the ‘ Hub,’ I guess I '11 
go tliere; If you hear from me, all right.” Then, 
shaking hands with me, lie .said: “I will sub
scribe for tlie paper for two years, at least I will 
liave it on hand for two years if you will prom
ise me tliat, if possible, you will put your mes
sage in the paper.” I understand that this thing 
is a truth, a reality, and not a humbug; conse
quently I come and address my friend.

Ella M. Hiland.
I am not used to talking in public, but I know 

of no other way of reaching my friends. I have 
once before tried to send a message to them, but 
it has been obliterated, and I have been refused 
Hie privilege of communicating witli them. I 
cannot understand why this is, when it would 
give me so liiuch pleasure if my mother could 
really understand that I Jive; if my husband 
could fully realize that I was not away, but often 
came to him. I have been much troubled to in
fluence mother to go home and take my little one 
with her. - ----- L.'

Now I would like to ask if it is not possible 
forme to send word to my mother and say to 
lier, l am so glad she lias baby at home? Ask her 
to stay at home, because father and brother 
Fred feel so much troubled when she’s away— 
they then have really no home. I t is sad for me, 
for7 really can't remain at home. I know tliey 
think a great deal of me, think of me often. 
Mother says she's sorry baby doesn't look more 
like me; but then, it matters not; it is mine, a 
part of me. I want her to cherish it, to love it, 
to care for it. I want them to have an eye to 
Charlie, too. I loved him very much indeed. 
We were one in spirit and in heart. I don’t re
gret that 1 am here, though 1 am drawn often 
to earth. I know Henrietta and Ida have done 
all tliey could for me; I realize this, but it was 

, So lonely to go home last winter and find only a 
deserted house. I only ask mother that she will 
stay lit home and keep baby with her. Please 
say that Ella M. Hiland came.

Charles W. Keene.
Please say that Charles W. Keene, of Mont

pelier, sends his love to his friends, and requests 
tliat they will allow him to speak to them. Please 
say I have met father and mother. 1 have met 
Julia, Henry, cousin Mary, and William, and wo 
liave a homo together, even as we talked of in 
the past. It is not necessary to go picnicing now 
in order to enjoy ourselves. Our homo is one 
universal picnic ground. We are very happy 
together. We make many journeys fortli to the 
lake, many little tours to tlie mountains, and we 
need not catch the fish witli hooks; we call them 
to our hands and feed them, which is much pleas
anter to me. We do not need them for food, we 
need them for playmates. It is not necessary for 
our being tliat we eat animal food ; we imbibe 
that which we do need of the spiritual. We have 
gardens and orchards and fruit trees, and we 
have spiritual fruit which we enjoy beyond all 
things. I only wish the dear ones could realize 
it with me.

John D. W. White.
Guided by an old negress, I enter this room 

this afternoon. I did not expect to be subservi
ent to the rule of the negro. I never supposed I 
should be obliged to be guided in spiritual things 
by a darkey, but I have found tliat he who Would 
be great, or first, must be last; he who would un
derstand much must humble himself; and I come 
here to your circle to obtain knowledge, to ask, 
in the name of the Great Spirit of all things, that 
1 may be enlightened. I have been In the spirit
world some nine or ten years, nearer ten than 
nine, but I liave never fully understood or been 
awakened by the truth of the spiritual phenom
ena until within tlw last few months, and when 
1 have asked whither should I turn, where should 
1 go, I have been pointed to the city of Boston. 
To me Boston has ever been a bugbear. I know 
they call it the Athens of America. I had learn
ed to look upon Bostonians as representing the 
great culmination of all anti-slavery feeling and 
antagonism to Hie Southern element, but on en
tering your Circle-Room I felt so much harmony, 
so much love, that I bowed my head and said, 
“ in wisdom and in peace will I go forth, and ns 
it is given me so,will I speak.” I do not feel ani
mosity to any one present. I realize now what 
it is to be humbled, what it is to feel that all men 
are equal, ami women too. 1 know that woman 
is my equal; in fact if I was to acknowledge any 
superiority 1 would find it on woman’s platform 
rather than on man’s, for her intuition is greater 
than ours, her power of perception far transcends 
ours. Had wo of tlie Southern rights Ideas 
listened to our women, in seven out of ten in
stanced we should have saved ourselves the blood
shed of days gone by. But tliat is in the past.

I come here only to say to friends of mine that 
I still live, tliat I enjoy and understand more 
than I ever did before. Please say it Is John D. 
W. White, of New Orleans. '

Frank.
I want to say to my friends that when the op

portunity conies I shall surely go to them. They 
need n’t, worry. When I was on earth I loved to 
talk with my spirit-friends, and now I am here I 
love just as well to talk with my earthly friends. 
Frank. •

tending arrangements preparatory to moving to our house 
on Capitol Hill, where wo will expect you and Mrs. Dau- skin to make us a visit. ' , _ .

1 close with all the thanks possible for me to express on 
paper to yourself ami whatever source it is to which I must 
attribute this wonderful relief from pain. Lot it be either 
human or divine, or both, 1 know nut, 1 only know 1 am 
truly thankful for relief.

Must truly your friend, • 
, „ Mbs. Floha B. Cabell.

P.S.—Youcan publish this with mv signature for the 
benefit of others who may need relief, for 1 have tried both 
homeopathic and allopathic physicians. Thu latter only 
added toiture to pain, and the funner gave no relief like 
the present. __________________ • .

Adelia Flynn. J
I died of typhoid fever, and was twenty-one l 

years old. My name w as Adelia, and my father's I 
name was Edward Flynn.

It is the working of my mind that now brings 
me in connection with yourselves, for I was no 
believer in this mode of speaking; but I want to 
see the right of it. I was the eldest daughter, 
and if my people nt home can freely understand 
that I am not dead, they will not be seated around 
weeping and crying, but will feel rejoiced that I 
liave gone to rest on the other side with the an- 
g‘‘ls'

Happy hour when death lias come to set the 
soul free, so that it may roam in worlds beyond 
and gather knowledge at every step as it goes on 
higher nnd higher in the realms of light and 
beauty.

Mother, I was created for a purpose, and that 
purpose is now clearly understood by me. I re
joice that I have been born again, made to under
stand in part tlie laws of my Creator’s home. 
Death stole over me very sweetly, very calmly 
and quietly, and when I awoke on the other side 
of life I was1 free from pain and free from an
guish. I heard the angel say so sweetly, " One 
more spirit borp into life,,and that life everlast
ing.” Wondrous tire thy ways, oh Creator, pass
ing the understanding of man. Now I return to 
the beautiful arbor in which the angels have 
strewn flowers, and as I glide over them their 
aroma fills me with new life and new joy. Moth
er, weep no more, but sav, in the fullness of your 
heart, “ Thy will be done,” then thou wilt make 
thine angel daughter happy in the realms of eter
nal light.

Edward Cummens.
At Bendersville, Adams Co., Penn., I died, in 

my twentieth year. My name was Edward. My 
father was Doctor Edward Cummens.

I am first nt the right and then at the left of 
these mortals. I do not know where to take up 
the chapter that is lost in the transition. Ami 
speaking figuratively, or is it a fact that 1 as a 
spirit have powers of speech, sight and hearing? " 
If so, why call it death ? why not life?

My knowledge is limited; my feelings have 
not yet grown in sympathy with the angels, for 
they drift me back toward earth again. My 
friends mourn me dead. Then why disturb them 
in their faith? they are happy in that knowledge, 
and is it not selfish in me to claim relationship 
with them again ? If so, bid me depart, and let 
me never more know, or see, or taste of earth. 
If a consolation to those whom I have left behind, 
let me go on. Teach me the lessons which the 
infinite God unrolls little by little to his immortal 
seekers.

I am now speaking to those whom I left be
hind, and who mourn me as dead ; telling them 
that my companionship will stand with the 
spirits ; and thud*! close, for my knowledge goes 
no further. As a test, remember twenty years 
old; my father a doctor; my name was Edward, 
and his name was Edward.

James Lewis.- .
At Watertown, Connecticut, I died. James 

Lewis was my name. What object have I in 
speaking tonight? The rain falleth, and I 
hearken unto it witli no dread of being sickened 
■while I pass through the elements. -

Omnipotent and omnipresent principle of life, 
lead me where thou wilt. I am thy obedient 
servant, and I know that silence does not reign 
in thy kingdom. We liave been taught to go for
ward and heal the sick, bind up the wounds of the 
broken-hearted and give comfort to the mourner 
wlio weeps over the lost one, for she knows not 
where he be.

What a glorious realization to feel that indi
viduality is sustained ‘beyond tlie grave I What 
a beautiful realization that the watchword has 
gone forward, “We shall know each other after 
death.” Neither be amazed nor confounded, for 
I speak not of myself but of one who has sent 
me—sent mo not to do his work but to do mine. 
“ Thy kingdpm come, thy will bo done on earth 
as it is done in heaven,” is the outspoken word 
of one who stands in your midst to-night, a novice 
in days gone by to the existence of this com
mune between the two worlds. I accept it now 
In the fullness of my heart, for it adds glory 
to one more vibrating string of life beyond the 
grave, gives hope to those I have left behind me 
that they will know me and I shell know them.

Blessed be thy name, oh Master, for I, thy ser- 
want, passed through the valley and found no 
shadows there.

1 was seventy-five years old, ripe for that eter
nal home not made with hands. So farewell, 
weep no longer, but rejoice, for the one you think 
dead has arisen in the spirit. Judge not, nor 
condemn outward communion, for it is true that 
spirits do visit earth and make themselves known 
to those who are ripe for their letters.

® 
Ji®
•I«

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN THROUGH THE MED1UMSH11’ OF 

MRS. SARAH A. HANSHIN.

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences. 
[Fart Elglity-Sevon.j

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

Mary D. Ford.
Please say that Mary D. Ford, who left her 

body in Nashville, Tenn., and belonged in Ban
gor, Me., has called here, and sends her love to 
her sister Emily, and her brothers Henry and 
Joseph. Say to them1 that uncle and aunt did for 
me all they could, but the disease, which had 
taken hold of me before 1 left home, was such 
tliat it could not be eradicated, consequently I 
had to succumb to it. Please say to them not to 
worry about me, it was all well. 1 had every 
care and attention. Let my body lie where uncle 
placed it; I do not wish it changed; I would not 
have it brought North anyway; I spent some of 
my pleasantest days there, ana would prefer that 
it should remain.

Charles William Smith.
I went away from Akroq, Ohio. My name is 

Charles William Smith. A common name, I 
know. I bad a fall which very few knew of. 
It was only a slight fall. Passing down a bank 
I slipped;'t was only two or three feet, but it in
jured me. I passed out rather suddenly, and my 
friends scarcely knew why I went. It was not 
really heart disease, but caused by nervous pros
tration. The fall which I had affected the Inter
nal organs; my physiciansdid not understand it, 
neither did I till I came into spirit-life. I had 
no faith in this thing before I passed away, but 
as I suffered so much a friend of mine asked me 
if I would not have a clairvoyant. I laughed In 
his face. I said to him, “No, sir I nothing of 
that humbug for me.” He said, “Well, if you 
get out of your body into splrit-llfe, and find It 
not a 'humbug,' but a truth, will you return and

It seems to me there cannot be a better evi
dence of the fundamental fact of Spiritualism 
than that which is being daily manifested through 
the mediutnship of Mrs. Danskin. It admits of 
no dispute, leaves no room for cavil. The most 
determined skeptic lays aside his prejudice, and 
the wavering faith of the doubter grows strong 
under its influence. When the sick man who has 
perhaps wasted his means arid exhausted his pa
tience in seeking relief under the practice of the 
Old Schools of medicine, at length in despair says, 
“ I have received no benefit, and I will try the 
New School,” he does not believe, but having 
no other hope, adopts this as a last resort. He 
writes a few lines, saying he “ wants an exami
nation,” giving no clue whatever to the character 
of his disease, and in a few days receives a reply 
that shows an accurate knowledge of his interior 
condition; that glances merely at his external 
symptoms, but points out the causes ot his dis
ease, be they simple or complicated, and traces 
their actual or probable results in his system. 
This evidence of a supernal intelligence control
ling the medium is at once admitted, and confi
dence established, leading to the treatment and 
ultimate cure of the patient physically, as well as 
to tlie development of an earnest Spiritualist. 
An added pleasure is thus given to the~many 
pleasant relations growing out of Mrs. Danskin’s 
medical mediutnship.

Sometimes the "application” comes from one 
who is thoroughly imbued with the finer elements 
of spirituality, one whose mind is reaching out 
for communion with the spirit-world, and a feel
ing of delight pervades both Doctor Rush and his 
medium when treating such a patient. On the 
25th of October we received an application from 
a lady in Washington City, D. C.; the diagnosis 
was sent, and its receipt was followed by a tele
gram, urging Mrs. Danskin to come at once to 
the patient. She went, and the sequel you will 
find in the following letter: ‘ ‘

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 

JENNIE S. BUDD.
MESSAGES RECEIVED LAST WEEK:

Ida Palmer; Mary Ann Tobias; Lorrnzo Jacobs; Wei- 
cowo Arnold: William Darius Gregory; .A Minister; Pat
rick McDonald.

Ralph Farnsworth. M. I).; Dea. PotorTalbot; I’rudenco 
Hodge; William McDavitt; Mary A. D. Daniel; Jim Wil
liamson: Aaron Nite.

Ezra Reed Frlzzel: Jolip Buck; M. D. De F--1 It.; 
Lewis Perry: Dallas D. Loro; William P. Adams,

TO BE PRINTED IN OUll NEXT l
Albert R. Albee; Annie 8. Spring; Marla F. Urano;

Fanny; Sarah J. Lovejoy.
Mary A. Doland: Patience Goddard; Dr. Gridley; Ab

bie Boardman; Miriam Reade; Thomas J. Moores Mary 
M. Nye.

[Owing to our limited space, tho remainderot our list ot 
announcements of “messages to bo published " Is necessa
rily omitted, but will bo reprinted at a future day. J

Paine Memorial.
Tlio sale of this building, which took place Saturday, 

Oct. 27tlk places It now under our control. Woshall en
deavor to'holil It tor the purposes tor which It was erected— 
as an enduring monument to Thomas Paine, and a Tem
ple for'tho advancement of Liberal principles. To enable 
us to meet all liabilities, wo shall Issue Scrip, hoping there 
by to raise the desired amount; therefore, all who are 
friendly to the Paine Memorial and are willing to assist 
on tlm Scrip plan proposed by one of our correspondents 
some weeks ago, and will forward us their money and 
names, will receive In return the amount of Scrip they de
sire to toko. The money realized from Scrip will be do- 
posited In tho Bank, to remain til! Jan. 29, 1879, when, It 
not sufficient to pay off tho debt, each contributor’s money 
will be subject to bls or her order.

Any person wishing to make contributions or donations 
to the “ Paine Memorial Fund, "without taking Scrip 
In return, ore most earnestly requested to forward their 
gifts to us, and any support tendered to this object will bo 
very thankfully received by J. P. Mendum,

Boston, mass. Horace Seaver.

Good Hope Place. > 
■ - District of Columbia. S 

My Dear Mrs. Danskin: I received the medicines Just 
a week ago to-day, and am only too happy to bo able to re
port that the relief 1 have experienced Is beyond expecta
tion. Strange as It may seem toothers, I found some re
lief from the Cato of the diagnosis. [The diagnosis sent had 
been thoroughly magnetized by Mrs. Danskin.—W. A. D.] 
I slept better. Since taking the medicine I have tn every 
respect Improved, The day after you left, I astonished tho 
guests at the hotel by walking from the foot of the stairs to 
my carriage, which was my first successful attempt. Since 
1 .'18®° wa!k down stairs without assistance. You will

Passed to Spirit-Lire:
From Wyoming, Mass., Oct. 25th, Mrs. Abigail, wife ol ' 

Mr. Francis Foutaln, aged 72 years and 10 months.
Sister Fontaln leaves a companion, an only son, three 

brothers, two sisters and three grandchildren this side tho 
river, most ot whom, like her, are believers in the phlloso- 
phyot spirit-communion, while sho has gone to join a loved 
daughter and tho many kindred who had preceded her 
home. Funeral services wore conducted by tho writer, as
sisted by a Uno quartet choir, whoso members rendered 
throe Uno selections In a manner that seemed typical ot tho 
sweet harmonies that greeted her spirit in Its Immortal 
birth. The exorcises transpired at her home on the after
noon ot Oct. 27th. when the form ot the aged pilgrim was, 
by loving hands, tenderly laid to rest, with tho glorious 
consolation to each surviving loved one, “We shall moot 

-her yet again." J. H. Currier.
71 Leverett street, Boston.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Knee published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A lineofagate 
type averages ten words.) .

It Is Interesting to notice, in tbe pictures of tho Russian 
battles, that the correspondent is always seen standing 
erect In tbe hottest fire, taking notes and making sketches, 
while the air Is streaked around him with bursting shells. 
Occasionally, near the god-llke form of the correspondent, 
may be seen the figure of an officer in full uniform, with 

___ ___________________bis head reverently bared, and his bat tucked respectfully 
see by the beading of my letter, I am writing this from our I under bls arm. This Is the comtnandlng general.—5L P^ 
country homo, where I am spending the day and superIn- t^rfourff imperial Gazette.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH aTdaNSKIN,
Physician of the "New School,” 

’ Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office, No. Ti'/; Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.
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TA URI NG fifteen years past Mno. DANSKiNlias been tbe 
JU pupil of and medium for tbe snlrltofDr. BenJ. Rush. 
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been pormaueutly 
cured through her Instrumentality.

she Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tholnterloi 
condition of tlie patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tbe case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
tbe world of spirits.

Application bj- letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, *2 00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Ifagnetiied by Urs. Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
^■wbs.wcvi.su Consumption has been cured

wash* X%ITnI?^ ^°bottI=s, f»r*5,00. Address 
WABH, A. DANbKIN, Baltlmora, Md, March31.
“ DR. J. R. NEWTON "

Tke Celebrated Healer,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
JuCan8 1 ie toost obstinate diseases yield to his great healing power as read I ly ashy personal treatment, 

and a P’\T on^^ ™X'a,,d a^KCr|i,tlnu of tli»case, 
and a 1, o, OrderToi 45,00, or more, according to means, 

if a perfect cure is 
A.f?0!^ ly110 first treatment, magnetized paper will 

b°O8Ctn6ftt* ,0°aS11Oet' Vusl-Wi\wsAAress, Utica, N. F.

J. H. RHODES, M. D„
2S9 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Healer and Clairvoyant.
FOR Examination ami Treatment, Mperweekbyletfer, 

with Medicine, anil Medlcaled and Magnetized Paper 
(also by Spirit .Magnetic Treatment, as they often clothe 

•themselves with onr magnetism sons to treat patients at a 
distance). This Paper Is prepared by the direction of a 
Baud of Medical Spirits, and Is a sure amt positive remedy, 
asltcoutnlns Medical and Magnetic Properties. It will 
benefit If not cure all diseased conditions, by applying It to 
the nerve centres, and otherwise. Directions: Send name, 
sox. age, married or single, and $2. ’

Liver and Blood 1’nrlfyliig .Magnetic Pills JI per box. 
Catarrh Snuff, a sure cure, ?l per box, sent bj’ mail, (Hr- 
culars sent free,______________________ . uov 3

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Mny bo AddreiiMMl till further notice

x, At Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
T.B. W1LLI8 may bo addressed as above. From this 
JLfpoJpthe can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
ainTTHniclwrltliig. Ho claims that his powers In this lino 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate scleutlflo 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Wllllsclalmsospeclalaklll lu treating all dlseasesof 
the Wood and nervous system. Cancers,'-Scrofula In all Ha 
forms. Epilepsy, l’amlysls, and all tbe mfflit dollcato and 
complicated diseases ot both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
■'’vo.hoonourMbylHssystom of practice when all otbors 
had failed. All letters must con tain a return postage stamp, 

Bend for Circulars and References. ■ Oct. 0.

SOUL BEADING, 
Or Paychonioirlcal Delineation of Character. 

MR8. A. IL SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her lu 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription there for; 
what business they are bestauapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmoniouslymar- 
r . u delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
* Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

_ Get* 6- _______ WhlteWMer, Walworth Co.. Wls.

GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagious and Infectious Diseases.
such as Niimll Pom, Cholera, Yellow Fever, 

Typliohl Fever, Chills mid Fever,Scarlet Fever. 
Dlptlierla, Ac.

It Is a certain cure for
Catarrh, BroiicliUU. AMlinm, and all Throat

DIhciihck.
Put up In a neat box, containing a Dlslnfector/mlckol- 

plated and shaped like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle ot 
Vlncontaglum.

l*rlco$2,50, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. *

■ THK —_

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal tn publication, will enter 

unon Its Fort;/-5'ewnt7.(47tli) YearontlioTStbotAprll, 
1877. Trice $3,5011 year.

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents tier single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for n live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with tho happlnossof mau- 
klnd. Address J. P. MKNnilM, ;

April 7.
Xuveatisator Office, 

Paine Memorial, 
Bolton. Mum,

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro- 

^Tession, will be isued the 1st and 15th of each month 
rom its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston, 

Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, in
cluding postage, |l,50; loss time In proportion. All letters 
and matter tor tbe paper (to receive attention) must be ad
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies 
free. The “Halo,” an autobiography of tbe undersigned, 
tor sale as above. Price M, 50. postage 10 cents,

D. C. DENSMORE,
Dec. 16.—tf Publisher Voice of Angels.

u DR. H. B. STORER’S Price Reduced from $1,50 PRICE REDUCED
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston. to

Mrs. Jiilia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant. u
WJ?,ij't,^Tal7orW'’of Chr'’,llc ,,lsease'vtih renm^^ tblaVVl TJOStaffe ir66i 

able success, by dlrt-ct annllcatluus to tho nervuem- 
l,l"'!’.a,',, ’V,lr^«''’«'-p«111eA’<"1Hfev,A«- ■ --------- '•

solvent. Detergent and Ntdritine _’  _      _ ■
b«K r®'  ̂^&& ANIMAL MAGNETISM

(MESMERISM)
Dr. Main’s Health Institute, AXD

at no. co dover street, boston. Artificial Somnambulism

Clotli, $1,00
5Oc.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the addressed state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

Oct. 20.-13W*
REMOVAL.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN!

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms *2,00. Also Jtldwlfe. Magnetic Paper!!,00. 167 Tre
mont street, Boston. ’ Nov. 21.

MRS. M. A. CARNES, QQQ NORTHAMPTON STREET, nearTremont. Cir
cles Thursdays at 3, and Sunday evenings at .

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician, 

Office at 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Maks,’ 
Nov. 3. ,

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, .Medical and Business—136 Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st. Hours u to9. Sundays2 to9.
Oct. G.-13W*_________________ ___________________

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCEanJ MEDICAL MEDIUM.,130 West Brook- 

Ino street, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
Aug. 18.___________

A/TR. HENRY C. LULL, Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. Rooms913 Washington street, (cor. In- 

(llanaplace.) Hours from 9 a.u. to 12,2 to 5. N. B,—Open 
lor engagements with Miners, Speculators. &cM to locate 
and assay minerals. 13w’—Oct. 13.

Annie E. Camrone, 
TRANCE AND MEDICAID MEDIUM, No. s Bennett 

street. Hours 9 lo 8.____ Irv--Nov. 21.
•]VTHS. J. C. EWELL, InsptatTo^^

Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st*) Hours 10 to 5. 

Oct. 0.
1VIR8. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant,

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions, Io
nian W cents and stamp. Whole lite-reading, ♦1,00 and 
2stamps. '25 Indiana Place, Boston. lw'—Nov. 21.

A b. HAA WARD, Magnetist, 5 Davis street. 
I V. Eradicates disease by Vital .Magnetism when 
medicine falls. Hours 9 to I. ■ (Magnetized Paper 50 cts,)

Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 
Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.

Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 
between Magnetism and Spiritualism,

Ancient and Modem.
11Y THE

I'OVNTKNN CAITHNKNN BE NT. DOMINIQUE.

This work on Animal Magnetism Is Just what has boon 
long nooded, and will no doubt moot with a rapid sale. Its 
pages contain a summary of the history of tho Science; Its 
original and successively mod Hied principles; Its ancient 
practice; a declaration of Its definitive principles; a con
densed description of its actual practice arranged In per
fect methodical order; an indication of Us practical appli
cations; an appreciation, from amoral and legal point of 
view, of the processes adopted In practice, anti of their 
relation to a belief In n supernatural order of things.

Certain views sot forth will be found In thoshapoof prin
ciples Imperfectly admit led, and not as yet suniciently elu
cidated, while others are entirely new. Wo may mention 
among others: .

The distinction between Mesmerism and actual Magnet
ism.

The definition of the four degrees of the Magnetic State.
Hypnotism, or the electro-biological method brought back 

to Its true position In the magnetizing process.
The il Istlnctlon between simple Magnetic Sleep and 8dm- 

immbullsm, .
The different conditions of Somnambulism, independ

ently of the state constituting Lucidity properly so called.
The historical affinity between Magnetism ami Spiritual

ism, and their reciprocal Influence*
These essentially important points, barely, If at all, 

touched upon In heretofore existing works, would alone 
sunice to Justify Its publication.

Having-St-large stuck,of this valuable work on hand, wo 
have decided to reduce the price of tho hdok so as to bring 
It within the reach of ad. The work formerly sold for 
$1,50and postage, but Is now offered for tho extremely low 
price of Shoo, postage free.

45®* Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 1) Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
streetOowerdoor), Boston Mass. -

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF

cn^mtjEis xsxoKxnNrs.

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative Powders.

TJUY the PoMltlvcN for any and all manner of iltseaws 
J Jf jcrid Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 
T) Phus Fevers. Buy the Nrirntivea for Paralysis, Deaf- 
noss. A inaurosM, Typhoid ami T> phus Fevers. Buya box 
of Poaltlvc anil NetfnH»c (half and half) tor Chills 
ami Fever.

Mailed, |«>stpald, for $1.ma box. or sir boxes for $5,00, 
Send money at my rhk and expense by Registered Letter 
or by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agents 
wanted. Hold by Druggists.

Address, Prof. I'nyion Npciirc, KB Kas I pit 11 street, 
New York City. „

Mold also nt Banner of Light <MW;e. Oct. 6

The Human Soul
ITS OKIGIN ANO IMMOIirAMTY

Tho press declare the work to bo written In
s Happiest Vein!

BY PROF. ALEXANDER WILDER, M.D.

A few opinions of tho press on published extracts;
' From the Worcfsier West Chronicle.

“Not only surprising talent, but ipudi flavor of the'real 
Dickens wine, Is apparent In these communications. . ; . 
Enough has alrcaily come forth from (he pencil point of 
this Spiritualist to awaken the liveliest interest and curi
osity, and the public will await further receipts witli high 
expectation,” .

From the Sash ua (X. IE) TVhgra ph.
“Tbe captions of the new chapters are given In full by 

the Pn/on, ami ain<»ng them are the following, which nru 
certainly in Dickens's happiest vein, . . . CoplousextrartH 
are also given, which all admirers of Dickens will be com
pelled to confess am not unworthy of his pen.”

- From the. Springfield Union.
“Each one of the dramatis pfrsonu: Is as distinctly, as 

characteristically himself and nobody else, In the second 
volume as In the first, and In both we know them, feel for 
them, laugh al them, admire or hate them, as so many 
creatures of flesh and blood, which, indeed, as they mingle 
with us In the progress of the story, they set m to be. Sot 
only Dils, but we are Introduced toother people of the Im
agination, and hucoiiic. in like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted with (hem. These people are, nut duplicates of 
any In (he first volume; neither nru (hey commonplaces; 
they are creations'. Whose creations? ”

ri^HE ablest and most prof mind E^ay out Iio Immortality 
J Hide which has apimarrd In manv ’wars.
ills a leader of thiec pages In THE EVOLVTIOX, 

No. 15.
; Tim niiinbrr contains a dozen other rorelble articles on 
thviucnof Papular Nclviicc and UiulU'nll.Kvrnttire* 

Karli Kimy I* worth the pihrot the number, which It
VNm und numbri 

IW7 (or $l,&L
dxbvn numbers ot

From date of subscription l<».l;mn:irv. ts?». ^1.91.
No. L5 contains a two-page Lint of Hook* rcmmnienil-

1 to Liberals. •
Send statnps for N*n 15. No attention paid to postal

ASA K. BI TTS, Publisher,
_N(»v. io.-3w ' 31 Dey street* N. Y
' TUK MAUNETie TKEATAir.N^ ' ~ 
SEND TWENTY-FIVE ( ENTS to Dll. ANDREW 

HTONE, Troy, N, Y.. and obtain a large, highly Illus
trated Book on ibis system ot vitalizing treatment.

There are forty-three chapters lu the whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of It written prior to tlie decease of 
the great author, making one complete volume qf 188
pages. 
Cloth. 
Paper,

$1,00 
DO

Postage free.
For wile wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (tower 
floor), Boston, Mass. •

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves and your Liver Right,’ 

And your Whole Body will be Right. 
T^APH box contains both reiih'ilh^. Mailed, postpaid, 

L for .to cents a box, or six boxes for ^2,^1. Send money 
by Registered Letter or Money Order. For sums under 
$l,(XJM?ml postage stampsit fractional currency cannot bo 
got. Agents wanted. Hold by.Druggists.

Address, A. M. RUSH Ar <‘O.. Hex .67, Station D,.Now

KA. POLLARD, Healer and Writer. Devel-
oplugClreloThuisday, 31'. si. .Wets. "IChapmauat.Nov. 10.-3W ,

QAMUEL GRWlHCHli^Mi^EDn^ 
dODwIgbtst. Dr. G. will atteud fuuerals If requested. Sept, 1,_______________  , .

GLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
splratloual Speaker, Pellet, Tost ami Business JIo- 

dliim, 17 Hayward Place. Boston. Mass. Nov. 3.
AUGUSTIA UWINEIXS, Clairvoyant,

ATranconnd Prophetic Medium, 23 Wlntorst. Tonus«l.
Oct. O.-6111

. N. J. MOUSE,

IpI'FCTltlClAN and Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery 
11 Place, Boston. Sept. 1.

X/TRS. C. II. WILDES, 74 Dover st. Mondays,
Tuesdays. Wednesdays aud Thursdays, from 11:30 to4.Nov. 3.-13W- , ; ■ ' ’

I ̂ RANCES M. RKMIUk,^Trance Medium,
- Spiritual and Physical Heallug, 31 Common street.Nov, 3.-5W___________

R. A. -II. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Pliysi-
clan, No. 38 Monument avenue, Charlestown.

Nov, 17,-13w; ._______ et,________________________
AT RS. PICKERING,-, SpiritcMedfutiii^S Winter

street. Boston. ,1 , —; '‘*'.,^')^cJ'’ov' !l'

Man and his Relations.
ILLUSTRATE^ THE INFLUENCE OF THE

I\ZIiTT.cl oh tlxo Sody;
THE RELATIONS OF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO 

THE ORGANS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE
ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF 

THE EXTERNAL WOULD. *

BY PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN.
Dil Bhittangrapples earnestly with the facts that have 

puzzled the brains of the philosophers of every ago and 
country; and has grasped In his masterly classification the 
greatest Wonders of the Mental would I

42*Ono large 8vo, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 
with steel engraved portrait of author; (3,50, postage!^ 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

Doctors’ and Druggists’

For all Liver and Stomach Difficulties, try

HOLMAN’S PAD

COMPOUATO

SPRUCE ELIXIR

The Golden Melodies
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music ~
FOH THE UHE OF

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMEWS.
• BY 8. W. TUCKER.

Hohl also at Banner of Light < Hilco. 
XOTU'K.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Influenza, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Hoarse
ness, Incipient Consumption, and all dis
eases arising from imperfect action of the 
Kidneys. .

This book Is not a collection of old music re-published, 
but thu contents are mostly original, and have item pro
pared to meet a want that has long been felt all over tho 
country (ora fresh supply of words and music*

ORIGIN AL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels are Waiting for Ate. *
There’s a Land of Fadeless Beauty.

Uh, show mo theHnlrit’s Immortal Abode.
Sweet .Meeting There.

Longing for Home.
My Arbor of Love.

Moving Homeward.
- 1 shall know his Angel Name,

Walting ’mid the Shadows.
Beautiful l.’AUdnt Life. ,

The W WWwu Worker,
* Home of Best.

. Trust In God.
Angel Visitants. .

Sweet Reflections.
Looking Over*

Gathered Home.
What is lleaven? -

Beautiful City.
Not Yet. . . . i

Looking Beyond. \
Let Men Love One Another* - \

Strike all your Harns, 
Tenting Nearer Home. 

Welcome Timm Hero.
Voices from the Better Land, 

Chant—Come to Me.
• invocation Chant.

A WON’ DERFUL Diagnosis of IMseasr given at the wish 
of my Medical Hand for .to rents and stamp. Send look 

of hair, state ago ami sex. Mrdlrhir. put up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. Maghrtl/i'il.Cauu th Mimt (a spirit nro- 
srrlptlon). .toitents anti-tamp, l>. E. BRA DN Kit. to West 
street. New llavt'n, Oswego <'«•.. N. V. 5u"-N’uv. 8. 
rtTv^11^ 2^ I J. g iHi t Md-, IKI 2 ainmT
fM ' Hir, with iitum1. Ni l-cumin- a < o., KIndrihook, N.Y*

Oct. 13.-6m
0^ Fashionable Cards, no’Jalikr, with name 10c. 
4,0 posi-pahL GEO. I. REED A ( o.. Nassau, N, Y.

< let. rt. - 52w
0^ Cards, 2.r> stylos, 10r., or 20 Chromo Cards,20c. 

with mime. J. B. H USTED, Nassau, N'. Y. .
Sept. L—Kiw ■

Fifth Edition—Revised and Corrected, 
And illustrated with Portrait of Author.

THE WOHL H’S '

Sixteen Crucified Saviors
■ . on.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST. ’
M*w, Startlihfk and Extraordinary Hctclation* in 

licligwun 1 littery, which disclose, the Oriental •
Origin of all' the Doctrine^ Principle^ * 

Precepts, and Miracles of the
Christian Now Testament,

and furnishing a Key for unlocking many
Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics
of Spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritual

ist Is the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of 
Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed States. In advance, by international Postal Order, tho 
fee for which Is 25c., payable to Mb. W. H. HARRISON, 
88 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London, la $3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light oflico, 
Boston, $4,00.________________________ oam—May 25*

A Circle for Investigation.
THE advertiser would like to assoclntewlth thirteen 

other parties-seven ladies and six gentlemen—(mak
ing the circle 14)-who will be willing to associate and hire 

a suitable room, exclusively for their use, and hold a circle 
every Monday and Thursday evening during the coming 
winter for spiritual investigation. The expenses to bo small. 
Communications can bo addressed to “INVESTIGA
TOR,” Banner of Light office, when tho parties will bo 
called upon and the intentions explained.______ Nov, 10.

Piano and Organ-Tuning.
AMONG the many engaged in Uda business in tho city, 

one Is somewhat puzzled to select a tuner who will 
prove competent, not only for the/rrt but all times ho 

may be employed. EDWARD W. THOMPSON, Practi
cal Plano and Organ Tuner, would respectfully call the 
attention of owners ot Instruments, especialkr those wdio 
read this card, to the fact that all work he uidertakesXs 
never left until faithfully and satisfactorily done. Prices 
as low as first* class work can he done. EDWARD W* 
THOMPSON, Residence 251 Meridian street, East Boston.

Nov. 10. - ‘

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

ons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
ocations for health, harmony and business. Persons de

siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t
DTANnQ Retail price J76Oonly »2M: $559, *176. Or- & UxITUM Bans, ill stops, *120:13, $90; 12, $35; 0, $05; 

—_ _ - —2, *45— brand new, warranted, isdays’ test llRiZANStr,R1' Other bargains. 24 pp. Illustrated 
Newspaper all about Piano-Organ war. 

free. DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N.J.
Nov. 10.—ly______________________ __________ y 

Physio-Eclectic Medical College. 
NEXT Session begins January 8. Progressive and Sci

entific. Doctors and Students of Medicine wanting 
bpeciflcs for most Diseases and Legal Protection, address, 
W. NICELY, M. D., 370 Baymiller street, Cincinnati, O.

Nov. 10.-8 w"

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manfmrlnUons, by Dn. Stoss. For sale 
at this office. Price fl,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50: post
age 18 cents._____________________________ Oct. 8,

F_ — MAMMOTH outfit to every-
Tl BODY. Stem-winder watch free with 
JXJDJJm first order. Ten Dollars a day guaranteed.

M. CRONEG H A CO*, 201 Market street,

IT lias effected more euros, made warmer friends, and : 
grown faster In favor than all tho world’s treatments .

combined. "By their fruits ye shall know them." HOL
MAN ’8 TADS have proved efficacious In at least nineteen- ( 
twentieths of all tho diseases man Is heir to. They are 
worn over tho Liver and Stomach without Inconvenience or ; 
Irritation. , ■

To the permanently afflicted and tho periodical winter 1 
sufferer, now is the time to apply the HOLMAN PAD and 
PLASTERS, thereby saving a world ot trouble.

Price $2. Specials $3. '
HOLMAN’S MEDICATED FOOT PLASTERS, per 

pair, 50 cents. BODY PLASTERS, each 50 cents.
Consultations free. Office,

DR. QUAIN’8 COMPOUND. SPRUCE EUIXIIlhas 
unequal as a remedy for coughs, colds, sore throat, 

bronchitis, and all affections of the throat nnd lungs. It Is 
compounded of the medicinal extracts of the nine and the 
spruce and other trees and plants g whose leaves are for 
the healing of the nations.” It acts like magic upon a 
cold, breaking it up almost Immediately, soothes thu in
flamed throat and subdues the desire to cough. It is A 
SAFE REMEDY, containing

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO
Sept. 29.—13w 28 School etreet, Boston.

SPIRIT PICTURES
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

. OF KATIE KING,
Taken In London, Eng,—Dr, J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on tho plate. -

whlclrtlio late Dr. Hall says nearly all cough medicines 
do, and which, though they may repress tho cough, do not' 
eradicate It, but constrlngo and deaden tho sensibilities, 
Inducing constipation, which becomes the immediate cause 
of headache, dyspepsia, neuralgia, Ac.

While tlieSPRUCE ELIXIR was prepared mainly for 
throat and lung troubles Its effect Is equally marvelous in 
al I affections resulting from detective action ot the kidneys, 
In proof of which Is cited tho following testimonial from a 
well-known and reliable man hi Goifstown, N, H.:

Congestion of the Kidneys for Twelve 
Years Cured by Three Bottles of Dr. 
Quain's Spruce Elixir.

AMERICAN •MEDICINE COMPANY: - For twelve

’ SELECTED: .
Wo shall Meet on tho Bright Celestial Shore.

Angel Care. .
They *11 Welcome us Homo.

Welcome Angels.
Come, Gentle Spirits,

• Repose. . ■ • .
Sweet Hour of Prayer.

Chant. .
Moving Homeward* ■

Como up Hither. • 
Bethany.

Only waiting. 
Evergreen Shore, .

Gone Before. -
Chant—Hymn of tho Creator.

Freedom’s Progress.
Chant—By-and-By,

Shall we Know Each Other Thoro ¥ ,
Angel Friends.

Gentle Words.
Aly Homo beyond tho River.

Justus I Am. • ■ .
Sow in the Morn thy Seed, 

A Child’s thoughts of Heaven.
Bound in boards, docents, postage free; pajior, accents, 

postagofreo: 12 copies, 83,001 25 copies and upwards to one 
address at the rate of 20 cents per copy. *

For sale wholesale and retail uy tbe publishers,* COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author 0/ u Th* Biography of Satan," and' "Tha 

Bible of. Biblex," (cnmprixtng a draeriptton of 
” twenty Biblex.)

years past I have been troubled with Kidney Complaint. 1 
had thoscarlet fever in Its worst form, resulting, ns the 
physicians said, in Congestion of tbe Kidneys. At times 
1 have been soafllicted with this disease as to be compelled 
to give up work. I have used many remedies recommend-

......»...v.u. V. ml tor kidney difficulties, but have received from them only 
Price 60 cents eneb. temporary relief. Last spring I commenced using Dtt. 
ForsalebyCOLBY&RICH.atNo.OMontgomcryPlaco/ QUAtN’S COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR, anti have

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of tho Banner of Light Public Free Circles—the 
Medium being her companion In tho picture.

cornerof Province street (lower floor), BostomMass.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
JHag’netic ’Wonder!

FOR THK EFFECTUAL, 8AFK AND SURE CURE OF

AIL DISEASES OF WOMEN.J"
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, 

preserve from disease those delicate and complex organs, 
upon the perfect and healthy action of which bo greatly 
depend tho general health and happiness of all women. 
They aro truly Woman’s Friend, being a Certain Local 
Cure for all the complaints incidental to females. They 
aro put uji In boxes; may bo sent by mall on receipt of 
price, $L00 per box, or 6 boxes for ^5,00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass,

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
IS A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,'

INVENTED tn the 17th century by Dr. Wm. Grace, 
Surgeon In King James’8 army, It euros Wounds. Boro 

Breast, Sore Lips, Erysipelas. Ringworms, Burns, Piles, 
Bunions, Waris, Pimples, Blisters, Corns, Felons, Ul
cers, Bolls, Itch, Stings, and all skin diseases and erup
tions of whatever nature. Price 25 cents a box at all drug
gists’, or sent by mail on receipt of 30 cents.

■ PREPARED BY

SETH W. FOWLE A SONS,
80 narrlKon Avenue, Boston, Mobs.

July IL—

takon three bottles’, which I think have effected a perma
nent cure. Aly opinion Is that this Elixir Is tho bust medi
cine over offered to tho public for the ailments which It 
claims to euro. FRED 8. WORTH LEY.

Goifstown Centro, August 6, 1877,
Dll. QUAIN’S COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR Is put 

up only by the AMERICAN MEDICINE CO., Manches
ter, N. H. Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston,' General 
Agents. For sale by leading druggists. Price $1,00 per 
bottle._________ ;___________________13tcow-Oet. 27.

New Life for the Old Blood!

COSMOLOGY.
BY "

GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M.D.
CONTENTN.-Chai’tkk 1.-Matterwithout Origin; 2- 

Proportleaof Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 5-Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of 
Motion; 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8-Speclal 
Laws of Orbital Motion; 9-Eccentricity, Helion and Equi
noctial Points; 10—Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 
11—Result of a Perpendicular Axis; 12—old Polar Ceuters* 
13—Cause ami Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; H- 
Ocean and River Currents;.15—Geohiglcal Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction of Axis; Ui—Sudden Rvconscrnctloii of 
Axls Inevitable; 17—Ethnology: 18—Axial Period of nota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, and tlieir M<»tmns; 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin, Motionsand Destiny; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22—Planets and Ohl Com- 
etsi'23—Intlnlty.

The book is elegantly printed and superbly bound, 
Price $1,50, postage 10 esnts. .
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass______ _________ oam

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

Paper Petition

7

WA DAY canvassing for our books. Terms 
and outfit free, HUN T & CO., Rockland, Masa.

vet. 27.—4w
^.HALAKY. Permabent BalcBmen wanted 

•/■IlktosellStapIoGoodstodealers. Nopeddllng. 
J/V WExnenM. paid. Address 8. A. GRANT 

. ft Cl)., 2 to 8 Home street, Cincinnati, O.
Aug. 11.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health,
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large", handsome Oli art 

of Henltb, over a yard long, to bo hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following aro some of its 
headings: ThoLawsof Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to bo their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple pi ins of Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents. ‘
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

cornerotProvfficeBtreetflowerJloorh^^

Catarrh? Diptheria?
And all Throat Diseases curable, by tho uso of

DB. J. E. BBIGGS’B THROAT REMEDY.
Mu. AndkewJackbon Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs's 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlptlierla, I know to bo equal to tho claims In 
his advertisement.’’

1’rlco 50 cents per bottle. ..
W Nover sent by Mall; by Express only. .
For sale, wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass._______________

DB. STORER’S
Great Vitalize^

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nervo-cella 
tnd blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild ana sooth Ing in Rs nature, the feeblest child can 
Cake It. Constant and steady hi Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Bend for it to DR. H. B* STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass. .
Price W.OO; Six Package-, »5,OO.
For sale wholesale und retail by COLBY & RICH, nt No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hoor), Boston, Mass.

Bold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. Jan, 10.-

OLEASON’S PUBLICATIONS.
' Great reduction in price for is7B of Gleason’s Picto- 
niAL to $2 a year. Single copies 5 cents.

The Home Circle to $2 a year, single copies 5 cents, 
for sale by all newsdealers.

Gleason’s Monthly Companion to $1 a year, single 
copies 10 cents. All postage free.

Sample copies sent on receipt of, a 3-cent stamp.
The price of Chromos has Rist been greatly reduced. No 

one now gives such liberal terms to agents ns we do. Send 
for new circular. Address F. Gleason, 733 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.________ j________ 4w—Nov, 17.
KHLAKGE MIXED CAKDb, with name, 13c.
uU or 40 in case 13c. Outfit 10c. Dowd A Co., Bristol,CL

J une 2. —ly___________ ________

' OR,

Researches Mothe Mysteries of Occaltisui.
ILLUSTRATED IN A SERIES OF AUTOBIOGRAPH

ICAL SKETCHES, TRANSLATED AND EDITED BY

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Paper Edition, just Issued. Large, clear type. 4M 

pages. '
Price73 cent#: po«tnge 10 cent*.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A' RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), H0st011, Mass.________

The Truths of Spiritualism,
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY

' LIVING WITNESSES.
, _ By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.
Compiled from Twenty-five Years' Experience of What 

he Saw and Heard*/ ■
Tho author presents this volume of facts—tests from 

spirlt-Hfe given In every part of our country, and approved 
by those to whom they were given. They arc but a few 
selected from many thousands registered In hlsdlary. The 
facts are given as they occurred, and can bo vouched for by 
writing to any of the places referred to.

Printed on tine tinted paper, cloth, limo, 400 pages. Price 
>2,00, postage free. .

korsale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 
No. o Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. j,________tf

SPIRITUALIST HOME,4 £J BEACH STREET. Boston, Mass. MRS. A. M. 4:0 COWLES, Proprietress,!------ --- ^' Oct. 18,

P H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 
XV* ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains. Pocket and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac., 96
Chauncy street. Boston. tft—Feb. 10,

GOLD PIRATED WATCHES. Cheapest In the 
known world. Sample Watch free to figents. Ad- 
dreBS A. COULTER*CO., 12B. Clark at., Chicago.

Aug. ll.| •

Printed on fine white pnper, largo 13nio, IMO 
pngen. Bi,00; poniiigc 10 cent*.

For rale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery lM:we, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Eating for Strength 
A New Health Cookery Book, 

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be in thu luinds of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength ami beauty. H 
contains, besides thu science jf eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred tiages devoted to the best healthful 
reclinhs for foods and urhiks, howto feed one's self, feeble 
balm and delicate children so. as to get the best iMMHly de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions (or feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
tho best foods. ;

Price $1,0u, postage free., .
For rale wholerale and retail by COLEY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province struct (lower . 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

“ IIISCOTIK^ISS-
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It Includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 
Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,50; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _

TALES OF f HE-SUN-RAYS
WHAT HAN* CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN TELLS A 

DEAR CHILD ABOUT THE SUN-RAYS.'

Dodicated to tho Dear Child Sanda, by tho Spirit 
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.

Written down through the mediumship of Adelnm, Bar
oness von V:iy, of Gonobltz (In Stjria). Austria, and 

Translated by Dr. G. Btocde, of Biooklyn, N. Y.
The above heading fully explains the source from whence 

these charming sketches were obtained, as well as desig
nated thu gentleman whose ready pen Ims rendered them 
into vernacular English, while preserving In a strong de
gree the delightful Impressof the otlgUial style of expres
sion. These tales, though specially Intended for the young, 
present many pleasant points to’the consideration of tho 
adult reader as well.

Paper, 15 cents, postage free. „
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COEBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Flare, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.......
“ CHEAP EDITI0N--0NLY $1,00
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TREATMENT AND CUR€
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAV

In tills volume tho reader will fin'd ft comprehensive and 
thorough exposition of tin* various disease*of the Brain 
and Nerves. In which tho author develops the origin and 
philosophy of Mania, Insanity ami Crime, and presents run 
directions for their treatment mid cure. No subject<yi 
tho roll of modern treatment appeals with \»°re viviurorco 
to tho general attention, as there certainly is none from 
which the public might expect more satisfactory treatment 
from a clairvoyant like Mr. Davis. ...... .

Tho book contains 460 pages. ’ VAT^
Iwuud In cloth. In consequent of tldsedlUou l»'lt «, 
in colors, and therefore not uniform wlfh Mr. Dayls sotu 
cr volumes. Ills offered at the extremely low price of

81.00, pontage 10 cent*.
For Kilo wholesale and retail >>}’CorfB,X *No. 9 Jlontgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
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ECHOES FROM ENGLAND
N V M B H

Ere many w>

MOI

expect th<- p'."a-ure of ura’ping th" hand of tha'
pilgrim of NpirituiJ-m, Dr. J. it Peebles. A 
ripe scholar, a n:o-t able and winnlr.z -p»-aker, 
and an arcurr.; H-hed 
host In h

celebrity engaging our attention, on", invo.ving : 
tr.e lives of four prisoners exciting tremendous \ 
interest. It was called the “Penge Mystery,” 
and was reputed to involve the starving to death ‘ 
of the wife of one of the prisoners, with the aid '

. and connivance of the rest. The prisoner im
plicated was a Patrick Staunton, and his brother 
a'nd -ister In-law, Mr. and Mr-. LJewellyn Staun
ton, and a girl, Aliev-P.hodr.s, were charged as 
accessories before the fact. After due trial all 
four were condemned to di--. Public feeling, 
h'thertodead again-t the prisoner*, then veered
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ry wa» appealed to, and he has felt justified In 
reprieving all the convicts. It is rumored that the 
thr—-Staur.lons will have sentences of penal servi- ' 
tod? for life, and that Alice Rhodes will receive a 
free pardon. One other case has been over three : 
gentlemen—Directors of the Artizan Dwellings 
Company —for fraud, in making p.-r-onai profit 
out of the bu-lne« they did on l ehalf of their 
company. The chief prisoner, Dr. Baxter Lang
ley, a [e-r-on of good reput" and social, position 
hitherto, was sentenced to eighteen months' hard 
lal-or, as a'-o was the other prl-on-T, while the 
third one received sent- no of twelve month*’ 
incarceration, while the ]a< case is a charge 
of whole.ab- bribery and corruption pref-rr-si 
against the highest < fltclals of th" London De- 
t"Ctive I’olire. Verily humanity seems as if it

Science shows us that there is as much condensed air in a 
common apple as would J- a *pKe torty-elgbt times as 
large u the apple itself. Tbe Inside of th* apple consists 
of little cell’s, each of which o r. tai ns a portion of the com-
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As was prnlict^i by m* In a former l^tv-r, th* 
Hpubli^ar> gained a victory during the iat*»

French ,-i.-ction.s. But th<- poll'.cal trouble.- of 
Li ^Ce France are by no mean.- di-poed of In

A Splendid New Volume,
ENTITLED,

TL" war In th" Ea-,t itlil -Irae. on, an-i n-'ither
>!<i" app-ars to obtain much out of its "ontinu- OP THE

ISIS UNVEILED.
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

. of Ancient and Modern 
Science and Religion.
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Commercial matter- in Great Britain 
manifest much of an upward tendency.

BY H. P. BLAVATSKY.
do not 
Trade

. is had, e>p^ial)y in iron and coal. The trade in 
the latter Is very bad. And we, to make things '

' wn pw\ h a v e 1 a tn i y be»» n v i - i ted b y t wo' IV ry dread
ful colliery explosion-. The find, In the county

■ of Lancashire, involved a lo>- of nearly one hun-.
dred lives while th> la*t, in Scotland, sent two 

. hundred and eight Into spirit-life. L*-t us hope 
■ that “coal piU” and the deadly “ fire and choke 

damps” are unknown in the Summer-Land.
If the able communications app-aring in the 

Hanner from the scholarly pen of Dr. G. L. Dit-

place to communication- ; re. ar.d -on. upon th" 
subject <.f a-tf i' gy. S.-verai <<f lat", of a yery 
!nfer> st:rx c> aracti r, have been printed in the 
Spirituaii-t. .

Spirltualiitera’urr-certainly io“-< nothing of the 
marvei'-u- a* it (trow, in years. What with the 

. "Celestial'Dd.-graph " of Cal.agni-t, “Dirembod- : 
led Man " and “ Ravehtte," by Randolph, “Art 

.Magic'' and “Gho-t Land,” under the editor. 
■ ship of Mrs. Brito n, and now " I-G Cnveil- 

ed," by Madame B ava,t.-ky, there can certainly 
be no complaint ov>-r a lark of the wonderful. 
Tbe la-t mention, d work mud be a marvel, of 
research, path nt iabor and able rea-onine.. No 
doubt it will be cordially condemned by the 
short‘if!.'-• d and bigoted, laughed at hy-the mi- 
perficialar d -neered at by' would be‘wive ones,
but the author>-s 
‘ng tl-at all' ib-p

fir>t win ion wa* «oM ahnrM in advano of being 
print-d. ■ '

White on 1-O‘ks jn-t a word upon the two last 
i»«u<-d here. .Th-- tlr-t oh" by Mr. Harri-on, of 
the Spiritualist, nnd entitled " Lazy Lay-." is a 
collection of hunioroii. piece. In vi-r“-and prose. 
ItGbri.mfid of f:;'n, while philosophy l« not al-

xnd therefore .smtabb' for pre-riK The other 
work is 1'ntith d " D aves from my Life," by 

,your pros-mt rorr--pond--nt. ■ Any further no- 
tlc^l.er-', b'-yond tl:-- m--re record of the fact, 
would b---mt of plan-'. _ ...

It G Just announced that Dr. Mack has arrived 
'n London. Hi- old patients and friends will ex- 
terid him a cordial w-dcoine. A little work upon 
“ Healing," from th-- Doctor's pen, is reported 
as being in th-'press. .

There f-r-- Indication. In the spiritual literature

Voices fro! Many Lands and Centuries, say'

inj, ‘Man, thou shalt never die.”

EDITED AND COMPILED BT

(TILES B. STEBBINS

e rs t h o p’ ea.<hv t ht y chn (r r u po n you r pr^n t 
rnrr^pinib-nt, tb^y rnu4 Ind ^il Join with mo in 
khpir;^ that the IU-vP-ws of KoMcn Spiritual 
Literature thv Do 'tor p^ns from time to time may 
tliuor.s ^intimu’d. - ' ■

A" rr.y b-to-r closes ;>-t m,- tint" upon all the 
duty of helping on our common can-*, keeping ■ 
crot.'h'-ts and leTMinalitiei d:s-re"tly in the rear, . 
helping forward the noble work, and scatter- 
Ini.' our fact-, broadcast. L<-t the good old Banner. 
of L‘ght ever wave In our front, and by pure aims 
and noble live, let us prove ourselves worthy ' 
fellow-wi rkers with the dear .immortals who • 
come blessing and cheering us with their pres
ence. Sweet angels, abide with us ever I ;

irirvi>l' Cottage, O’.,i ford Road, Row, I 
London, England. ■ t

These poem,; from many lands and centuries, are select
ed and arranged with the hope that they may help to make 
Stillmore clear and vital an abiding senseot tbereality 
and nearness of the Immortal life, *nd of the pow-rand 
beauty ot the spiritual Ute and light within uv-the truths

This work Is divided into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively of the relations ot modern science to ancient the- 
urglc science, and the other ot tbe ancient world-religions 
and their offshoots In various ages. The theogonles, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologiesot pastand pres
entgeneration.. are all passed lu review. Tbe analyses ot 
the myths ot India. Babylonia. Egvpt. Greece. Rome. 
Phoenicia, Mexico and the Germanic peoples, are extreme
ly Interesting. The origin ot mxlern faiths Is patient':-- 
traced, and the points ot resemblance carefully marked.

In the second Volume ttie various views of scientists re
specting the universal ether, the Imponderable known and 
unknown forcesand their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy. 4c.. are review
ed. criticised and comnared. The relations of man to tne 
universe. Including his control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed from the side ot tbe ancient Magians, The philos
ophy of gestation, lite and death Is treated after a novel 
and vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain ot psychol
ogy Is travers- I.

Two volnme,. royal gvo: about 1400 page,- 
handsomely printed, elolh. extra. 97.30.

For sale wh lestle and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 
। No. 9 Montgom-ry Plate, corner of Province street (lower 

floor). Boston. Mass,
' NEwYDTfiON?

Ir. tears »he t^n*-: h*. on and rMd, 
S:Hpeettr.g:y reri •m*! h-r.

Fvrgiv*. • ‘ ’•cP)-d *h-. “Im: June I sold 
An Image mtn }■ ur U Her I”.

. totally destroyed by fire on.^attmUy miming. Nov. 17th. 
involving.# property Iom </ IUV/A besides throwing 
nearly five hundred < ^ratives out of employment.

Twollf.lv hoy. In Chicago piling In the street, tort a 
bill In > sewer citch bvln. With tong and patient fishing 
for It. looking Into th» bislr. and breithlng Its gxses, they 
recovered the bill. Tney went to their home In one of

To th* Edl’or of th* Banner of Light: ;
La Renoration, of Belgium, ha- an article oh , 

Iir. Slade from the pen.fl think of it* editor) of 
the Chanrane X. Mouls. This authorized Cam n 
of the "holy church ” devotes nearly three col
umns of the Renoration to a couple of stances 
held with said American medium. I will give 
here, very briefly, what lie' has tn say: “Being 
an attentive reader of what the- Belgian papers 
have, with all laudable and praiseworthy frank;

somo friend-, df-irou-< of studying soriotNy the 
ph»*nnm»‘na Ribbed to take place in his presence.” 
Tho talile being thoronffhly examined and the 
medium seated to the.satisfaction of the visitors, 
Dr. S. took a date with a bit of pencil upon it, 
a- u.Mial, and held it under the table. •‘Sudden
ly/’ Says the C^hnnoir^, .“ we heard a kind of 
uratinu nni^, and pre-ently a knock, which sig
nified that the slate could be withdrawn. Upon

hero that th"‘‘Christ" idea, and th" “ Jc-us 
personality qiii-tions arc coming in fora largS^
share of discu--ion i r" long. One of our editors 
In-partlcularly strongupon the " Christ idea,’’ or, : 
as the Shakers term it, the " Christ principle,” 
but it must be confessed that, to a common mor
tal like your correspondent, this splitting up of 
"Christ "and "Jesus” into separate notions.is 
i little bewildering.. If the "gentle Nazareno" 
was really known as " Chri-t Jesus," or “Jesus 
Cbri.4,” what need is there to split his name and 
found fanciful arguments on the two words? 
If originally he was only known as "Jesus,” 
how came he called " Christ ” also? Speculative 
Ideas are very useful,-no doubt, but in cases of 
this kind facts answer the purpose best. If, as 
some ‘•piritual speakers and writers assert, “ Je- 
;us was the most perfect man and medium the 
world has ever had," and as in a recent speech 
through an Engli-h medium it Is asserted that 
“ Christ was the Word," whatever that may | 
■neain—also ‘‘the chief messenger,” and "One j 
who was influenced by the spirit of God "—and 
" not under the influence of the spirits of departed 
men, hoverer exalted," it appears to lift "Jesus,” 
or " Christ," out of the lists of humanity, and we 
might as well take the Orthodox plan at once! 
This leaning to Orthodox ideas may prove a so- 
dons harm if not carefully watched. Such Ideas 
as the foregoing, and the one that "Jesus Is the 
spiritual leader of men ”—a to-be-remembered 
plank in a certain platform—may land us in the 
quagmires of spiritual bigotry and Intolerance 
before we may be well aware of the danger. Let 
os ajoid such complications with ail our power.''

Spiritualism in the northerncounties,heredoes 
not present any appearances of a marked char
acter since my last, the only fact, and that not a 
pleasant one, being the complete subsidence of 
the Liverpool Spiritualist Society....The next 
few weeks will, doubtless, show more activity, 
and our provincial centres will, wake up to busi
ness. • ; .

Of late we have beeii regaled pretty extensive
ly with criminal mattent at least three.txhls of

it were two sentences, ope in French, the other 
in English, as follows: 1 Paul, Mrrilc’jr de Pieu 
rt agelrt deptut Christ, yjdr indruire let C.-js de 
Dtru dans la fed et dans la ronnavaance de la rer
ite gui ot telon lapiete.’ And: 'They are glad 
I come and give ynu proof of my presence; we 
hope it will impre-.s in your souls the love of God 
and his high works.'
.'“ Now,'said Dr. S. through the interpreter, 

‘if you desire it we will try ami raise the.table.’ 
I placed my feet, upon his while his hands with 
ours formed a chain on top of the table, which 
rose suddenly twenty-five or thirty centimetres, 
then fell heavily upon the floor. ‘ Let us try and 
raise M. X. with his chair.' He placed his out
stretched right hand upon th" back of M. X.'s 
chair while his left remained in the chain, and 
suddenly M. X. and chair'rose to the height of 
some thirty or forty centimetres. ,

“At a second stance the Doctor was in front 
of me, and on my left was M. L., a learned pfiilos- 
opher (or un grand phtlofaphe). Dr. S.’s hands- 
were on the table while we felt others parting us 
upon our knees. A chair in the room was over
turned, and a bell upon the table was thrown 
over my head into a distant corner of the cham
ber—Dr. S.'.s hands and feet remaining perfectly j 
immovable. Lastly, I myself placed a slate, |
well verified, under the table with a bit of pencil 
upon it. Immediately we heard writing going 
on, and when, at a signal, I withdrew the slate, 
it had on it, beautifully written and well lined, 
an extract from the New Testament, but too 
long to be here quoted. Behold here the facts in 
all their simplicity as have been reported and are 
sustained by the Chronique, le Prcgres de Charlo- 
roi [given in my late ‘ Review ’ in the Banner,]

Plato, like those of the great school of Alexan
dria, we know; yes, we know through science 
certain bases, not only metaphysical, but facts 
multiplied dally of this Immense science, too lit
tle known, magnetism, that the soul exists ; that 
it often quits the body and makes voyages by it
self. . . . Dr. S. has a familiar spirit which

Fidele Acathe. Though supprior to tlie Doctor, 
he is nevertheless of an Inferior order in the

experience; we have experimented a thousand 
times, and we are Spiritualists from the„fprce of 
facts. ... . ”

The heavens may fall, but trnth will survive

; of the-soul.. Here are the Inspired and Intuitive state- 
i meats of the great fact ofTm mortal I ty^n words full of 
; sweetness and glory and of a divine philosophy. They

reach toward a larger Ideal of existence here and hereafter, 
that shall meet the demands of reason, conscience and In
tuition. be confirmed by experience, respond to out teq,- 
derest affections, satisfy onr highest aspirations, and so 
light up o?r dally path that we may hare more strength 
andwltdom, more truth and tenderness, for the conduct 
of life. They may give hope aud cheer to the mournful 
and desponding by glimpses of the Better Land through 
tbe gates ajar, and voices from those “not lost, but gone 
before."

A Southerner among the Spirits:
A-Hecord of Investigations into the
. Spiritual Phenomena.

' BY MRS. MARY DANA SHINDLER,
.1 uthorof' ‘ The Scuthem. Scrthern and IV(Jitm Harpe,'' 

••The Parte.d Family." ac.
Sirs, Shindler, the widow of an Eptsp-pil clergyman, 

hi.. Investigated Spiritualism and Its phenomena from Bos
ton to Texas with the most remirkao e mediums, and has 
given her ex.ierlences In this work, wbl -b will be found to 
be very Interesting to the reader. This I. wk Is printed on 
white paper, clear type, and contains 1S3 piges. Cloth, fl.co. postage free.

For sale'wholesa'eind retail by the publishers. COLBY 
4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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Wah New-.-The Russians carileJ Kars, Sunday, B:h 
Nov., by »turm. Tne battik?, preceding the capture, com-: 
menced at eight o'clock Situnlay night, and terminated at\ 
eight o’cloek S inday morning. The Russian attacking 
party numbered 1» W, and the fighting on both sides is re- 
p->rted to have been of the most desperate character. Tne 
Turkbh lo-« s piacel atMOOln killed and wounded, and 
10 (I'd prisoner*. The Russian casualties amounted to 
27'0. At the last moment, the garrison flU toward Erze- 
roum in the hopejfr escaping, but were pursued by the Cos-, 
sack-andcapinred. General Mellkoff commanded theRus- 
slan*. and enteral the city at eleven o’clock on the morning 
of th^ 15th. IDpirt avers that the Montenegrins have 
stormed the citadel of Spltza. This gives them possession 
of .the coast from tn* Austrian frontier to Boy ana. The 
Turks still hold the citadel of Antlvarl. Servia has not 
yet embtrk-1 hi the war. General Skobeloff. the right 
hand of th^ M is ovtu army, was severely wounded on the 
15‘h Instant, itut still retains hh command.

Mr. Glad<one’!*■» writton an article for tho Nineteenth 
Century in which he advances the the try that the so called 
color blindness now noted In exceptional Instances, was 
once a common con litlonof the human race, and that the 
capacity to dLUngulah colors Is a comparatively recent 
acquisition.

A revival has broken out among tbe Indian tribes on the 
northwest roast of British Columbia, in consequence of 
five apparitions having been seen by some Indians who 
were worshiping in a church. There is much religions 
fervor manifested, and ail the tribes claim to have appari
tions of their own.

A young minister was preaching In Seabrook, N. H., 
from “lam the light of the world,” and made poor work 
of It, stammering and stuttering, and almost stopping, 
when an Indignant hackleberry-picker, a sort of masculln e 
woman, shouted out, “If you are tbe light o'the world 
you needs snuffing.” . ''—•

He “ Had Him.”—Dr. Louis, of New Orleans, who Is 
something of a wag. called on a colored minister, and pro
pounded a few puzzling questions. “ Why Is it,” said he. 
“that you are not able to do the miracles tbe apostles did ? 
Th»*y were protected against all poisons and all kinds of 
perils. How is It you are not protected now in the same 
wav?" The c-i’ored preacher responded promptly, “Don’t 
know about that> doctor; I 'apect I if. I've taken a 
mighty Jrigbtnfetronff medicine from you, doctor, and I 
t< alive yet."

In carvinga turkey In the presence of strangers It Isa 
breach of etiquette to stop more than twice to spit onyour 
handsand get a new hold* '

Tbe New York Tribune says the place for Cleopatra’s 
Needle—when it arrives—“Is that point which b dally 
passed by the greatest number of citizens.” Wd should 
think the temperance people of that city would strongly 
object to having the ancient obelisk set up In front of a 
beer saloon.—/forrUto wa Herald, id oB
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THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
BY SHERMAN & LYON,

. /Hthvrt*/“ The Hollow Gtoe.''
This book contains ma-iy starting ideas that are calcu

lated to dispel the mystification and unravel tije numerou.- 
dlfficultles by which thinking minds have been environed 
concerning the gnat problems of human existence. The 
contents are divided into ten different subjects, as follbwi: 
The Soul of Thing*: Intelligence; Intellect: Discords; 
Progression: Justice: Tne science of Death: The Con* 
founding of Language: Spirit Abodes: Spirit Biography.

Cloth, 42.00. ~
For sale wholesale and retail by QULBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor); Boston. Mass. ’ , ■

OH,

The Broker and his Victims.
An Intensely thrilling and interesting story, founded on 

spiritual Men.
i Paper, 47 pp., 25 rents postage free.
j For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
| No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower
1 floor),-Boston. Mass. : tf

Jos. John’s Works of Art.
The Dawning Light.

This beautiful and Impressive picture represents the 
"Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism," in Hydesville.

Size ot sheet. 21 bv i) Inches; engraved surface, H by 11 
inches.

. Steel Plate Engraving, *1,00.

The Orphans' Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and one of iro*t thrilling senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 31) inches; Engraved Surface, 154 by 
19^ inches. ,

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00. ■ -

Life's Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

Arlrer, synfbollzlng the life ot man. winds througha 
landscape of hill and p'alii. bearing on Its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with tbe 
other she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding •• Life's Morning " to live good and pure 
Ilves, so ’

“That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
Far out upon the sea that's deep and wide,"

they may, like “Life's Evening.” be fitted for the “crown 
of Immortal worth." . '

Sizeof Sheet, 26'2 by 22 inches; Engraved Surface. 30K 
by 15 inches. • '

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.
W The above Engravings can be sent by mall securely 

on rollers, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY S RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor.) Boston. Mass. tf

Invisible. '
Cloth, beveled boards. fine tinted paper. Price 81,50, 

postage 10 cents; full gilt, 82.00, jwstage free.
For sate wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mais.

Dickens’s Little Folks.
The fodowlng volumes have been published with a view 

ot supplying the want of a Cass of books for children, of a 
vigor ms. in .inly tone, combln-.d with a plain and concise 
mo le of narration:

Little Nell and The Child-Wife. / 
Smike and Little Paul. /

The Boy Joe and Oliver nnd Fagin.
Sla«y Jape and Tiny Tim and Dot.

,» Florence Dombey and Dolly Varden,
Danie Darden and The Two Daughters

«r Two stories In each volume, baiMsomely bound In 
red and gold. Price 11.50 each volume, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor!, Boston, Mass._______________________ "_______ •

NEW EDITIONS
OF ►— ■

WORKS BY A. J. DAVIS.
We have just issued New Editions of the following pop

ular Wnr*s:
1. Tbe Fountain, with Jets of New Meaning. 

Bound in com. Prlc- ILOi,
2. History and Philosophy of Evil, with Sugges

tions tor MQrt Ennobling Institutions. Paper binding. 
Price 51 cents. • . A.
. 3i_HnrmonliU Man, or Thoughts for the Age. Paper, 
50 cents. Cloth 75 cents.

4- The Philosophy of Special Providence*. Ex* 
p alnlng tue Way Prayers may be Answered. Paper, 30 
cents.

We are now prepared to fill orders for any single volume 
In Mr. Davis'* lut. or the compile set hi uniform cloth 
binding. For prices, etc., see our CatMogu*. Sent tn any 
address on receipt ot application.~CULBY & B10H, 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mm*. _

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WIIKTIAV PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tbe mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, whlcn writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud er men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchettea, which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, peucU 
and directions, by which any ©no can easily understand 
how to use it.

S1.0A.Pentagraph wheels................... ■•••••v Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBV 4 RICH, at 

n£ 9)Montgomei7PlMe“comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston,Mas3.tf—Dec. 18.

JVXEDIOHIETER,
OR,

PlanchetteAttaclnnent.
ASIM PLE and Ingenious apparatus for the development 

ot writing mediumship, it can be readily attached 
to any Planchette, and Is designed to eliminate all theories 

of fraud and unconscious muscular action on the part ot ■ 
the medium. AU persons who cau successfully work Plan
chette, can ascertain by tho useot the attachment whether 
they possess the true mediumistic writing power. With , 
this attachment, Planchette becomes a scientific Instru
ment tor Investigators. _

Price ot Mediometer................................................. ILSO
“.“ “ and Planchette combined.... 2.58

Postage tree. _
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner ot Province street (lower floor), Borton. 
Maas. __ ___= mg-
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